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PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 7, 1866.
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lYIISCfXAA WEOVS,

THiS TOR XL AND DAILY PRESS i* published
day, (Sundfcy excepted,) at No. I Printers'
xchangc. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.

NEW ADVEIil'ISCniElVTS.

every

Kosteu, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar;-
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a
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iV

11 Market

Square
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PORTLAND
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NEWS
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Coe
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ug every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Most resp.!ctfuny Invite tbe attention of
one
cents;
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Halt square, three insertions or Jess, 76
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week. $1.00; oo cents per week alter.
KUBg, o.nslstsquare
Under head of “AMUSEMENTS,” $2.00ner
Amt rican Sable,
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
inSpecial Notices,$1.25 per square lor the nrsr
**
German Pitch,
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent f
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rr~J

Soyember 7, 1868
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.Siberian Squirrel.
River Sable,
Astricon, Ac.

Inserted in the “Maine State
in every psrPress”(which has a large circulation
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inserfor
subsequent
cents
50
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per square
tion.

Advertisements

Also

large variety

a

AND
t

Ai. C.

Y.

sold low for cash.
a lot of new

We have received
young mens’ wear.

COURSE LECTURES

Wednesday Evening,

of Boston,

Nov. 14th,

FREE STREET CHURCH.

Millinery & Fancy

Hon. A. H. BULLOCK, Governor of Massacli'i setts,
Nov. 26th,
Bev. J. C. STOCKBBIDGE, D. D.,
Prof. L. AGASSIZ.
Rev. K. S. STORES. D. D..
Rev. WM. ALLEN BARTLETT, of Brooklyn, X. Y.,
Rev. H. B. RIDGWAY,
Rev. Dr. TKFT,
1
Rev. A. A. WILLETS, D. D.,
and

FREIGHT FOB

completion

nov7dlw

Philadelphia

Nov 22*—dlyr

IJOHN

Browne, Lessees

&'

iflnuagcrs.

G

,

Open Every Evening
for

—AT—

STANDARD PLAYS,

25 Union St.,

SENSATIONAL DRAMAS,
LAUGHABLE

Full Particulars in

TORTLAND.

FARCES, &c.

Aug 20

Da'ly Programmes,

Jt an ana

nxntcr

novsdtf

Bonnets and

work in the

immediately
above

shop.

sew

Ap-

W'eBneaBay

Agents Wanted.
the Gold Medal ^ewins
Machine*,
In every City and County in the Union. The
least complicated two-1 bread machine in the world.
Address
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
Nov. G lmd
3:14 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

Ij^OR

For

A

a

New Historical

Engraving, entitled

of

War in *01.

is a subject ot great historical
rpiIIS
X being the representation of a

very

interesting scene
deoply
Pretddeot’s house at the

importance, it
important and

which

one

PROPOSALS
ing

BliOOiHFIELD) VERMONT,
the ensuing winter.
to two miles.

Distance to haul trom onc-tourth

We are also
to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. II.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High StTect Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ot High
Street.
p
septO d&wtf

|

"

this a book of real merit and inAgents
trinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this parwill find

ticular.

particulars send

For full

d&wtf37

for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
21$ Free street, room No. 9.

n

Engines,

fjjj

Vermont Butter,
48 Boxes Cheese,
CLEAR PORK, LEAF LARD, APPLES, ONIONS,
&c.

D. B. RICKER A CO.,
185 Fore street.

noVGdlw

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES
JOHN "CARTEN
opened his

Has

store at

NO. 38 MIDDLE STREET,
will keep a good assortment of Dailies’,
Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rub->
hers. Custom work ami repairing done to order in
the most faithful manner.
noy3dlw*
where lie

State of Maine.

TO

tor the

cheapest and best selling book

in the country, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE
QREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete in one,
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription only. Sole
and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory
with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms
apply to or address J. PATTEN FITCH. Lock Box
1722. No. 233£ Congress street, near City Hall, Portoct30d2w&w4w*
land, Me.

oc30dti

American

To Mason and Builders.
We have for sale

CHARLES

Boys.

Apply

CUSTIS & CO.

4

/V

SITUATION as a Nurse.
Box 1G1G, Biddeford, Me.

Sit uations sure. Tliq best wagqs paid.
60 Girls t) work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employhritt Office, 851', Congress Street, itp stairs.

^»6o

Barrels

Wanted.

suitable for

Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be naid by
I^LOUR
LYNCH, BANKER & CO.,

julv2tf

130

Commercial street.

$200 IiEWAim

to

J

__

from flic
on the 6tli

STOLEN

*_[

ON

l'orljaiul
wgll
tpe'

C{tA>VukY.

NOTICE.

at No. 40
novCdlw

October 17,1866, the firm of R. L.
GILLCif REST & CO., of Liverpool, changes its

ON to

style

ON.Thursday,

Lost!
between

Tukev'g Bridge and
uel Bell’s shoo store,
bundle containing
SOMEWHERE
colored
simere Shawl,
a

«■ EEC BREST, UMITH A CO.
This alteration of title involves no change in the
organization of the linn or tlie business.
nov3cltf

G.

Casa light
cape and collar with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st.
oCt 13 d&wtf
Samuel Bell.

BOARD AMD ROOMS.
To

Muskets !

l.

nolillw

No. W Free Street.

SALE.

FOIt
An

Excellent Eqm\ly Iforpef
Ivimlnml politic
PPQ.

Let, without Board !

Furnished Booms, within two minutes’ walk
of the Preble House, will be let to two or three
respectable single men for lodging. References required. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, opposite Preble
House.
noUdlw*

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of HENRY BAILEY & CO., was dissolved on the 1st ins*., by mutual consent. Joseph
S. Bailey will settle the business of the late firm.
HENRY BAILEY,

THE

_JOSEPH S. BAILEY.
Proposals for Plastering

7_tf_

on

a

now

15tli,

noon.

Sjieciticatione will be furnished

application.
A. IVElVCOilip, Architect.
23 J?ree street.
No.
novTdUS_
on

For Philadelphia.
splendid packet Scb. N. H. GOULD, Capt.
Crowell, having two thirds of her cargo engaged,

TIIE

as

For balance of freight apply to
MOSF.S B. NICKERSON & SON,
No. 103 Commercial street, up stairs.

above.

novTdlw

Chambers to Let.
Chambers to

let in Free street Block, 24

1'IIREE
86, suitable for jobbing, dry goods,

fancy goods.
quire of
nov7d2w

millinery

x
or

Possession given immediately.
EnCHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Ware’s
Federal street.

Ha]l,

respect.
PAVW,

in every

lots for saloon tlic
n(
VALUABLEhcusi)
1 ocritit! all'. He
*1 reels, 'JTa: nioBt dosliabic
cornor

mv

lolsnow

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.)

H. W, 8IMONTQN& CQ„
con-

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
Under Clothing, Merino Verts, Collars,
Caffs, Worsted and Fancy Goods.

Stamping-

Done to Order.

349

Congress Sired, (Up Sfairs.)

_oct24dtf.

Intlip mareat.

Inquire

of

llANSON & DOW.
Real Estate Agents No. :;«i Congress st.
Houses aud Inis in dinorent puts of llie ettv
sale clicap.__
seplidll'

Safe and Desk
rtOB Sale.
A|,|

Price of Safe, $75.1)0; of Desk, $35.00.

& ATWOOD,
l/rAi:RIS, WOODBURYCommercial
street.

novfrllw*

For Easipoit and Calais.
rilHE lino schooner Campbell, A. K. Soule Master,
1 will sail on Wednesday, tlic 7th Inst. For freight
or passage aiiidg to the master on board at Central
Wharf, or of K G. York at the head of Long Wharf.
Nov 5--d3t*

TWO

To

WAREHOUSE
quire of
nov,dM

on

Rent,

House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13b Commercial street.
Custom

both branches of the
Legislature.
second BispatcA.—In the first
Congressional
district
Moore, Republican, elected. Tbe second district Is In doubt.
In the third district
LetgreaveaDemocrat, is elected by a reduced
The fourth district is in doubt.
In
jnsjonty.
the fiuh district
Halsey, republican is elected
about 600
majority.
The Senate will stand
eight Democrats to
eleven Republicans.
The Assembly will be
Republican by a small majority.

IJALTIMOBE, JNOV. 1).
election passed off quietly. The returns,
are still
incomplete, indicate that the
Ccmservatives have carried the city.
P.V (Conservative), is re-elected in the
Third district, composed of the thirteen
upper
wards, by *73 majority. The Conservatives
have curled all Legislative and Senatorial districts of the eity, which will give them a majority in the Legislature.
Richmond oounty gives 1029 Democratic maDemocratic loss 300.
joritySecond
Ditpatch.—Without hearing from other parts of the State, the result of the election
in this city indicates that the Democrats and
Conservativds united will have in the next leglriatnre fifteen Senators to nine
Republicans,
and in the House fifty-five
Representatives to
twenty-five Republicans. Archer’s majority
w all the districts of Hartford
county, except
Havre de Grace, is 1,027.
Returns npm the western counties, comprising the 4th wmgrcssional district, indicate the
re-election of Frank Thomas by fully 2,000 ma-

city. As the State comes in Van
be elected

Wyck will

Probably Clapp and Halsey are elected in
New Jersey. Rogers is defeated.
Two Republicans for Congress in Baltimore
are defeated.
Third Dispatch.—Thirteen Wards in New
York show a Democratic gain over 1863 of 4693.
J. L. Thomas, Jr., Republican, is
probably defeated in Baltimore County, Maryland,
by 2,000. The Third Congressional district of Massachusetts gives Twitchell, Republican, 6,076.
The Senators from Suffolk County are all Re-

publican.

The Baltimore State Representatives and
Senators, 21, are all Conservative,
Not York, Nov. 6, 9 P. M.
The State is sure by about eight to ten thousand. Hoffman’s majority in the
city will be

thousand

majority

for

New York, Nov. 6.—Later.
Four towns in Baltimore County
give Fenton 91 majority. Oswegatchie gives 100
majority for Fenton, a gain of 100. Rennseler County is estimated at 1,200 maiority for Fenton.—
In Herkimer Fenton’s majority is over

Poughkeepsie gives Fenton 314 majority, a Republican gain of 69. Chatauque, Fenton’s
home, gives him 5,200 majority. In Columbia
County Fenton gains 216. There is a Republican gain of 39 in
Wyoming. Poughkeepsie
gives 500 Republican majority. Troy County
gives a majority qf
2Qfl to 400 fqr Fenton.
Syracuse gives 500 majority for Fenton. Auburn 264 majority.
Potsdam 681 majority for
Fenton.
In Whitehall there is a Republican
gain of 74. Ithica gives a gain of 63. Crown
Point gives a gain of 53.
There are large Union gains in Orange County, Troy gives Fenton 500 majority.
Lansingburg 355 majority
In New Rochelle there is
33.

a

— ■

In Massachusetts all the Republican Congressmen are elected. The indications are that
the State has been carried by over 65,000 majority. Two colored men are elected to the
Legislature, one from Boston.

PRESS.]

Boston, Nov. 6.
A large vote was thrown to-day in the election of State officers, members of
Congress
and the Legislature. The Republicans, as usual, have had it all their own Way, and give increased majorities over laqt year, when Governor Bullock received 70,000 votes
against less
than 22,000 oppositionWe have returns from 130 towns, which give
Bullock 37,000 majority, and at this rate his majority in the State will bo from 65,000 to 70,000.
These 130 toyns elect 130 Republicans, 9 Democrats and 4 Independents to the Legislature.
The Senate is Republican entire.
The vote of Boston foots up 8,900 tor Bullock
to 3,900 for Sweetser. The Republicans elect
their full Congressional delegation qf eleven
members to Congress, by majorities
varying
from two thousand tq 6,000.
Fop [he Third
District, Glppiy Twitchell has about 3,500 maHooper, in the Fourth, 4,500. Butler in
ifth, from four to five thousand. Banks
in the Sixth, five to six thousand. Boutwell in
the Seventh, about four thousand. Returns
from the other Congressional Pisjrjetg gyu pf

while there was a large crowd of
both parties gathered in the vicinity of the
newspapeiiofflces to hear the returns, there was
considerable rioting; pistols were used and one
man named
Augustus Talbot, formerly a member of the City Council and
belonging to the
radical party, dras shot, and it is
thought, fatalwounded.
ly
Illinois.

Chicago,

Nov. 6.
as yet incom-

—

The returns torn this city are
The Republican
majority is 5,000—a
of 3,000. Ninety towns
in different parts
the State Outside of
Chicago, give Logon
12,W0 majority The returns show Repeblican
gams, and mdrtate a majority in the State of
over 40,000. He
Congressional delegation will
probably be the same as before.

plete.

rn

Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Nov. 6.
the first Congressional district
Pine, Republican, has ago majority over Brown, Democrat. Ill the second district Hopkins is electIn the thiid district Cobb.
In the fifth
district Sawyer-and in the sixth district Washburn—all Republicans.
are
elected by
They
an aggregate majority of at least
18,000. In
the fourth distriot Eldridge Democrat, is reelected by about 3,000 majority. Both Houses
of the Legislature will be
largely Republican
.,

T

in

ed-

by

an

fains

increase* .majority.

are

very

litaVy

all over

I£**—■*•
I

The Republican
the State.

■:

Sfe Louis, Nov. fi.
Gen. Pike is efected over Hogan in the first
district by about 500 majority. The Radical
county ticket is elected by 2500 majority. The
Conservatives elect two out of six State Senators, and three out of fourteen Representatives,

Including Ggn, Blair, who beat Branscomb by

about 150 votes.
The returns from the interior are very meagre, but so far give a Radical minority. Jndgc
Newcomb is elected in the seoond district
by
an

overwhelmingmajority.

Dispatches from St. Joseph say|that General
Loan is surely elected to Congress.
Ikiuantin.

No, M Free
HAS
*Uira, where he is pivp.ived to otter

A

CHOICE

Street, up

STOCK

Straw

Goods,

St. Pauk, Nov. 6.
Windham, Republican,
majority. In the second
district Donnelly, BeDnblican, is elected by
about 2,500 majority.
The entire Republican
State ticket is elected by about 7,000 mrjority.

AND MILLINERY!
SATISFACTORY

PRICES !

JOHN
Portland. Sept in.

E.'PALMER.
dtf

trict

Cannon, Republican,

lor

Congress,

has

7,004, Brooks, Democrat, 12,867. Fifth district
Elliot, Republican, has 2,292, Morrispy, Democrat, 9,159, and Taylor, independent Democrat,
0,5Q1. in the fourth district Greeley, Republican, ha* 3,717, aiid'Fox, Democrat, 14,003.'
Yorp, Nov, 7,3 A, M,
The unusually heavy Democratic majorities
in New York and Kin’s copnfies, have .probably b??tt pYerpppie by the proportionately
liehyy Republican majorities in the river coun..

SPC<|At

notice.

TV7M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
▼ f are well known.
respecifiilly informs the people
of this c|ty that hp it prepared to clear out ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will certainly he satisfactory, by the day or
Ojiecial contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H.
Clapp, £aq, Jolin Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq. M. G!
palmer, Esq, W. H. Fossondeb, Esq.
Address or call, \VM, C. DUNHAM, Massey’s
oe23dtf
J*ow, or 77 Free street,

Notice.
nndcr.igned hereby give notice
portion
end
of the cobwqrlf
THE
Vaughan’s
Monday tbq 16th Instant,
at the southern

Brjdgo will be removed

that a
of

on

for tbe purpose of filling iu and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons In trav,
oiling over the same will do so at their own risk until
further notioc,
J. M. Robinson,
(iEO. F. Hknlev,
H, S. .Tacklon.
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13.
apr. 11—tf

Noticc.
tTIIIE undersigned offer
A he as Ural Estate

their services lo the pubAgents. All persons Uesir01
are requested to
property,
Ln?i
«.
“Si1
.‘ease
call at our office 345 Congress street
All
up stairs.
'u- ue- entrusted to our
car shall have prompt atHANSON .M DOW.
„„„„
v.C.
■

Hanson,

M. G. Dow.

aui?27-<lti
au®‘<< 1,11

Bricks for Sale.

”S HRIHAGKE'rr)C
135,000
oc26d3w*
New Gloucester, Me.
by

ties and those west of the Hudson. Competent judges fix the Republican majority afat
least 5,(KM and the Tribune claims more.
Tbe Republicans lose tliree Congressmen in
the Island counties, Dodge's Darling’s and
Humphrey’s districts, but gain tbVee in tho
namely, Van Wycck in place of
riyer counties,
Winfield, in tlie eleventh district; Robertson
in place of Radford In the tenth; Connell in
tho place of Huhboll in the thirteenth. All the
Assembly men elected in this county, 21 in

number,

are

‘Kansas.

Brooklyn, nearly complete, gives Fenton 18,towns of the county
will increase this about 200, and the whole regular Democratic ticket, with the exception of
Chas. G Halplne. Miles O’lieily.for Register,
js elected by a large majority.
Tho Republican gains in the counties have
astonished everybody. The following are
samples: Albany, 400 Republican majority,
gain of 3200; St, Lawrence, Republican majority 1400, gain of 700; Chennung, 800 Republican
majority, gain of (M0; Fulton, Republican majority 800, gain 500 ; Orange, Republican majority 700, gam 500; Richmond, Democratic majority 1000, Republican gain 300; West Chester,
Democratic majority 800, Republican gain 1000;
Cayuga, Republican majority 3500, gain 1000.
The other Congressmen throughout the State

will he about the same as at present.
The Republicans still hold both branch?s of
the Legislature, having gained ip the country
;
more than they lost in the city.
■

Important from South America.
Gl-reat and Decisive Battle
in Paraffnay.

Retreat of the Allied Army.
Rio

tame.

—

New

Haven Hauicipnl Ejection.

I
New Haven, Nav. 6.
The New Haven town election
to-day resulted in the election of the Democratic
ticket,
with the exception of the Town Clerk, who was
supported by both .'Rnpnhlie^ua auut tl^p working men’s organisation. The Democratic plurality is 570.
„.

October 10,
I
Via London Nov. 5. J
There wa a great battle at Curmguaby,
Paraguay, on the 22d ult. The gunboats enthe forts there, and the allied
storming
columns, amid showers of musketry and grape,
nobly took the first line, but failed at the second, and retired with a loss of nearly 5,000
men. Several gunboats were disabled in the
fight. Flores nad gone back to Montevideo
with the rest of his army. There was
great excitement.
Operations are suspended for the

gaged

present.

Sovcrnor Throckmorton’* nramgc.
Gvlveston, Texas, Nov. G.
Governor Throckmorton, in a special message to the lcgislatuae on the condition of the
country and our Federal relations, says the
true sentiment of our
people is misunderstood
by the North, and denies with indignation the
assertion of politicians that we do not desire
the restoration of the Union and that Union
men are in dangjr of
assassination; that without military protection
they cannot remain
here, and that thousands are leaving the State.
He asks the legislature to pass resolutions to
this effect and to solemnly pledge the State authorities to
protect life and property without
regard to political sentiment. He suggests that
negro testimony be admitted in all cases.
He also recommends that the taxes collected
from the negroes be applied to their
education,
and says he hopes the Legislature will make
all the laws involving their civil rights as complete as possible, so as to extend equal and exact .justice to all persons, without regard to
color.
Arrival of Treasure.
St. Louis, Nov. G.
Forty miners arrived' at St. Joseph to-day
with $200,000 in treasure.
Other parties aie
coming down the river with nearly a million
and a half in gold.

FROM EUHOPE.
NEWS

Foreign Nevys pep Steamer.

Austrian

Danger of

Umpire

in

More Losses.

PROBABLE ABSORPTION OF DENMARK BY PRUSSIA AND SWEDEN.

The

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 0.
steamship Java, from Liverpool October

27, via Queenstown October 28, arrived ltere at
midnight. She has 31 Halifax and 117 Boston
passengers.

The British Parliament j,as been j0rmallv
further prorogued to November 20.
Cattle plague returns had dwindled down to

only

six

cases a

week.

A public meeting was held in
Liverpool on
the 2Gth, Under the auspioes of the United
Kingdom Alliance tor the suppression ot the

liquor traffic, in order to welcome Neal Dow to
England. The hall was crowded, and the re-

ception of the guest

§ress,

_

representative* is conformity with a general
bain* to be laid down for the whole North German Confederation.
The King and Queen of Saxony had returned to their capital, and were received with enthusiasm.
The London Times alludes to a further disintegration of the Austrian Empire as possible.
Russia is said to be intriguing with the
Greek religionists, who amount to three and a
half millions, scattered in Hungary and other
Provincos. Even the Gentian Provinces of the
Empire are not safe from the attraction which
is carrying Bavaria and
Wnrtcmburg into the
Prussian Confederation, and if at the same
time any Orthodox propaganda be set to work,
tile
0f disintegration
may he very
progress

The London Globe says Denmark is menaced
with extinction. Unless wiser counsels and a
foster spirit prevails, Denmark will soon undergo further dismemberment, and finally disappear as an independent State from the map

of

BY

THE

CABLE.

Nov. 5.—The Queen of Spain ^ias
offer to the Pope of a residence at
and
Spanish vessels of war are planed at his disposal in case of an
emergency:
Constantinople, Nov. 5.—The United States
squadron is expected in Spanish waters.
St. Pete,'siting, Nov. 5—\Yar is renewed in
iiokhara, and the Rqssiqn forces hove besieged
and taken the city of Uturbo.
London, Nov, fi.—Evening.—The Timos today, in an editorial, exposes the New York State
and city governments, and closes with a warnmg against the extension of political power.
A telegram from Tern-Tain, China,
says the
French have declared war against Corel*,

Madrid,

made

an

_2

The

Janeiro,

Granada,

Topeka, Nov. 6.
The Republican ticket in this
county is elected qy a handsome majority. The sixth Senatorial district gives Crawford, for
Governor, 550
majority, and Cla*, for Congress, about the

Europe.

FROM MEXICO.
Confirmation of the Departure of
Maximilian.

Democrats.

552, Hoffman 26,750. The

w

one.

T

».

fives

Washington, Nov. 6.
Cabinet meeting to-day was attended by
all the members of the
Cabinet, including Secretary Seward, who returned from Auburn this
morning.
The President
to-day appointed James B.
Williams, of Iowa, Register of the Land Office
at Fort Dodge,
Iowa, and T. W. Bradford, of
Nebraska, Register of the Land Office in Nebraska Territory.
The returns received at the General Laud
Office, from the Local Land Office, at
the Falls of St. Croix, in State of Wisconsin,
show that 7,208 acres of the public land were
disposed of during October, of which 4,310
acres were taken up for actual settlement under
the Homestead Law. The cash sales amount
to $700,000.
Conflicting statements have been published
with regard to the removal of Wm. A. Dart,
U. S. District Attorney for the Northern district of New York, but the fact of his removal
is now authoritatively announced.
The question of the Cincinnati Postmastership was decided to-day. The fortunate man
appointed to the office is William H. H. Taylor,
in place of F. J. Mayer, removed. The only
other appointment of Postmaster made to-day
is that of Wm. C. Horberger, at Fort Madison,
Iowa.
The State Department has been removed to
the new building on 14th street. The workmen
are already preparing to tear down the old
struature preliminary to the erection of a new

__

Washington, Nov 6.
The following letter was received here to-day,
and confirms the intelligence contained in the
one to Minister
Romero, published this morning:

Consulate of the XT. S. of America, I
Vera Cruz, Oct 25,1800.
)
Sir:—I have the honor to inform you that
Maximilian left the city of Mexico on the 22d
insh, en "route for Orizaba. This day a conducts containing 2,500,000 hard silver dollars arrived here from the City of Mexico. There are
now some 1,000
troops of the French expedition in this city, and I am informed that some
more
are
located
on the road between Ori2,000
zaba and this city.
Within uch respect,

Sour obedient servant,
J. H. Saulinbb,
Acting United States Consul.
To Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State.

PORTLAND AM) VICIMIT)

ihe

Ill the first district
is elected by about 500

was most cordial and enthusiastic.
The short time movement among the
Lancashire cotton manufacturers was
making proand indicated a large decrease in the uro^
uction.
The French Government has
the
adopted
system of night signals invented by Mrs. Martha C'QSton of Washington, and large quantities were being manufactured at Toulon.
A letter, professing to be authentic, details
the malady under which the Empress of Mexico was suffering. She was allowed to sec no
one but the doctor and her
father confessor.
Her physicians are said tp. have given
up almost
all
of
same
hope
abpuj the
hey recovery and greatly aptenqf.
The Republicans are enjoying themselves in prehended the effects of a nervous fever.
The following are the
Faneuil Hall with music and speeches.
principal points of the
Two colored n(eu arc elected to the legisla-* Saxon peace treaty :^The Saxon army will he
in
one
as
sooii
as
the
Charlestown
conditions have been
tqre;
recognised
and ope in Rostoq.
Later and fuller returqs dq qqt alter the rearranged by the North German Confederation.
turns as iqdicatet) ilj tl(e previqus dispatch.
Komgsteiu and Dresden will have mixed garrisons, Prussia will furnish garrisons ior the
Worcester, Nov. 6.
other Saxton towns until the
The election in this city resulted as follows:
organization of
the Saxon army takes place. The Saxon
Bullock 2090, Sweetser 502.
troops
about to return home will be placed under comIn the Tenth representative district, J. C.
of the chief Prussian General in SaxoBigelow of Paxton, and P. Emory Aldrich and mandThe
war
indemnity to be paid by Saxony
George R. Peckham of Worcester are re-elect- ny-,
is fixed at ten million UniU'vs, from which one
ed. In the Seventh district, George A.Brown,
A. G. Coes and J. C. French are elected, all remillioq wil( l^e qeducted on account of the cession fq Prussia of the railways of Laban anff
publicans.
Goritz. The Prussian Military Governor and
"'T »«*'»•
Civil Commissioners will cease
fo exercise their
New York, Nov. 6.
functions. The formey Bollyerein treaty will
Complete returns from this city with the excontinue in force, subject to a notice of six
ception of one election district, give Hoffman months
should cither of the contracting
parties
79,659, and Fenton 33,234, fo? Cqi;g?eaB. In the desire to withdraw
therefrom- Prussia ohtains
sixth district fjuppeer,
Republican, has 6,981, exclusive
Saxon
of
th«
telegraph
Stewart, fietnpdrat, 9,440, ind Stephei^on, In- wires. Persons
politically compromised durdependent, 710. In the seventh district §t»io ing
the war will not be molested on that acBrenner, Republican, has 6,742, and Chanler, count.
will regulate her diplomatic
Saxony
Democrat,

11,498,
Albany City gives 800 Demooratie majority.
Robertson, Republican, is elected to Congress
in the West Chester district
by 1000 majority.
A Republican gain.
The ninth district gives Darling 8,092 for
Congress, and Wood 9,496. Dutchess County
from 1,300 to 1,400 Republican
majority.
iast year it was only 700. In the eighth dis-

Prom Washington.

Large Potatoes—We have received
from
Alvin Hall, Esq., representative to the

_

jority.
To-night

Re-

publican gain of

THE ASSOCIATED

which

possession'

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN eTeALMEE,

AT

elected, the former by 3^00,

the returns.
Second Dispatch.—Bullock has 60,000
or-70,000 majority.
Hoffman has 45,000 majority in New York

[to

the walls of
buildsquare yards
in progress, will be received by the ArABOUT
ing
chitect until Nov.
at
900

are

and the latter by 4,900 majority.
John Quincy Adams is defeated for Repreresentative by 106 majority,
Two colored members ot the Legislature are

for Fenton.

(A tew doors above the Preble House.)

oc2M3w___200 Fore street.

Sam-

a

Street,

j

Particular Notice.

Lost.
Novombcr 1st, on Casco Street, opposite Mech;mics’ Hall, a yellow envelope containing sixty-five dollars. The finder will he liberally
rewarded by leaving it at this office.
November 5, 1800. d3t*

CongTcss

removed to SI ore

and from

black Spaniel DOG,

by calling

330

French

Laundry.

Dye

found.
the night of 2d inst. a
which the owner can have
Cumberland street.

article tor Masons ana Plasterers.
RI AN A BA VIS,
1G1 Commercial street.

A

!

Has Removed to

HAVE

of

LARGE LOT of BRASS MOUNTED, smooth
bore ItlufcketK, 12 gauge, with BAYONETS;
at Si •50 Knc li.

Casco'National Bank ol' Portinstant, bclwoen the hours of. 12
lanU,
a
1
ami o’clock, package of Gold containing *1,1(13.3.'!,
$1100 of It being in Double Eagles. The above reward will lie paid for tile recovery of the money.
E. P. GKUUISH, Cashier.
novWtf
Portland, Nov. 5,
J

quantity

Muskets ?

LOST AND FOUND.

Dresser,

opened a Ladies’ Famishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
House, No. 315 Congress‘Street.
Notice in hereby given tlial. tlio
laundry
has been tedpehud l»y the suuseiiber, who lias been
known Chelsea
many years connected with the
Dye House and Laundry, and w ith
experience
thus acquired he Is pow prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory piauuer.
A. T.
jvUGiu
Agent

CQX
BQWARS,
late WH ITN E Y & CO.

Flour Barrels

Hair

SAAB,

Portland

Good American, Nova Scotia ami Irish
I yv Girls to do housework, cook, «)•<;., in private families and hotels iu this citv and country.

__

excellent

novldlw

Wanted Immediately.

sept26dti

an

Address E. E. H.,

■4

a

BEACH
Apply

Wanted.

MOXCEY,

Wew

Boys Wanted.
active, intelligent
TWO
immediately to

C.

349 Congress

au328d3ni

The vote is light but
State majority cannot be less than 75,000.
T wichell for Congress in the third, and Hooker in the fourth
district, the only so-called

1,200.

CO.,

For Sale.
rrtHE Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tons burthen—
A wejl found in Sails, Anchors, Chains, &c. For
terms enquire o|
SAMPSON & CQNANT,
nov 7 d3w
Nos. 19 and 2Q Commercial Wharf.

Agents Wanted.
canvass

J.

will sail

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Oct. 26, 1866.
An adjourned Session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the seventh day of November next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT,
oc30dbl
Secretary of State.

Custis & Co.

HAVE

nov

j

PRESS.]
Boston, Nov. 6.
overwhelming. The

(SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE DALLY

bly give forty-seven

Successors to F. P. and M. T. Beiford, at Mrs. M.
J. Nichols. U. S. Hotel
received a lot of Tretousse, best quality,
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Linen Setts, plaiu and ezub. Hdkft., Muslin and Cam.
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Store.
TWr frionxltt and the Public are invited to
call and
examine them.
nov 7 till Jan. VI867.

noTdtf

64 Tubs

INCREASED MAJORITIES IN
THE WESTERN STATES.

Hoffman.

Block,

A. COBB &

No.

BEES. CRANBERRIES,

*i

J. R. Young.
nearly forty-eight thousand.
We consider the election of Fenton sure, but
by a decreased majority. New York will proba-

nov7—d3t

SALE7

FOE

prepared

Agents Wanted 1
For Frank Moore’s New Work,
Women of the War,”

Steam

Morton

Charles

/‘'COMBINING tlie Maximum rf efficiency, dura
oiiity and economy with the minimum ot weight
price. They are widely and layorably kpown,
more than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory. or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
appllcuti n. Address
J. C. HOADI.EV A CO.
Lavrpxcb, Mass.
Xov. 6, ikgg ftnd.

Teams Wanted.

will be received lor cutting and liaulthe timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

$100,000

\y
and

picture.
Intelligent,

active males or females, will find this
of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet published, Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
Gy For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
ocl9d&wlm#
94 Asylum st., Hartford, C'oun.

Grloves

At 293 Congress St.,

"nl T handily,

Portable

transmred at the
.beginning of the late war.
There is scarcely a family in our country that,
will not, tarlier or later, desire a copy (f this great

Logging

Men’s

Worth of Heal Estate, having changed hands
through the agency 01 the undersigned, since
UklL the treat tire in -I uly last, he respectfully invites those having rea Estate to setl and thoec in
want ot houses, to give him a call. He wQl endeavor to give satisfaction in all c*ses.
N. ft.
Keliable Tenants Seefni far
tliowe having Hoasee to Rent.
WM. H. JERRLS, Real Estate Agent,
nov 6—Jin
Opposite Preble House.

CANVASS

Council

ated in

_

Goods !

Millinery

Over

Wanted !

TO

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
Nov. 5th, 1KGG.
|
f'kN the petition of the President ami Itlrcctors ol
the Star Match Corporation lor license to erect
and use a stationary steam engine in the brick buildins near Back Bay, used as a mulch ftetory;
Ordered, That Wednesday the 21st day ol November, instant, a- 3 o'clock P.M. at the Aldermen's
Room, he assigned as the time and place for the consideration of h rltl petition; ami that said applicant
give notice thereof bv publishing this order In one of
the daily papers of this city tsur times, the first
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand,
that all parties lnt restod may appear ami be heard
thereon.
Attest: .I. M. HEATH, Cit Clerk.
^
Attest: J. M. Heath, City Clerk.

S«. Ilk B 8th,
A large and fashionable assortment of Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, Hats, Dress Caps, &c., to which
she invites the attention of the Ladles, both
city and
novldlw
country.

top llo r, over Perkins’, two doors
Preble House, at P. H/SAMUEL’S.
no6d3t

Agents

nor7d4t

NO. i DEEDING BLOCK,
Will open on

Mattress Cases anti to

Constant employment.

Rpers

Copy^

MRS. CTTSHMAW,

Wanted.
YOUNG Woman to

ply

Opening

—OF—

WANTED.

4

dtt

.'*<»

chosen, one in Boston and one in Charlestown.
Everybody is happy. There is a great meeting in Faneuil Hall for the purpose of hearing

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FIXTURES

}

the production of

A

1

That Wednesday, the 21st day of Nov.
Inst., at 3 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s
Room, be
the time and place assigned for the consideration of
said jietUion; and that Bald
applicants
give notice
thereof by publishing this order In one et the
daily
of this city four times, the first publication to
at least fourteen days
beforehand, that all persons
interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH, ( tty Clerk.
Copy Attest:

ship yard:
Orderrd,

IN

N

w

Jersey Gone Republican.

A*-

\

>1^110 )
T

doubtful ones,

ON

KINSMAN

DEALER

V

New

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
Nov. 5th, 1866. J
the petition of Wm. H. Melcher & Co., for license to erect and use a Stationary Steam Engine on the lnt of land known as the Tyler & Rice lot.
between “Portland Glitss Works” and Lawrence’s
In

and

WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Agents, 70 Long Whan, Boston.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Bid well &

CITY OT PORTLAND.

Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ABIE!
lofm the line, and a steamer leaves each por
•
EVERY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar Bcston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West fur warded by <lie Pennsylva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and
Washington bi
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to

HART,
FRED, E. SHAW.
Mabkb, Cor. Secretary.

Wm. M.

November
liiManl at 3 o clock P. M., at tliS Aldermen's
Boom,
assigned as the time and place for the consideraIf
“<**
of said petition; and that said applicant give notide thereof bv
publishing tills order iu one of the
dally papers of tills city four times, the first publication to be at least fourteen days
beforehand, that all
Person* interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Atteab-.r. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
4
Copy, Attest- J. M. Heath, City Clerk.
November 7,1800. U4t

AND WEST

Rteamsh'ip Line.

Tho

H. M.

MATHEWS,

SOUTH

now

Lecture Committee.
J. B.

THE

of tbe

Tickets for the course of Twelve Lectures, $1.56, to
be liad at H. Packard’s, cer. of Oak and Congress sis.;
Bailey & Noyes, Fore st.; Shaw Brothers* Hat store,
cor. Congress and Center its.; and of the Committee.
Evening Tickets, first lecture, 25 Cents, to be bad at
the above places and at the door.
Doors open at GJ o’clock, Lecture al 7$ o’clock.
FRED N. DOW,

Goods

D. M. C. Dunn.
Boston

course.

V

_

Maryland.

in

York,'
J

OF PORTLAND.

_

probably by

Rev. WM. H. FENN,
Rev. H. S. CARPENTER,
Rev. Mr. DAY, of Providence, in

Large Gains

In Board qt Mayor and Addbrmex,
November 5,1880. j
N the petition of W. J. McDonald for
lioenac to
'meet and uaa a stationary Bteam engine in bnikl-

f

Jersey*

Newark, N. J., Nov. 6.
Halsey, lie publican, has 1,637 majority for
Congress. The Republicans elect seven of the
Assemblymen and the Senate.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6.
Return* come in slowly, but the indications
•"* fhe Republicans have carried the State
4ru,
and

Ihe

ew

and having bought Aietn at A notion hi New
York,
" HI sell
correspondingly low

BCpSdtf

70,000.

COLORED REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.

1

&TTT

mer J. R. foray * Co.,
Where be hna opened a sjdciHkd slock ul

be followed by

To

in Massachu-

Weir

_

TWO

GOOJD/f^

Free Street,

29

Republican Majority

COXCBE8S 8TBEE1.

lias removed to

TUI—

fi.4.

HATS for

c7dijm

D. Jfl.

1

^

»

MI LINER r auREANQY

MANNING,
—IN

3

of

COE & MeUAliLAR,
Square, -Portland, die.

-BY

lil'u

Charles Custis St €«.

JV’o. 11 market
Oct. 27—‘-'wod

OPENING LECTURE

Rev. J. M.

styles
:

1®

ELECTIONS.

setts

The above goods have been manufactured since the
are warranted to be perfect and good,

A.

*

ii(t!

U

ot

Are, and
gr^t
and will be

I\

THE

DRAWERS,

In English, Scotch and American.

CHILDREN’S FURS*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

T„m„ Might UoU„r,vermlllHM,

—A young Illinois lover procured a license
without consulting his inamorata. Explanation being made, she grew very angry, and
told the young man that “the county clerk
couldn’t sqll her for a dollar, neither could anybody else,” She remains single.
—The following is an interrogatory put by a
Copperhead to General Logan during one of
his speeches ip Indiana, and the answer:
Cop.—A few "years ago, when you was a
Democrat, the Republicans called you “Dirtywork Logaui” are yon doing the dirty work for
the Republican party now?
Gen. Logan—Yes, sir; 1 am skinning
Copit
ever

did;

—An ass, probably a candidate for the position of usher who failed so pass the examina-

tion,

has written a long communication for the
World, setting forth that the Boston school
committee is composed of boobies, the teachers
are

ENTERTAINMENT

Legisla-

ture from the town of
Falmouth, some potatoes
of a
very large size, called pink-eyed rustycoats.
less ‘han a bushel and a half of seed
Mr.

COLUMN.

P. Y. M. C. A. Lecture*.
new advertisement column.

Dresser-J- c. Moxcov.

Ilnder-Shirts-Chai-lca Custis

Foi

Sale—Schooner.
Uty of Portland—Petitions.
Proposals for Plastering.

Ohambers^tu^Let
Men's

are

<£

UMfED

rOIIRTN.

COMMISSIONER’S

COURT.

brutes, and the schoolsysteniisa condemn-

ed failure generally.
—A young lady, the other day, asked a visitor : “What Is your favorite flower?”
As she
was a fashionable lady, he supposed of
course,
she referred to household matters, and innocently answered “extra family.” For some

prisoners

picked up since Saturday, graced the Court room.
Michael Lyons, tor drunkenness and
disturbance,
the Sabbath, paid a fine of $5 and costs.
Peter Qoe, fur a Saturday night drunk,
paid a fine
of $3 and costs.
Two small lads were brought
up for breaking the
Sabbath, by playing and making a noise in the streets.
They were let off with a reprimand.
Two young men were
brought up tor obstructing
tho sidewalk on Congress
Street, and were fined *3
on

each and the costs.
Janies Thompson, for a Sunday
drunk, paid a fine
of 85 and costs.
Edward Leavitt and another
young man got into an
affray in the streets, fol which they were obliged to
pay 85 each and the costs.
Allison Libby, for resisting the officers when

they

arresting George Ham,

was

filled $25

John

Flaherty and William Bowie, for violating the
Lord's day, by keeping their
shops open, paid $10
Sunday and kicked tip a
obliged to pay a flue of

A special meeting of the Board of Trade was
held at the office of T. C. Hersey,
Esq,, Tuesday
afternoon. There was a respectable attendance
of members. The Proaidont, T. C.

Hersey,

Esq., presided,

A vote of thanks was
passed to the Boston
Board of Trade, for the contribution of a case
of books,
comprising a full set of the reports
and other publications of that
Board, with sundry public documents and other works.
Merchants' Exchange^.Some weeks since the
Board of Managers appointed a committee to

confer with parties about to erect buildings,
with the view of securing suitable accommodations for the Board of Trade and Merchants'

Exchange.
That committee consisting of Messrs. Hcrsey, Rich and T. E. Twitchell, reported that the
most practicable plan to
accompliA the desired object, and one that teemed to meet with
the most general ihvor, was the
formation of a
Joint Htoek Company, to be known as the Mer-

pay for the land at the rate of $5 per sore at
the expiration of six years. One thousand of
tbe 3600 acres have been cleared, and will be
put under cultivation next spring. Implements, seeds and provisions have been furnished frqin funds raised by
in New

subscription
the Virginia gave

of
the
free passage to their new homes.
The Boston Advertiser says these people will
probably receive fair treatment at the hands
of the Southern people, because it takes forty

emigrants

Poles to make one Rood.
—The Legislature of Tennessee meets at
Nashville to-day.
Johnson politicians from
that State say that the Legislatureintend pass-

ing

a negro
suffrage bill, and boast that a mob
will clean them out if they attempt it.
—The blasting of the ledge of the Amoskeag

dam at Manchester, N. H% has commenced below the west end, preparatory to constructing
a

fishway which will be about three hnndred
long and will cost about $5000.
—The Boston Transcript says: “We learn

feet

from one of the editors of the new magazine
that the newspaper report which connects
with it the names of J. T. Trowbridge and
Sidney H. Gay, late editor of the Tribune, is
incorreot The magazine will not be called
‘Genial Words.’

It is not yet christened.”
—The annual oatalogue of Dartmouth College shows a total of 184 students in the aca-

demical

department, 50 in the Chandler scientific school, and 04 in tho medical college, or a
grand total of 298. The New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts

will be located at Hanover and connected
with Dartmouth tydlege.
It is announced
that this department will bo open for the reception of pupils by next fall. The programme
of study is not yet arranged.
The “Dartmouth Algis” is out, and with other quips and
quirks presents the following conundrum,
which we do not remember having seen before: “Why is a saucy Freshman, a modern

Sophomore, or a ‘grinding’ professor, like the
gymnasium? Because they ought to become
odious (be commodious),”
—A person remarked in conversation with a
Republican, by way of explanation for his con-

tinuance in

following the

these times when all clothing fabrics can
procured only at high prices, it becomes
<
oubly important, with reference to ail those
sorts that come
to the wash tub, to secure
only
sue
soap for laundry use as will cleanse withn

e

out
u

making brash,

^

or

our *eaders are

of
of

rottiug,

or

^ie textile
material.

shrinking

un-

Such soaps we can
the Steam Refined Soaps

Messrs. Loathe & Gore.

raf"P‘.BL1NG
laborers
nmn

AND
,n

sTEalino.—Acouple of Oer-

this

city

were

victimized by

a

companion on Monday. From 'one be
borrowed 35.00 and stole $25.00 from
the other’s trunk.
He left town the same afternoon
ostensibly for
Boston, but a dispatch to that city failed to
cause his arrest. The
rogue was

shrewd enough
between.

to

leave the

cars

probably
point

at some

interested in the proposed
City
ciation are reminded that their

Library

Asso-

meeting stands

adjourned

to this
evening, at the Mayor’s oftrust that all gentlemen interested
will make an effort to be
present, as the reports
of the various committees will
be, in part, presented.

fice.

\Y

c

Intended Robbery.—A
correspondent in-

forms

that

as Mr.
George T. Boyd was drivVaughan^ Bridge Sunday cv^iag,
he was stopped
by two men, wbo demanded
his wallet. Instead of the wallet
they received
a blow trom a
whip, and he jumped into his
carriage and left them.

ing

us

over

Those

new goods at Davis
& Co.’s, are attracting much attention, and are selling rapidly, because they are so cheap. Go and sen

them.

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Sale of Fruit Trees to-morrow by H.
Bailey, at

Market Square.

STATE.

—The Lewiston Journal
gays tho Franklin
Company of that place have built 44 broad
looms for a manufacturing
company in Salem,
Mass. These looms will weave cloth 103
inches

in width.
—The Bangor

Whig states that the lumbering business in Maine for the past season—
especially that of the Penobscot and Aroostook
valleys,—has been very prosperous. In consequence of the ample supply of water for
sawing, and the lively demand lor sale, the
amount

much

manufactured and sold has been very

larger

than that of any year for a
long
time past—and the prices have been
good and
remunerative.
There will be a smaller surplus of old logs for next year's consumption
than usual, aud the demand
appears likely
to be quite as good next year as it has been
this.
»

gale.

The two lots combined, measure fifty feet
on Exchange street, 114 feet on Milk street
and
about

fifty feet on Lime street They will cost
about $23,000, and the committee have the refusal of them.
Remarks in relation to the matter were made
by the President, Hon. I.
Hon.

AVashburn, Jr.,
Parley, Esq.. A. K. Shurtlcff, Esc.,
Hon. 8. J. Anderson, Hon. G. AV. AVoodmun

fortunes of the Democrat party, that he was horn a Democrat and
he intended to die such.
A clergyman who
was present
quietly but aptly remarked that he
was born a
sinner, but he certainly hoped not
to die such. The
suggestive remark seemed a
surprise and closed the conversation*

—At the October term of the S. J. Court
held in Ellsworth, John S. Elwell was sentenced to five years in the State
Prison, for stealing 810,000 from S. G. Haskell of Deer Isle.
—Gen. Charles IV. Roberts has assumed tho
duties of Collector of Customs at the Port ot

Baugor, rice

William P.

Wiagate,

removed.

Jonas H.

and others.
It was then

voted

that

Messrs. John

Lynch, AV. AV. Woodbury, T. E. Twitchell, J.
H. Perley and John M. Brown, be a committee
to procdVe subscriptions to the
stock, and when
the amount of $50,000 is
subscribed, that they
call a meeting of the subscribers to the
stock,
for the purpose of forming a
company, completing the purchase of the laud ami making contracts for the building, and
securing an act of
It was also voted that our Senator and
Representatives from this city be requested to
procure an act of incorporation for the

owners

Now is the

—The Chronicle says that Mr. John T. Parker of Farmington, has obtained a
patent on
an augur for well
boring, which bids fair to
chants’ Exchange Company, with a capital of materially lessen the cost of oil digging, and
sinking of artesian wells. The improvement
StlBSyOOO.
‘consists in piffling la the tnbing as fliM as the
The committee recommended that
subscriptions be at once opened for the stoek at the
augur sinks, thus avoiding all trouble from
rate
of $100 per share, and that a committee be
Should it be necessary to take the
ap- .caving.
augur from the well, it collapses and is drawn
pointed to procure subscriptions.
the tubing.
Tho committeo further
report in favor of up through
—The Kennebec journal says Messrs. Treat
purchasing the lots of land on Exchange, Milk
and Lime streets, owned
by Hon. W. AV. Thom- & Co., of Frankfort, lost 800,000 by the wreck
as and the
city of Portland—which lots can of the brig Alpine, Capt. Kilman, on one ot
the Florida Reefs, during the late
now he purchased.

incorporation.

other, all the females in the room set
giggle they are so famous for.
—Twenty-seven families of Polos sailed from
No w York for Richmond, in the steam ship
Virginia, on Saturday afternoon, to settle in
Spottsylvauia County, Va., on 2500 acres of
land sixteen miles south ot Fredericksburg,
purchased for them by General Fochman, one
of the directors of the American Emigrant
Aid and Homestead Company. They are to
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even-

Bullock, Prof. Agassiz,

Rev. Dr.
Stockbridge, and others.
time to get your tickets.
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reason or
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under the

Public Library Association.—Gentlemen

—

on

course

ing. The opening lecture will be delivered
by
the Rev. J. M.
Manning, of Boston, who will
be followed by Gov.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
ICDOE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Tuesday.
The usual large array of

and costs oach.
I’eter Sexton got drunk
disturbance, for which lie
$5 and the costs,

I,roTe to fce

Wednesday

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON
J, PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—At the opening of the Court
Judge Davis commenced his argnment for the
contestants in
the Collagau will case. He closed ins
argument at
twenty minutes past twelve o’clock, having occupied
a little more than three hoars.
At half fast two o’clock J. F.
Pickering, Esq., of
Boston, commenced the argument for Sirs. Collagan,
the appellant, and closed about six
o’clock, having occupied about the same time that Judge Davis did.—
Both of the arguments were handsome
specimens of
forensic eloquence.
Neither of the parties can complain of their counsel in the conduct of tills case.
At the close of Mr. Pickering’s argument Court adjourned to 9 o’clock on Wednesday morning, at which
time Judge Walton will give the case to the
Jury.
At the close of this case Court will
aijjoum over to
Monday afternoon next.

in

the>'

wilUxT^Tby the ad-

for

engaged

^

We have not yet

that

management of the Young Men’s
Association will begin next

Internal Revenue license, came before
the Com
missioner yesterday, paid the costs, and
took out hi.
license.

and costs.

Mr Hal1-

Farmers who
kind of potatoes can

■Lectcmt Course.—it
vertisement, that the lecture

U. S.

were

raising this

very gwul

Johnsi^oyTrow^fo^.T"^^
retailing intoxicating liquors wlthou™

Monday

of
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& Co.
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STATES

raised thirty-five bushels.

osirong

Co.

Gloves—Charles Custis & Co.
the

I

a

Fancy Goods—A. Cobb & C'o.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Henry Bailey
Hair

^the

VARIETIES.

perheads, and is the dirtiest work I
out it has got to be done.

Ifew Adverti««‘m<‘iilM To-Dny.

proposed

company, as recommended by the committee.
A voto was taken upon the site for the Exchange building, and it was unanimous in favor of the lot recommended by the committeePortland Freedmen's Aid Association.—
The annual meeting of this Association was
held at Mechanics’ Hall Monday evening, Gov.
Washburn presiding. The annual report was
read by George F. Talbot, Esq., the Secretary.
As this report will be published in full in a few
we omit any abstract of its contents. The
officers for the ensuing year were chosen as follows:

days,

President—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.
Vice Presidents—J. J. Carruthers, John B.
Brown, Wm. W. Thomas, T. C. Hersey, I). M.
Graham, Wm. W. Woodbury, Edward Gould,
Mrs. Dr. J. T. Gilmar. Mrs. J. 8. Eaton, Mrs.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Augustus E. Stevens, ex-

officio.
Secretary—George

F. Talbot.
Treasurer—James T. McCobb.
Executive Committee—Samuel E. Spring,
Lewis B. Smith, M. A. Blanchard, J. M. Heath,

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr,
Standing Committee—On Finance, Jacob

McLellan, Eben Steele,
Hersey, Justina Rea.

Oliver

Gerrish, Maria

On Schools ond Teachers—James F. Hewes,
Samuel R. Leavitt, Mrs. Wm. H. Shailer, Mrs.
W. W. Thomas, Mrs. Chas. Holden.
On Public Meetings and Publications—N. A.
Foster, Woodbury 8. Dana, Mrs. John B.
Brown, Harriet McCobb, Elizabeth Mountfort.
The White

House, Westbrook.—J. Miller,
Proprietor.—This well known house has recently been put ill first rate condition for the accommodation of the public, and especially of
pleasure parties from the city and surrounding
towns. It has a large and commodious
Hall,
convenient for .cotillon parties, &c. It is no

disparagement of other hotels to say that for
order, neatness and good cooking, this house
lias
in this
no

superior

vicinity.

The Wounded Men.—We learn that both of
the Browns, who were shot on Monday, are in

comfortable condition

as could be expected.
who was wonnded the worst, has some
inflammation on the
Joseph has no
as

Hiram,

lqft lung.
No search has yet been
made for the bullets; and the physicians are
unable to decide yet what the result will be.

unpleasant sensations.

At the regular meeting of Machigonne Enheld Monday evening, the

gine Company, No. 1,

following persons were elected officers: R. Samuel Rand, Director, vice Samuel R. Leavitt, re-

signed;

Charles

S.

Somerby, Clerk,

vice

Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday
made seizures of liquors in the shops of Andrew McGlinchy, on Fore street, and H. B.

See

on

Plumb street.

advertisement of H. F. A.

Grainer.

The Future of the Pope.—The
of the leading Catholic organs of

one

has the

Monde,
Europe,

following lament over the precarious
Pope’s temporal power:
We cannot see, indeed, what is to
prevent
the Italian revolution from
ascending the capital. France abandons Rome; Austria makes
advances to King Victor Emmanuel; all this
catholic Pqwers become more and more entangled in revolutionary embarrassments of

situation of the

the Roman question. Christian prinoes seem
more inclined to ally themselves with the revolution than to rise in defence of the Holy Father and the Catholic Church. Rome, then,
for one reason or another, is really abandoned
by men. It is quite natural, therefore, that
the Cialdinis, Ricasolis, and Garidaldis should
prepare the moral means lor taking pouewlou
The only power which the revolutiou
of it.
has now to fear is God. But what is God in
the eyes of certain persons who are on tint
high places of power? A child’s scarecrow.—
All this is horrible, but it is true.
General eessekden’s Retirerekt.—The
Boston Journal’s special dispatch
says:

Special Order No. 84 (War Department. A.
G. O., Nov. 1,1866) announces that Brevet Major General Francis Fessenden, Captain 19th
U. 8. Infantry, having been found by a board

of examination to bo physically incompetent
to discharge the duties of his office on account
of wounds received in battle, and the finding
having been approved by the President, bit
name will be plated upon the list of retired
officers of that class in which the disability results from long and faithful servioe, or aomo
injury incident thereto. In accordance with
Section 32 of the Army Bill, General Fessenden is retired with the full rank of Brigadier

General.

Every Saturday, for the week ending
November lOtb, contains several brilliant papers among which is a translation from the
Revue Moderne, entitled “The Italian Opera in
Paris,” an essay from the Spectator, “Mr. Buchanan on Immorality iu Authorship,” and
“Recent African Discovery” from the London
Review. The first half of a charming littla
sea-story, entitled “An Ocean Waif," and a
fresh chapter of “Black Sheep," by Edmund
Yates, also appear in this number. The article
from the Spectator is one of unusual
and interest.

ability

R.

Samuel Rand, promoted.

Robinson,

A New Biblical Comp.vbison.—Mr. Andrew
Johnson's own assumption of the character of
the Moses of the emancipated
siaves^n a speech,
made before the presidency dazzled his
eyes
has become familiar in the mouths of the wholu
people as a household word. Its frequent quotation has been rather damaging to Mr. Johnson than otherwise; but undeterred
by this example the Richmond Times, in the course of a
historical review of the question at issue befor»
the nation, thus oddly introduces the President
in a new character, and as
withstanding temptations of thu existence of which we have not
hitherto heard:
‘■Unfortunately for the rule and ruin Congress,
Andrew Johnson is not a man of
pliant conscience, unon whom they can rely to aid them
in the overthrow of the
Constitution and the*
liberties of the American people. As soon as it
was discovered that he was a
political Joseph
whom the wives of the radical
Potiphars could!
not seduce from the paths of republican
virtue,
ha liecame an obstacle to be
removed;’ and.
this cry has been increasing in volume until
now tlie whole
pack of curs, with such a beasa
as Butler in lead, clamor for
impeachment.”

Hutchings,

Missouri—The State of Missouri
gives a
hint of the same class of troubles which have
threatened Maryland. We are told that
proofii
ol fraud in the registry of the Rebel counties
are overwhelming, and that the Sheriff of St.
Louis has summoned a
very large posse to>
maintain order. No doubt the Rebels will do
their worst to achieve even half a victory; but
we trust fully to the
brave; good work of tha
men who redeemed Missouri heretofore.

ish. There were nineteen cases of murders
t'reeduien aud Union men on the docket, all ot
them perfectly clear cases of deliberate murder,
in tlie first six cases, at the end of each trial,
the jury, without leaving their seat* returned
At the close of the
a verdict of not guilty.
sixth case, Judge Cooley broke up his court
and left the parish, satished that the civil authorities would not punish rebels for crimes
against Union men or negroes.
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Miarlliug Discovery.
The New York Tribune professes to give its
readers an account of a startling discovery
made by Signor Nessuno ol the University at
Bologna,—Nessuno,we are told, means Nobody;
tflio found
among the papyri of Pompeii, which
lie has been
many years engaged in investigating, a complete report of a tour taken by Herod
the Great immediately after the massacre of
the Innocents. Herod, it appears, was accomV arpanied by his old, wary minister, Servius
his armies,the
dius,the general who commanded
a crowd of parasites.captain of his lleet, and
does not appear, hut
Tbe cause of the journey
a monument,—possibly
about
said
is
something
Herod govthat of Julius Caesar, who appointed

the twelve States iu
which elections were held yesterday, so tar as
they were received at 4 o’clock this morning.
Will be found among our latest dispatches. A
lew words will serve to call attention to tlie
doubtful districts.
The ft Congressional
returns from

The

have before explained, are
districts,
distributed by States and politically, according to the vote of 18IM, as follows:
as

we

J auiocralie

Bt-publioan
Massachusetts
New York
Now Jersey
I >«la ware

1°
21

Maryland
Michigan

3
C
li
7
5
g
1
1

Total
10
31

10

235

Illinois
Missouri
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Kansas
Nevada

1
2

1

5
a

1

3
2
1

!4
9

alter the assassination of Caesar,
ernor, although
•Herod immediately went over to Brutus and

,,

~

G9

I11

91

Massachusetts, Michigan,

Minnesota.

Kansas and Nevada, the canvass has attracted
but little
attention, the election of full Republican delegations having been conceded
from the start. The interest in the First

Michigan district has been a lit tle heightened
by the determined light made tor Chipman,
the “Workingmen’s candidate’’ but
really a Johnson decoy, hut it has not been
supposed that the prospects of Mr. Beaman,
the Republican nominee, have been seriously
endangered.

called

In New York tlie debatable ground lies lictween Point Monlauk and Albany, and includes 14 Congressional districts. Tlie Republican candidates in these districts were,—
I. Win. It Gleason*
James A \ an liruut
3. Simeon B. Chitteiilcn
4. Horace Greeley
6. Lucas Elliot
6. Charles S. Spencer
'1. Gea. F. Steinbrcnner

s. I,e Grand It. Cannon
0. Win. A. Barling
M. Wm, II. Itobertson
II. dins. II. Van Wyck
If. John II. Ketcham
13. Thomas Cornell
11.
H. ttamsey

—

Joseph
districts, the Third, Elev-

Three of these
enth and Twelfth, have been conceded to the
Republicans. Five, the Second, Fourth, Seventh, Eighth and Tenth, have been regarded
as sure for the Democratic candidates.
The
rest have been

wai-mly

contested.

Morrissey

the Democratic

?lioice in the Fifth district, and Femaudo Wood in the Ninth. Beyond the limits named, every district—17 in
was

all—was conceded to the Republicans.
In New Jersey, tlie Republican districts
we"e the First and Second.
The Third was
expected to go Demoeiatic as heretofore.—
Jack Rogers hail again saddled-hiiaself upon
his party in tlie Fourth, and we hope has
been defeated by John Hill, now speaker of
the New Jersey House of Representatiees.
in tlie Fifth district the influence of the Caniden Jr Amboy railroad was thrown into the
scale for the Conservative
candidate, and it

thought might prevent the election of
George Halsey, who was otherwise good for a
majority of 1500.
In Illinois, tlie smallest
Republican majori-

■was

ties in 1804 were in toe Fourth and Twelfth

districts. The Democratic districts were the
Ninth, Tenth artd Eleventh. The nominattons in these five districts were,_

Republican.

*•
Harding,
9 <
L. Uppincatt,
is. Ilt*nrv < a>e,
II. Edward Kitcliell,
1-'. del'll Baker.

£b“er.'

Ju \\

liemncratic.

John L Thmipsor,
Lewis W. Loss,
Albert G. Hurr
K. s. Marshall,
Wm. It. Morris,m.

isciiiui,

the fourth district was Democratic in D64. The Dast
Republican majority in the other fotr district! was 582, in the

First.

The canvass in Missouri indicated an
easy
victory for the Republicans in the First, Second, Fifth, Seventh and Eighth districts, conceding the Third and Sixth to the
bead alliance and

Copper

leaving tlie Ninth doubtful.

Tlie Republican candidate in the Ninth district was Gen. Wm. Anderson,
opposed by
Ger.. W. F. Svyit/.Dr.
In

Maryland, before the unprincipled attempt to admit Rebel ballots, our friends expected to carry tlie Second and Third (Baltimore) and Fourth districts as heretofore, and
thanks to the ellbrts of
Montgomery Blair to
gain a member in the Fifth. Tlie First (Fasten) Shorn) district was conceded to the DeGov. Swann's machinations almocracy.
though unsuccessful have considerably disturbed previous calculations. Wm. J. Albert was the

Republican candidate

in

the

Filth district.
Mo»*-A

Parallel.

menagerie.

Moses ate quails in the wilderness; Johnson
entertained ‘-quails” at the White House.
Moses saug a song of triumph; Johnson
sings
on the other side of his mouth.
Moses was angry with the
people; so is
Johnson.
In Moses’s time there were
plagues
by reason of
hanging on to slavery and maintaining the slave power; so there are in Johnson s.

Moses esteemed reproach greater than the
riches ol Egypt, for he had re qieet unto the recompense of the reward; Johnson esteems hifr
policy far above reproach, and has respect
uutotherecompen.se ot the pardon-brokers.
Moses was the meekest man; Johnson is the
humblest individual.
Moses sent spies to
spy out the land, and
they brought back an evil report; so did Johnsou, and they brought hack increased itadical

majorities.

Moses didn't bring his
people into the promised land; so didn’t Johnson.
The True Polipv of the Sui;rn.
One
Southern newspaper shows signs of
coming to
its senses. The Galveston Bulletin
says:
“\V e must learn to welcome with
gladness
as the results of the war, free
tabor, the civil
equality aud constitutional freedom of all men,
or we shall have neither
peace nor prosperity.
Men of the South
iorget that they are living in
the year of grace 18fiK, and
imagine th t they
are living in 1800.
They forget that certain
principles have been established by tli blood
ot a half million
men, and that they can never
Like the laws of the
and
whlch altered not, the Union is
freedom
is
and
vcris?before the established,
all men arc equal
law.
These nriiiciples are firmly established, and cannot be
changed. Nor would the South have soueht
to ignore these
issues, but for the
of
°
northern parties. The mine nartu
aged the South to enter the
and
her to continue the struggle
long after it
perfectly hopeless is now exciting her to demand
better terms than those offered. When ilTi
brated Father O’Lcauy was told that
tants never would believe iu
purgatory he
drily rephed, that they might go further and
fare worse—a fate that we R-ar is in
store lor
bouth if She continues to
persistently reject the terms offered by Congress. If, blinded
lolly’ slle will not see the deception
,UP'\1)01 l“.y northern parties, hut

Wes

influent

.»ks2'«Ce

ZbeUios

fnZced
Protes'

then she

n°

.0leir promises

genuine,
pcmalty of

as

ot Til!
/reject the^tU^Vmf^ne^t

wUI “offer the
fa
South
does not represent the
people of the
Justice in Southern

ington dispatch says:

|

Cassius.
We copy a portion ol the tribune s article on
this great discovery:
Herod had his speech prepared beforehand,
and if Professor Nessuuo has translated it literally, it must have been really comic in its effect.
He is reckoned to have stopped in all at
some sixty or a hundred
places before he got
back to Jerusalem, and at every one of these
places he delivered tbe same speech, the only
exception being the one we are about to mention.
It happened that Herod came to a certain large town, whose name is not as clear in
the manuscript as it might be, and after dinner a large crowd came about the caravansary
where he was stopping and called for a speech,
and he had just begun to peg away at the old
cut-aud-dried affair that had served his turn so
far, when he was interrupted by an ill-mannered fellow who cried out, “How about them baHerod immediately grew red in the
bies?”
face, made a grab at his crown, and was about
to hurl it at the saucy fellow, when his wary
old adviser, Servius Vardius, adroitly caught
It,and to.put it out of harm’s way, clapped it on
Herod was in such a state of
his own head.
rage that for a few minutes he was quite incoherent, but at length he managed to speak.—
Here we quote Prof. Nessuno’s delightfully
free and naive rendering as literally as we
can into
corresponding English ideas. It must
be remembered that Herod was not a Roman
by birth, but was a barbarian, and had no advantages of euucation or of society until his accidental elevation to the tetrarchy, which will
account for a certain rowdy air his speeches
have: “Vou’d better ask about them babies I—
If yer knew more about babies in general, and
these yer babies in particular, you'd never ask
such questions, I reckon.
Who, I should like
to know, has suffered more for babies than I
hcv ? 1 didn’t kill those yer babies; they killed
theirselves; and if 1 did kill ’em, I had to do it,
else they uns would have killed we uns. As for
me I ljpv sounded all the depths of honor, and
my ambition is gratified to repletion. I have
been everything by turns and nothing long. I
began life in a small, low way, but honors and
dignities climbed onto my brow, and I filled
first one office, then another until I had sat in
the gubernatorial cheer, and at length became
tetrarch, which fills the cup of my ambition and
leaves me satiated with glory.
It makes me
mad to hear a demoralized and subsidized mob
a bollerin out wherever I go: ‘How about them
babies? How about them babies*’ Let me tell
you that them innocents, as you call’em, was
a poor, feeble, insigficant, contemptible band of
fanatics who was engaged in a gigantic scheme
to rend my tetrarchy in pieces and blot out the
stars from the imperial banner.
They was a
utterly powerless band of infuriated madmen,
and the fact that they was only two years and
under, made their crimes more heinous and
abominable. It was well known that I had turbid playing in the market place, and yet those
innoceuts came into the market place with
penny whistles and flags a flying, and with
such defyin’ airs, that it could not be stood,and
their mothurs actually had the brass to laugh
at ’em and cheer ’em on.
Who, my friends,
has suffered more from these babies than I
hev? I have sounded all the depths of honor,
I have set in the gub—
At this moment, continues the Manuscript, a
scene of terrible confusion occurred. The people refused to hear the tetrarch any more, and
began to curse him up and down without ceremony, to jeer him and insult him iu every way,
The air was darkened with a shower of sticks
and stones, eggs of every degree of stateness
added their perfume to the violet of his imperial robes, while the dead bodies of the smaller
animals and vermin of the district were hurled without cessation, and with the most unerring aim at his venerable head. One young
Jew hurled a dead duck at him, another made
a missile of a ooney, a creature which,
thoughit is expressly stated in tbe Bible to belong to a
feeble folk, proved on this occasion unpleasantly strong. It is not recorded that a tetrarch
was ever so abused before.
Herod seems to
have been utterly unable to defend himself
the
and
at
last
against
storm,
gave it up, retreating from the platform amid a whirlwind
of Jeers, threats, derisive criss and voices that
repeated unceasingly “How about the babies!"
until the wretched tetrarch was nearly mad
with rage and terror.
Not long after his return to Jerusalem—and his friends hustled
him back to the capitol without ceremony—ho
was so weighed upon with remorse and mortification that he is actually said to have held
his tongue for a month, whereas he had always
been remarkable for the profuseness of his
speech, and never been known to go more than
twenty-tour hours without talking about himself. But the sequel was, that the Innocents
were well avenged.
Publications.

Recent

The radical Unionists in the Western States
are enjoying a parallel run
by some wit on ti e
prairies between our Johnson “Moses” and tLe
Moses of Scripture, to the effect that,
Moses led his people through the
sea, Johnson his into it.
Moses asked Pharaoh to let the
people goJohnson was asked by Congress to let the
people go, but wouldn't.
Moees east down and broke the tables of the
law; so has Johnson.
Moses erected a serpent in the wilderness
and the people lived; Johnson erected a
serpent in New Orleans and the people died.
Moses slew an Egyptian; Johnson "slews”
himself.
Moses had Aaron for a spokesman; Johnson
lias his spokesman. Aaron made and showed
a call; Johnson’s
man made
and showed a

North;

Courts— a Wash-

General Grant’s lamous order of last
July di
recting the military authorities to take action
in criminal cases which were not prosecuted
by
the civil authorities, appears to lie
very generally neglected in the Mouth. Though regular
charges against all tile principal actors in tlie
Lew Orleans massacre have been filed at the
military headquarters, no action has been had
thereon, and the only action taken by the civil
authorities has been to indict members of the
Th(' President of that
-iust gl)ll° So"th 10 stand
his trial
anrt “ is said the plan
U to co
®ne him lt,ss than »;KK),
U
wiil enable
conventionalisthave been iudiciafiv
to
the
rioters. The
the
thorities administer justice
c,vl- au"
v Mouth is well illustrated iu
“n? !he
the
Cooley of the District Court ot
1 .rely held a session of his court

gSv* Mir°V°r V,°?nKJ (£?**!’Iias
charP)
so^8 Drecln^a,i“,

manned1/wWch
^
in/??

Lonisi'-',/7U<1P

i/Ka^dePa'^

SPECIAL NOTICES,

oj

Hints, to Young Men, on the True Relation
of the Sexes. By John Ware, M. D. Boston : A. Williams & Co.

During

the winter of 1847— 48, many meetings were held in Boston to consider what
means might be employed to lessen immorality, and promote the well-being of the young.—
riiese meetings were numerously attended,

considered. A committee, consisting ol Judge Parsons, D*. S. G.
Howe, and others, was appointed to canse a
and many

measures were

book to be prepared, which should deter from
vice by a just exposition of its nature, its danger and its effects, and yet be free from the
faults of other works which have been written
for the purpose. The committee requested the
late Dr. John AVare to write such a book, and
the result was this little volume. Anything
better adapted to its important purpose it
ivould be difficult to produce. Accurate, clear
md truthful, it is yet never offensive to modes.v, nor suggestive of evil thoughts. It places
;he relation of the sexes upon its true grounds;
md it arms the tempted with the strongest
notives to resistance.
The first edition having been exhausted, a
lew one has been prepared in neat and liandiouie form.
The publishers will send copies of
;he work on receipt of 40 cents; anil will sup>ly clergymen, aud others interested in its
vide dissemination, for 30 cents per copy.

Ticknor and Fields arc publishing a variety of
■ery beautiful illustrated books in anticipation
< >f the
approaching holidays. Several of these

already appeared and others are in prepiration. Among those already issued we noice a beautiful editiou of Longfellow's “Evangeline,” in a single volume, small quarto, with
ten illustrations by Felix O. C.
Darley. All of
lave

these arc in the vivid and spirited
style of this
trtist, with a single exception, the ninth. The
face of Evangeline in this
is unsatis-

factory.

drawing

not

the

Some Folks Cak't Sleep NiQHM.-We are
now prepared to
supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
at all formsof Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
•very preparation of opium—the well-known
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties: it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
bowels and secreand induces regular action oi the
for Nervous Disease.) ever sold so
resdilv or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy knownTo science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
uugllsnlyd&w

and Curtains!

Carpetings
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F

Fine, Medium

*'No°!ifKiuion

and

Priu d

Low

exhibited in Boston, is

CARPET

COUNSELLOR%t
sep7-dtt

HALLS,

OUT

Shades and
LOW

New

Upholstery Goods,

t

PRICES!

Nearly opposite

West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prooi
be given 01 its superority over all other kinds 01
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of oots.
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, Ls cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface of stone, thai may bt
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by all insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire
roofs. Any injury resulting trom accident, car
e easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This tooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale.
Agenti
wanted in every town in the state.
For terms ant
prices apply to
WM. II, WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. loot of Maple at. Portland.

A.

Have Removed

their

WORM
can with
V\,rE
▼ T
WORM

business

as

etforts,

and

to

can

Not

They may be

always

SWETT, Proprietor of the New Englam
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or
ders should be addressed.
Gl3^Sohl by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
octfi-deow6msx
u

GEO. W.

O.

Golira.te’8 Aromatic Vegetable

L

leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
antirely remove it.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
It has been in
which is secured by Letters Patent.
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uniused.
i
has
been
wherever
favorite
versal
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
<
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a bcautithl gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moiston the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a fhmily of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to tlie
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

NO.

A Sure Pile Care.
GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positive!]
the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. AgentJ
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMAINE
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3m8N
DR.

fiy* Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumaare being daily cured by Metcalfe's Greai
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Novi. dlmSN

tism

T. E. Moseley & Co.,
Summer street, Boston, offer a large stock of Boots
and Shoes for Ladies, Genllemen, Misses and Chil-

dren, at low prices.

FOR

11*11". Vegetable Sicilian Hair Bencvrer.
HUMAN

Gray Hair restored

to

it* Natural Color by

Hall’* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Bcaewcr.
It is the best article known to preserve the
hair,
preventing its falling out, and making llfblosu, stift,
brashy hair
HEALTHY, SOFT AND GLOSSY.
All who

unanimous in awarding it tlie
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and
without a rival m restoring gray hair to its natural
color. Beware of counterfeits and imitations; ask
for Hall’s and take no other. Price $1.00. Sold
by
all

use

it

Bra**, Copper, German Silver, Arc.,
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and for Cleaning and Polishing

are

& CO., Nashua N. II., Proprietors.
nov6-d&wlwss

Mnwat Perle mad Hygeinic WiSeTPfEese
desirable and valuable wines have, we are
glad to say
made their appearance in our city, and
having examined them ourselves, wc can
speak understand ingly
J
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle is a
very rich and delicious
wme,
adapted for ladies, and certainly surpasses any table wine in the country.
Asa Communion wine it stands
unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it-for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wise has been submittedtoa number of our most ambient Physicians and
they stronelv
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied
on, and their
excellence and dciiciousness will be appreciated by all
who teat them. They should be
kept by all Druggiat*. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSToN, Agents
for New England.
-n

especially

sep^-eodlyss

BThl» moat useful invention of the age is a preparation of PURE SILVER, and contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or the bands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

Let*

*

the

New patterns and Choice Styles.

Give

us a

Short Sc
ni Free. Comer Center Stiec

liorin^,

jyCOtt'

Marrett,

&

Are

CONGRESS

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HALL,
prepared fo offer flieir friends and llie public a large and well asorted stock of

ments to order.
Igg^First class
•

Paper Hangings
our

respectfully invi-

arc

wJiick is

slock

ceive

New, Clean and Desirable.

We offer

DOUBLE CXLINDElt

SAFE!

A

of tills Fire and Burglar Proof
its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in
use, has
been their liability to destruction
by tailing irom
and the impossibility of
rendering the doors
to
impervious
heat; particularly in large safes, where
the door is double; and, in lhct, the whole front of a
square sale is door. These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sales, are obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, unpenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer evening, wi th no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air
extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
structures but the pivots upon which the interior

to the tra»e

Agency prices.

&

WEBB, Attorney*
DEBLOIS
C'oniiHclIorn, at the Boody House,

Oct 10—d3mos

JOHN T. SHALL & CO.,
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

face of

Fvangeline
very ordinary old wom-

grown old, but that of a
tn, without anything of the marvelous sweeticss and patience, the
holy resignation and
;rust which like “gleams of celestial
light” entircled the forehead of the aged Sister ofMer:y. The other illustrations are all good, and
ihe volume itself is exquisitely printed and

cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold;
but we call attention to a singular feature of the invention ; it is, that the inner safe is
moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, the surface of the lat-

ter presents an appearanco that indicates that the
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of
this ihet is evident; for when the inner safe is unlocked and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves
upon pivots ; so that, when pushed around,
brings another series ol divisions for
drawers and pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double the
capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system
present greater resistance to lire, but, for the reason tliat the sheets of
iron cannot part from the
tilling, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer
surface, (except at the pivots, where the filling is made purposely thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior surIhce, without orifice when tumod, is equally proof

books,

against burglars.

this Safe is more symmetrical and
durable than the old style, is suscepti ble of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case,
The contour of

easier of
a

barrel

transportation,
hoop.

as

it

can

be rolled about like

or a

Salt

■>.

12

NO.

LUMBER

Groceries,

Located

tar

Country

s

will

rec

ive

Prompt

Att-nt

on.

We take pleasure in informing the trade that we
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street,
where we should be pleased to receive customers to
any goods in our line. We offer goods at'the
LOWEST

MARKET

and shall constantly endeavor to
of customers to purchase of us.

It is

Claimed, that by this protest, lumber is
thoroughly seasoned: checked less; susceptible
finish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or
swell and decay from contact with
It, than by anv
v other

process.
That the shrinkage is entirely taken out, without impairing the strength of the
wood, in from two
to tour days, according to the thickness and
kind of
lumber.
lliat NO LENGTH OF TIME in the
AIR, or DRY AIK
KILN, will season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk
by this process.
That at least halt the cost of seasoning lumber by
this process is saved in the increased
rapidity of working it.
The expenses ot drying will lie
moderate, so that
there need be no excuse tor using unseasoned lumber

make it the Interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1886.

nctaodlm

ibund.
Another book even more
design and execution- is

elaborately elegant

list or PBICES.

1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, koighth 30
Whittier's “Maud
inches, *200.
No. 2.—outside diameter 30
Muller,” with twelve illustrations by W. J.
3G
inches, hclglith
"
*300.
Hennessey. The volume is a beautiful octavo, Inches,
No. 3.—Outside diameter 30
48
inches,
heiglith
printed on thick paper, with broad margins,' inches, *400.
liy Prices subject to change in the market.
finely bound and richly gilt, and presenting altogether a very
sumptuous
speci- A. E. Stevens
men
of what
Co., Agents,
may be done in this country
iu the art of
146 COMMERCIAL
STREET,
Thf’illustrations
u

No.

book-making.

are

W.

CarleteTtf^ew York, is the

au-

publisher of a second series of
those charmingly humorous sketches
which
under the title of “Our Artist in
Cuba,” at-

thor as well

as

HARRIS &

dogs,

All

the above

Brother’s.

may

be

found at Da-vis

All

varieties, Imported

and

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, &

Manufactured by

300

CONGRESS
»,

STREET,

Next to

mores,
oct22dlm

Kimbnli’s ('infringe Factory*
novCdlwis

c. A.
m

511-

_

I W7

j

Warranted

AGENT FOK

n,cu.cC.mbi„„di|W,onKl.t

and

SAFES, VAIJETS,
COMBINATION

locks

State Street, Boston,
& ^ UlJY g
new York.

New Plastic Slate

GAYLORD,

And Wr.„*h,
Fire-Proof Safes,
NO. tt COM.RESS
SQUARE
ocl3ood3m
BOSTON.
AVIS, Master A Co*. UalcT Block, No 1
Commercial St.
jnl laeodJta

GROCERS,

augls—tf

Water-Tight

Roofinff

me.

FAYSOX,

Can be found at
street.

ore

FOR FLAT OB KTKEP

Arc

ItOpKN.

n

the
York, one
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York
ol
of seven dollars per square
this State, at the low
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.

price

August 4,1866.

n

H.

A.

biddeford,.OTainC)
l

Will promptly attend all •orders from Portland
ainterB, or others, on reasonable terms.
P. O. Box39G
noCdlm
Biddeford, Me.

House i

and White-Washing promptOrders irom out ol townsol’ciled.

PAINTER.

At present to be found at bis residence

JyGOtl

MILLER’S

Harness Oil

Blacking

!

Cana Ready for Vie,
With directions tor using.. For sale at the Manuffccturer’s price, by
JAHB9 BAILEl * CO.,
102 Middle street, Portland.
ooSHfttW
In

Notice.
&c.,

having purchased the Bakery,
Kent, will continue the

of Mr. B.

MECHANIC STREET.

BUSINESS

BAKING
AT

OLD

STAND,
NO. lOT FORE, COR. Y11YE STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see oar old cusb
irs,
and as many new ones as may thvpr us with their iiatPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1,1866. dtf
TUE

The subscriber
disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerftilly recommend them to hi« former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to
gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many vears.

having

October 1. 1860,

CUMBERLAND,

REUBEN KENT.

dtf

Lea

Ac

Perrins’

CELEBRATED

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

•

A

176 FORE STREET.

JtCG.

B°X at ,llC Morch;uits’ Exchange, No. 2
Long

Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and

Paints, Oil, Vranishvs,
Glass, die., d-c.

DRUGGIST

septl7

H. CLARKE & CO.

UNDER

Mo

shipping.

paid
aug22—6m

JAISEZ C.

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

BRADBURY & S^WfiAT

Counsellors
!I4®

at

COIVCRem

Law,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States
Hotel
Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov Otl
r, lv M su,.at

Portland

Wholesale
31

& u,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

angGl-dtl

Psrllauil,

Maine.

roDirs
Dressing Rooms
up

I

in

CEO HOE

Attorney

SAWYER

Sc

FOSTER’S

and Hat
—

Rleachery,

Portland Street, Portland, Malar.
89 All kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed iu the latest
styles. Orders promptly executed. Ooods forwarded by express will receive
octl d&w6w
proniptatteuuan.

II.

SA31UELS,

tresses, and remade equul to
•™r

new.

pe**'**’>

Blankets,

two door*.

Ilonwe.

Driiniiists,

G. P. SHEPLEY.

Jyktt

A.

A.

IIOOF»

SKIH TS !

constantly on

on

Ex-

STBODT.

V

A

L

!

JESjg^Dr. W.R. Johnson,
D KN
Ilm.RcHiavrdl.il. Oilier
Second Honsrtrom H. H.
™ ay 10

us

Store.

13 1-2 Frrr Si

Hay’. Apothecarv
dtwtl

a

hand.

call will

also find

a

large

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Ylandkerchiefk, and all kinds
usually kept in a first class Fancy Ooods

of goods
store.

IVo.

Q

Block.

Dcoring1
J.

ocl6d3w_n

H.

FOGG.

For Sale

or

to Let.

embraces good water power, convenient machinery, shop tor black-:smithing, painting, trimming
A
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber.
rare chance for an enterprising man with some capital to make a goal business. The location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of wa‘ter communication with Portland. The
are all stocksd ft»r
the business. Address subscriber or 8. 8. Browne,
Webb’s Mills.
oct2-dtf
n
R. M. WEBB.

shops

Bounties, Pensions,

Prize

Money

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Drummond,

opposite City Hall.—
pensions collected.
*>• H DBUXlfOND.
GKO. F. Emery.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formal a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys ami Counn
sellors at law.
aug7—dtf

rFTST,

I.

with

Fancy and Trimming Goods,

At Ho. N Clapp’s
Treasury certificates

o

Underlie;

Gloves of the best quality, in

Fmery &

No. 148 Fore Street.

E M

Hoods,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

IF. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale

Shawls,

Velvet Ribbons and Kid
all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

BEDDING!

to

OFFICE,

2.1 Story; Entrance
change street.

\Y orsted

Those favoring
variety of

IVo.

BIDDING,

to his customers and the puba large and si>kn-

Son lays, Ladles and Misses

AND-

Bonnet & Block Manufactory,

BEDDING,

announce

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ladies Merino

Mi-^£r^AZ>’

a

dtl

HOC.

Nubias, Scarfs,

Opposite Old City Hall.
UA‘*£

I?.

llSt'ommcrcia'Street.

,,

lic that h£ has just received
rariety of

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

R

Building,

Copper Co.,

sale at New York and Boston prices Ly
LYMAN, SON a TOBEY, Agents,

SrOULD

F.TALFSOT,

ocJSdti_above Preble

STROUT

States.

J. H. FOGG,

and Counsellor at Law,

BI<m*

I COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

Sons,

YORK, Agents for the United

port era! Worsted Goods!

Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.

Hair M
&c.

Statuc&
BbhJ

PERRINS, Wllllilsi,

Duncan's

Taunton

Martcet Square, Portland,

oct 17-dtf

Post Office

oeWdly

octl7dlm

b“

In

NEW

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c. IT
Particular
attention paid
the renovating of
5”^"

Penrbyn Marble Ca.

SHEPLEY &

John

Portland, Sept. 21,

Ware.

Hair

Manufacturers and Dealers in Examelfd ft
Chimney Pieces, Bhackets, p,eh
and Chimnf-v Tups. Importer awl dealer in
lislt Floor Tiles, Oormiui and French Flower
HSnrfng Vases, Parian Bbqu.anil Bronze
and Busts. Glass Shades aim Walnut
Stands »ouemian and Lava V ases and
wareo

,.r 41. 2_

Dimension nud Brnziers Copper rolled to

Manufacturer ot

JOSEPH STORY

other

atable as well as the
moat wholesome

Sance that is made."

Manufactured by

_

Crockery

on

STREET,

highly esteemed In
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

is

to apply the name to Spuriou,
Compoundthe public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

order.
For

N. EES WORTH & SON

Jionuqt

Dry Goods,

SQUARE,

LANCASTER HALL.

SIKEir,

Depring Milliken

to

Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc
Sheathing and Nails,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes.
Oopper

be found

aMtl Shoes !'or Nole Cheap.

off

2G

Has saved his Library. Office .1(2 2 1-2 Free street,
m the Griffith block, third
n jy9dtf
story.

1861.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

attention

n

a.liYiWlOO

&'APOTHECARY,

Perfumeries,
tancy Lioods, all new and cheap,
Co^”L.
i hysician prescriptions
carefully prepared.

Boston,

slating nails. Careful

applicable

Worcester, May,

OF

MARK,

AT 29 MARKET

ROOFING SLATES,

of all colors, and
to

Window

TT AS opened his new store, 34 St. Lawrence
street,
A A and has a lull stock ot
Medicines,

CO.,

Importers and Dealers in
WEI.CII and Am EBICAN

to Ida

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

New Goods!
H.

Madras,

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sance

lea a

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
rench stock.
53?~*No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
n
augl8—tf

Street,

Sauce!”

DI8H.
T»W>

FORES,

a

Gentleman

Brother at

chants’

CHARLES

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Tremont

at

EVERT VARIETY

throughout the country. Orders left at the MerExchange, or sent through (lie PostOflirc. recclveprompt attention.
nugOO tt

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

tu,

ADVERTISING AGENTS. (Jood
Wharf1

of

To be

,l,f

aiHKijL

IttcCALLAR,

A. TVILBUM &

Connoisarnr*

augCd4m*

Dealers in

112

BY

New Store!

Xo. 11 Marhet Square,

HUTCHINGS,

drainer,

Counties,

d&wtf

F.

PORTLAND, MR

174

jy9tf

^Hme

and water proof
Robinson and
of the greatest

WOBJtEBB,

Coloring, Whitening

FRESCO

FRANK

Prepared

X

Oak Street, betweeD, Congress and Free Sts.,
y attended to.
May 9‘1 —1111

CJfOrders trom Fourniers, Manulacturers, PrintPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
scpl»daw3m

ers,

fflHE undersigned

Y,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STU000 AND MASTIO

P.

Jelft.

No. 3 Custom House Wtaai t,

the Store of F. & C. B. Nash

ELLIOT

ATTENTIQN!
SNAPS,

bnv.

Continues the Painting busiucssas usual.

SOAP,

Other Faaey
Cake, I„
Constantly on hand and for sale by
JT08IAH L. BOSTON,
nolendlm*
street, opposite the Market.

KIMBALL.

we

Dealers in

STOCK BROKER.

LIME

AnA

stud Durable.

light, flexible,
proof
A Farmer’s
roofiing. Pronounced by Solon
Club of New
CHEAP,

!

L.

PLA8TEREE9,

CHARLES

n_Portland,
II. M.

Neatly fitted

JOHN K. ABBOTT ACO.'S
CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT
CAKES, GINGER
AND LEMON

KIMBALL,

PEBI.EB, KIDS, LINXNGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

Xo. 187 FORE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

by BRADSHAW A- PATCH
No. 7 Central Wharf, Bostpu.
augO-Hm

BANKER & CARPENTER,

&

juneltl

ME.

Mfll-wright,

KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 10 Preble St., Portland, Me.

And

Has resumed business at

CANDLES. Hair

and

Plaster,

Shop ate.

IT4 Sliddle Street, Portland, me.

,

“treefc.

OIL

n

For sale

donkeys

the streets the churches and the
steamboats with which the
South American
traveller makes
acquaintance, all a little caricatured to be sure, but yet not to
that extent
which would destroy their value
as pictures
from life. All who enjoy a
hearty laugh and
would possess a beautiful book
should get
“Our Artist in Peru.”

!

AND < 01.0 ltN,

REMOVED TO

so

key-buzzards,

LEAD,

ZINC,

CO.’S

HAT STORE

much attention last year. The
present volume is entitled “Our Artist in
Peru
and it presents to the Peruvian men and
women at home
and abroad, the nurses, the batile
bies,
the
nnd turfriars, the

tracted

WHITE

hereafter.
Further information as to the Dryer, and the process and cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Dryer, and at the oflice ot
BENSON Ac UOUGIITON, Agent*.
Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of
Maple
Portland, Oct. 1, 186G.
Oct. 9 dim

septfeodtt_PORTLAN I>.

exquisite. These beautiful books are for
sale at the bookstore of
W. R. Chisholm and
Co., 307, Congress street

George

VARNISHES,

FREEMAN

July CJ,

O. S. B E A L E
SIGN PAINTER,

more
ot a finer

PRICES,

PORTLAND,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

DRYERJ

respectfully

BROTH-

septcd'im

F. PINGRKE,
and Model Maker,

Machinist and

Brokers,

door from Congress Streit
PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

on

sohcUed>ned

L.

Pattern

Commercial Street,

cau

process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been
in use
for several years in the West, where it
originated, and
is there, and elsewhere
regarded as indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood
are respectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumby lt’ an<1 theit l‘atrnnaSe »

Produce.

Cousigumen

Couusello
julL’l.

Portland, Maine.
LUMBER DRYING COMTHE-TOETLAim
X PANY have secured the control ot the
Patent
Right tor seasoning lumber by the Bulkier Patent

STREET.

Paid

juli4
and

Oemont and

33

Temple. Street, first

West Commercial Street,
Near the Gian
Work*,

PRODUCE,

LIME

Highest Ca*>h Prices

Law,

good style, by

and in

Orders may be left at the storo of MARK
ERS, corner of Middle and Federal sts.

LOVEJOY,

HEAD OF

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

and
ol

Bulldey’s Patent

—AND—

COUIN TRY

at

Cleansed I

Chm. H. NahHfy, S». 33 Muaiih Htmel.

-AND

jyog

VERKILL, Counsellor

No. 19 Free Street.
J>VROIV
IW PIERCE,
Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEVI
y

_

Clothing

A ZJCTIONEERS Worcestershire Sauce I
PEARSON,
PEONOUNCID
EXTRACT
Gobi and Silver Plater
Real Estate

corner

and Chestnut streets.

DEALERS IN

Provisions,

imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & S®N,
Fore street.

friends and lormei
customers, be has a fine stock of seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
Jul21 dtf
see

M.

y

M.

G.

244

Middle StTeet.
Joseph Howard, jyfltf n
Nathan Cleaves.

Jull3tt_178

Congress

Law,

Neai

Exchange*.

200
for sale by
ClOARS.

STEVENS, HA SI ILL & CHASE.
33 Commercial
t., Portland, M..

k Counsellors at

happy to

ME

n0Vfl*«5dtt

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

PORTLAND, M VINE.
Office.Xo. 17 Free Street,

BOO

Also

Small Wares, Ac.,
Street, “Arcade.”

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

ROSS A FERN

siery, Gloves,

aug2itiif

T S, Shoes, lint* and
Clothing.
Benj. kOGO may lie found roa Iv to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moultcii street, foot ^

only.

At Wholesale

jy|]

Merchant Tailor, ha9 removed
Square, over Sweetsii’s Apotlie
jylO-tf

cary store.

Hoots, Shoes <£* Moccasins,

heights,

uiyiotf

j

GOULD,
NATHAN
to No. 16 Market

full assortment of the above celebrated

At

their orders.

cial streets.

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

advantage
THE
Safe consists in

jyli(J

S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

A

Hayward’s Rubbers!

AND BPBGI.AR PROOF

H<

street.

ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Lauf, 113
federal street, up stairs.
ivll
J. WALKER A CO. may be found at
QHARLES
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re-

JySOJtf

RATENT REVOLVING

^ Exchange

TA

GOODS, die.,

Lime,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

To. 18 Free

•

Kj piomptly

Street.

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO.
ty~ We pay Cash for every thing

GOODS,

FRONT, Merchant Toiler, has
cured Recliabite Hall, No. 333| Congre>9 St.,
PH.
where he will be
old

Wholesale Dealer in

-AND-

Caskets: also, Me* tulle Burial

Coffins and

J.

163 middle Street, Portland, me.
n
augl6—tf

removed to

/ 1 LOTHI\fi of all kinds cleansed and repaired

Woolens,

Free

18

[I

Haskell*:
CHAPMAN.

No.

FANCY

Ac.

Abo Manufacturer* of

MERRILL BROS. A CUSH INC,

have

se-

Wool and Wool Skins,

—AND—

CLOTHING,

)

DAVIS,

l.

and

CO.

Manufacturers of

No. 1 Ga't Block, Commercial Street.
Jy>o
n_

Successor* to STEVENS, FREEMAN <£ CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

Carriage Trimmings.

Coat-makers wanted.

S?-’P*®11
CABPETmGS S Caskets.
CURTAIN

a

jyjjg

JE.

STREET,

now

MI SC EL CANEOVS.

VIBE

mu

house.

Goods

n

J. T. LE WIS di

MESEBVE, HABBET.T. & 00,.
Importers and ‘Jetit rs cl

Arcade

ME.

Saddlery Hardware

near

Civil Engineer and Land
Surveyor.
Office removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kumiebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9,1866.
FERNALD & WON, Merchant Tailors,
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free
SL,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men s wear, which they will manufacture in
gar-

Having taken the Chambers

311

and

*_ronTUAdtP.

BAILEY A CO.,
Importers and dealers jp
FOREIGN AMD DOMESTIC

I

Octl—U3m

law.

at

Goods !

2G Market Square.

OAK STREET,
(Between Congress and Free.)

Wharf,

JAMES

DV

call.

Poor

Attorneys

E HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now timi
t hem at 324
Congress street, opposite Median cs’
Hall, where we shall continue our business in ali its
various branches and at lovv» r rates.
Ladies’Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 176m
H. BURKE.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

ted to examine

MENZEL’8

12 Union St, would be pleastor Iron Railings, Doors,

new

HANGINGS,

*:

oMlBdH

re-

Counsellors,
J&
Middle._ jul.3
MORSE, No. 5 Dcering street, second house
DR.tmm High. Horse cars
within
few
rods of

have just redeved from New York a full suppl y ol

FAPEE

Wldgery’e

iyl2dtf

E. M* RAND,
No. 10 Free Street,

Dry

_E.

STORES,

Commission Merchants,

—

Cash, Post Office and. Envelope Oases,
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

DAVIS,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf
Portland, Me.

GM.

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

We

Groceries, Flour,
PRODUCE AND SHIP

Furnishing

Street.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Dealers in

And

AND

RYDER A REINHARDT,
HOUSE, SICS,

n

FARRINGTON,

CLOTHING

jyuJunction of Froc & Middle Streets.

oct22-dlm*

DODGeT
Merchants,

P.

sox,

OFFICE OYER IF. H. HAY’S

Hanno W. Gage

Commission

julieti

Booksellers & Stationers, THE
Law,

Counsellors

Counsellors,

STARWOOD &

fcF^Cood Goat, Pants and \ Obt makers wanted)M CONORENS STREET,
onodocr West of New City Hail.
kcpt5
d3m

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

F.

ed to
orders
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.
Elder, Boots, Shoes, <5fec., may be iound
• tor the present on
India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul i4dtf
EANTER1V EXPRESS CO are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. 8. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts oi the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf

Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on hand a full supply of
School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

and

city.

/.

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

CSMITH i& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

sitd, No.

jy. U

Haslell.

CHASE, GRAM & STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

on the old
answer all

SHORT db PORING,

31

jy7tt

commence

Mass.

H.

GAGE,

L Sewell e. Stront

READY to
again. C. M. & H. T.
ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built

STEVENS,

Purchasers of the above goods

GREGOR

corner

&

WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at the store
•
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 10

my offices.

Druggists.

R. P. HALL

Congrcs** St.,

PATENTS,

17S-Fore

No.

81.

Office 113 Federal Street,PORTLAND, ME.

^

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

HAIR RESTORED.

Attorneys

may be
of Oak

LAW,

English Broadcloths, ltoeskins. assimeres, Tricots, etc., eto., which they will wake op hi the most
fashionable style and substantia) wanner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock #f Heady-Mode
Clothing i* large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
Cheaper thnn any other similar establishment u the

BROKERS,

Attorney,

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n JySOdtf T.

w-

STROUT

RS.

OF

Sc

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,

St.__

Plating

c_-

_

M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders , roiuptly atten ed to
Goods at lie low. si prices.
jullGtl
iound at No. 337

and

No. 10 Free Street.

EAGLE

OF

tv. u. wood a

DEANE,

CODEAMD ctHA8KEL,
Counsellors and Attorneys-at Law,

MILLS* although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m ty be iound at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.

a

aug2dtt_Congress Street.

#3T* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July Cl, lfcCli.
<1^

MERRILL. Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf

•

SOLICITOR

IN

CLOTHING,

just returned from New York and Boston
Have
with
hue selected stock of German, French

ME.

AT

octlM6\v

and

M MAfStr SQUABB,

—AND—

|No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress

Room
street, second
iyll ti

WHIPPLE,

COUNSELLOR

respectfully ta-

TAILORS,

READI-MADE

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
ang!7dtf n

Counsellor

t!

CUSTOM

Wholesale Druggist,
PORTLAND,

Capes.

are

LEVY <£ MATHIAS,
AND DIALER*

W.

Goods for Ladies’

Talma* and

in want of Goods In his line
to give him a call.

rear o

_£_tt_
w. u. CLIFFORD,

Furnaces,

Nacqurw,
All
sted

WO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

H. P.

AMBROSE

H

&

Overcoats,

and Dress Coats arc very elegant.
Ue has also a fine assortment of

AND-

»**«*-• *«~-

WSJ.

cus-

of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers,
Consisting
<
hinchilhu, «&c., and some of his goods lor Busines*

CO.,

&

Winter

jFall ami

(Opposite the Market.)

Watches, Jewelry,

•

STUABT

and Vest Goods,

He would particularly call the attention ot his
and the public to bis stock of cloths for

me.

_

Can be found in their

Counting

atary-

Cushions,

NEW BnLDIira ON LIMB
8T.,

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
NOTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

TUlfilmlliliv

HOWE

Stoves, Manges

FASHIONS,

tomers

SO. 80 CLARK STREET.

Manufacturers and dealers in

CO., Furs,
over
inii7H

National Bank, No. 23 Free

Pew

.!!{.,

27 Market Square
Portland,

Aug 8—tl

*

Which he is ready to make up at short notice.

CONTRACTORS.

A. N. NOTES & SON,

the Store

Middle St„

HUDSON,

Address Post Office Box l.MM, or at the office
C. H Stuart’s
residence,

WaugiouttE^,AJ'’

WOODMAN,
Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dli
First

CO.,

IVe. I Clapp's Block- fool Chestnut
Street,
Portland.
D' W' Dbase: c- l- Quindv.

at,

fc

_

„i.i

sup,died himself with an the
style.

inAndhasmily

Coat, Pantaloon

au.aT-dJ...

re.

'Masons, Put liters. Plasterers

Manufacturers of

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

TRUE A CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

__

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

dHl
and Robes, 1G4

BailevA- Co.

J

MANCTFACTURERS,.BOSTON,
sept28-d3m

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR BENE WER.

and

IF. 1VASH

EVOuVu

BVKON,"
Hats, Caps

Up Sta

ARTIST,

Coogrem. 8l,ee«.

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

DW'Y

960 Broadway, Boston.
by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sep28-d3m

__

i>.

ail

Upholsterers

have resumed business at the head
of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance
Office, and will he
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
July 16, 1666.
n
dti
^ LlltBKV, luturaatc
Agents,
will be found at No 117
Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New VorK; National
Office ot Boston; NarraganseU Office or
Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: SiaLdard Office ot
New
York, and other reliable offices, arc represented bvJ
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy23dtt

over

„

I HI K

o. M. <1

ongreaaSt.

C. H.

___

hJtft

Children**

BOOTS A XT) SHOES,

“g2idem

lace Leather,

P. FREEMAN &

W.

chJicTassori-

superior Toilet Soni>, prepared irom rcttnei

cures

septMG

OILMAN,'
ol

sep3dti

EWER,

Leather, Backs & Sides,

JyWdtt

n__

<

J),

Block,

BOlIHli,

jointlv

LATEST

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufacturer* and Jobbers in Women'* Mioses,*

—

MTKEET BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer <&
Co., and is prepared to resume his usual
business, and offers a
ment ol
Watches, Clocks* Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
lermsaug4dtf
_n_

STEVENS,

&

HOWE

t>

BR

DlFBIVa

CHESTNNT

rtcnples part

V. C. HANSON * CO.,

«J. B.

n

store

•Sudth. where

n

and

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
IUuuuiarturer of I.rather Belling.
Also lor sale

Congress Street,
OF

J.

For the present

MANUFACTURED BY

Soap.

Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glyceriue
and especially designed tor the use of Ladle* an(
for the Nur*ery» Its perfume is exquisite, and iti
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag
giPis.
telO’fiGsNdly

*"_*_•
G. DOWNES,

TODD,

done and warranted.

If. M

rf CO.,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

n

For sale
A

AB06Y.

» K ■ I, ■

Occupying the

345

Xo.115Tree Si., Porilnud.

Belt

N.

offer to the worlc

d3ni

OicASSAMS,' die.,

la removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
Hal1’

Patented May 99, I860.
This is an article for washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
for a
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will

to FELLOW’!1
the most' perfect rem

occur, let them be used in whatever quantity
a particle of calomel enters their
composition
used without ftirther prei»aration. am
at any time,
children will eagerly devour all yoi
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex
lulling Worms from their dwelling place, and the:
will
strengthen the weak and emaciated, evei
whenrke is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have trom time to time, been re
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes lata
consequences. After much research, study and ex
jieriments, embracing several years, the proprietor
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kil
the worms, but act by making their dwelling plao
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumer
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis o
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepare!
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they an
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in thei:
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 25 centa per Box j Five for $1.

[ I

Sept 24—dtt

Morton

Jl,8T ABOVE
THE
■*

Dealer in

tyUepairing

Congress st..

RAW.

27 Market Square.

FREE STREET.

F.

AT

in

Law, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

at

ATTORNEY

BECKETT

Has established
himself at

207

PEARSON,

Spectacles, Tools,

W.

n

CORNER
August ap, 1866.
f

confection without a single fault, being safe, con
veuient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious resul

a

uti

c.
CARLETON,

if

me.

Files, See.
15

L.

TOWN!

from bis oM stand by the late
are.

Congress Street.

S.

ATCHES,

NO.

Congress Street,

EDWARDS

No. 233 1-2

point

we now

Oold,

249
octDdly

House,

Silver and Plated Ware,
Silver and Steel

»ep28

HAS REMOVED SO

edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAI
WORMS. After y^ars of careful experiment, succesi
our

31 dtl

LOZENGES.
confidence

| I

|

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
floor SKIBT AMD OOESEl'
STOap.,

OVUCINAL

LOZENGES

has crowned

B.

July

scpl4sndtt
FELLOWS

Preble

Jewelry,

square.

Near the Court House.
11LU.DBN.
BepStfa H. C.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics9 llall,
Portland, July 31—dti

W

MAy be found at
NO. 35!* ( ONmtEKIS NTKEET.

STREET,

CONGRESS

Sroof

of

son's

Counsellors

and

CALVIN

Dry Goods,
place

A

AT—

Office, 229 1-2

EASTMAN BROTHERS

can

i

Attorneys

Clturcli.

Park St.

the

Hocs»J

_

__

No. 110 Tremaut HIreel, Bouton,

sepl8<13m

FIFE f

_aur-i'__ _,u
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

ridilli undersigned having been appointed exclusive
X Agent tor the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, would call attention to the foot that this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and

above

CrERRISH &
! « Dialers
|

Photograph Rooms,

no. ig market

N ^w York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Special Notice.

THE

B. r. SMITH Ac

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods' daily from Manufacturers

Doors

Two

_J>y_rOBTLABP,

OF

Law,

at

CJT*

and Counseller at Law,
[CH4JTWIOK

Attorney

».

Bono.,.Block, CougraM g,.,

a

Will be sold at very

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Kemody ever compounded for Cold*,
Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
CJr‘For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured hv
B. F. BBADBCBY,
octl5d&wsN6m
Druggist, Banuor.
The best

1.
/
Counsellors

LAW *

CLOTHING.

-w

W. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

•

HO TREIWONT STREET,
Which, together with a large Stock ol

Window

w

JAKES F. til

in Chad wick’s House.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.
OHlce

being opened

now

at the

NEW

jL-

——-.

MaIES O’DONNELL

CARPETINGS!
was ever

■

assortment ol

an

buisness cards.

ucmoviiA,
REMOVAL.

As good

As

|f

7^"'

?~T'"

chamber,

LI.EGANT HOLIDAY HOOKS.

It is

MISCELLANEO VS.

i

Block,

cashed, and

Free to

Ar.EAUTIFUI.
16

anv ono.

All!

CARD PHOTOQRAPH .«t *«■

Andress

Boa 3087, Boston Muss.

“FHOTOORAPH”

Loek

8ug 24-d3m

BUILDING.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Copartnership Notice.
THE subscribers have this day formed
X ship under the style and name o

copartnor-

Three Car Loads

_oo26eodawlm

Oct 15, lSCti.

ARTHUR NOBLE.

Portland, Oct. 33, ISM.

•

---

TIIX: MART.”
The subscriber having purchased the stock of
Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing and Furnishing-Goods

No.

Portland.

Copartnership
pH
X

&

Anderson.

Lumber !

Wescott,

Black

AT

of Union Wharf,
And arc now ready to supply the public with anynotice.
in their line

copait-

E. E.

a

THE

co-

WM. II.

Dyer & Co.,

Morgan,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
a

business m

general wholesale

IF. I, Goods, Groceries, Flour and

BOAT DECKING.

sep25dtf

Copartnership
THE

a

Leach, Parker & Co.
Would respectfully invite purchasers of

to

GOODS!

call and examine their

GOODS AND PRICES

the metal.
The Bronze Metal is
low Metal.

Samples and

office

this city, and we feel confident that
found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

opened in

such

as

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS,
PLAIN AND FIGU’D BLACK BILKS,
Bit'll SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID A STRIPED WOOL POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
TMBETS in nil shades, Ac., Ac.
We liavc rtlso

a

Goods !

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached (Hid brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
BatcB Quilts.

Gloves !

tine

se-

rurnisli

Outside
at

NO.

al

Garments

short notice and in all the newest styles.

5 DEERINC BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.

or

1

pain.

a

dtf

Attention!
&

lot oi good

STEBBINS,

la the place.
THEY WARRANT
all goods as represented. Don't forget the place. Sign
Ot the Indian Qneen.
n
septl8d3m

Coe’s

OF

Liberty
and

Tree

464

No

More

Only

Stock

nnd Bowels.

Notes !

COHPAIVY l

INSURANCE CO.

VOUK.

TOV

which Vivifies

all its

Profits

Rapidly Increasing Business.
Once Credited are Never
Forfeited l
FOB $10,0 0 0 ENDOWMENT
INSUBANCE.
Living,or

at

&c.

Death if prevlaa,.

BENEFIT,.

KNICKERBOCKER,.

CHARTER OAK.

BAYS

HOME.
BROOKLYN,.

ENGLAND MUTUAL,........__
SECURITY.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL,.

NEW

The undersigned will sell from their

GERMANIA.
NORTH AMERICAN.
NATIONAL. YT-,.
N. Y. LIFE,.

STOCK

GLOBE
MUTUAL LIFE,..

MUTUAL.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’.
UNITED STATES.
MASS.

BERKSHIRE.I"”::

F’uriiitui-e

teen minu'es, four or five times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that 1 owe
iny life to life Fain Killer, and only regret thqtl had
not known ot Its extraordinary virtues earlier- 1
then might have saved the lives ol my dear children.
Since that time I have used the Pain Killer in my
tnmilv extensively, an I the more I use it the bettor

Machines,

and believe them to be tho best Brick Macbtoe to use
iov several
r; asons; l«t, their simplicity of coustruction, tendering them sure in iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of
repair; tml. the amount ol work
done by each machine
daily, and finally, the low
price for which they are sold.
These Machines are the
only ones used by the Bay
Company of Boston. in their extensive
Brick 1 aids where &»0 M are manufactured In a day
by each machine, turning out |2 M in about eight
**
! hours.
We alsomanutaclurc

850 00
841 40
819 20
819 20
819 20
819 20
808 90
777 30
772 50
765 80
757 10
756 30
751 80
751 80
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761 80
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781 80
751 00
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& Co.

00tl2dtf
_

COME!

HOYT~& CO.,
opened
New Stock of

Furniture,iin» Crockery,
—

Together with

a

Ware,
good
stock ot

H0U8E FUBHISHEIG

GOODS!

’Where they wonld lie pleased to wait upon all
wanting goods in their line, ltcuicmber the number,
3'M Csngma Htrret,
Tliird door above Casco.
HOYT St CO.
scp29dtr

Slew Music
-AND—

Variety Store.

p0^i

PEImd
septld-dtf

digging cellars can

WlS&.

BLAKE «fc
Brattle

5Q

Sold

J

th.42™^“nr“Jw
other

°**® 193 ®«B»merci«l
Street, Portland.

ALLEN,

St.,

Boston,

Furniture, Looking Glasses,

$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson Ac Cliadbournc,

vsihe7s£'°UTntie8’
Tn*rt*a

and is safe to

use

at

For all Femalo

or

especially lorbtdden In

the

pany each bottle.

Powders !

*

Walnut, Mahogany,

Chestnut and other Lumber.

IKOi
Arc

33

Free Street,

prepered to offer their fricuds and the
public a
targe, New and well Asserted Stack af
now

22eod3w*__ CARPETINGS,
CARTER

St

Publishers,

DRESSER,

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

Booksellers,

And all Goods usually found in a

—AND—

STATIONERS,
offer for sale a fulf stock of

CARPET
To which
augg&ltf

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms'at
US FORE STREET,
near Ute foot of Exchange Street.
oc2Goodfcw2m

HANSON BROTHERS,
Sign, Window Shade,
—AND—

Ornamental Palntcra.

we

STORE.

respectfully invite

your

attention.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
burned out of my Rubber Store,
I would solicit the trade
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, until I
re-open) lomy headquarters, 85MDlt Street, Boston,
of good* made irom
7*!£”1?r<i kept every variety
comprising in part Rubber and Leatli„?J?SubbOT
*"e
^Iting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Kings,
an<l hydrant purposes, Rubber
ri^*ui. coi1<luct*ng
°f every
description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
U
r beds in coses ot
sickness. Rubber
lit’ e>111 f /*1
Oi

,1
the

^Middle St.,

iru?i?.
,,?hoc3. Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Elastic Kings and Bonds, Piano
Having taken tlio Shop No. 17 Union street, are Co»I™ S5d M14{ena»
Covers with and without hood, Wagon
tP'TS
do
all
work
entrusted
to
to
them
In
a supeprepared
and Life PreAil B,cds; Pillows, Cushions,
The shop will be found open through
rior manner.
Rubber Jewelry, ot
aU the business hour* ot the day. All orders prompt- slldTfiir',eohanics’
beautiful patters, and Aprons.
all kinds ofltubb-rGoode that
oc30dltn*
ly attended to
1 wUl 1,011 at manuftcFESSENDEN, Attorney and Couttsellor, Deerlng Hall, opposite Preble House.

WH. dtf

Catarrh

S5i'to52tS^?fwWoh
Please forward

INDIAN

j
r

jul t3qodtf

present to

W Milk Street, Boston.

MEDICINE,

sequence

oi

self-abuse,

vu;r

youtniui

indiscretions.

alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles fot.$5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion ortho, world, on receipt of price, by the
•ole proprietor,

u

DR.

W.

Aledica.1

n7 DEWING,
Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Halted States Hotel
17*

he would respectfully
TTJ'HEKE
v ▼
citizens ot Portland and

announce to
vicinity, that he s
located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cored some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who hare
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and ourlns
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a-Iced, do
stay curod? To answer this questloi
we will say that ull that do not stay cured we
doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electsioi&n for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phytidar
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wfun
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not folly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deaftiess, stamor hesitancy ot speech,
tmttMi-

permanently

they

cliarge.

mering

dyspepsia,
asthma,

tion, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we

lteing Only 35 Cents

complaints.

Bv

Electricity

,
'The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the laav
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic*
ity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
form to move upright; the blemlahee ol
the
youtn are obliterated; the accidents of mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

palsied

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold hancs and fret; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dJaiiiiess and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of tto bowels: pain In the tide and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ions

a sure means
train of diseases will find in
For painful menstruation, too r*oiVue
of cure.
menstruation, and all oi those leng line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the tuffbrer to the
vigor of health.

TEETH! TEETUl

m

Consumers.
Greater IUamlasIlea with Hoessa; la the an
•f Gas!

Urinary Oom-

Stratton's Patent
Gas

diuretic, and when used la
coniunction with tho

The Iterolston us
exhibition and
(or aals at Horae Bail
Koad Office, comer ot

C.6 CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New llaveu,

I

t

W. E. PHILLIPS If CO, J W. PERK ms ff CO..
ad H. H HAT, Portland Mr.. fPkoltxalr Ayrntx.
a
oTl¥Y"r,
RollAt inn
the old stand of £. Dana. Jr

APOTHECARIES,
Dcenng Block, Corner ot Congress and PielleSts.,
ME.

Foreign and DnmestlcDrngs,Chemicals, Fluid Exitsets. Toilet * 'tides, Perfumery, and Fancy (Sods,
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, eitkei
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Oreenlcaf, who has been at tbh

stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescriu
Mon clerk.
s>'p21-ood.twif
_^__

Kimball tfc

Prince,
X>entist«.
8treet

A. Prince

Discharges in

cous
cases

nowon

Gleet and all Mu-

cure

Male

or

Female, curing

recent

in from one Jo three days, and is especially
recommended in thoso cases of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those casee where other medicines
have beenrused without success.
Price,
Bottle,
$2, Three
Bottles, $5.
Remedy, One
u
44
$&
Injection, 14
J*
$2, 44
The Cherokee44 Cure? 44 Remedy? and 44 Infection" are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
worth
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however,
and
cheap
selling
try to deceive their customers, by
worthless compounds,—!n °^er to make gjowsy
the
It
dnigdeceived.
in place of these. Be not
to
gists will not buy them for yon, WTlt«
will semi them to you by
We trest all diseases to
uul free flam observation
and will bo
which tie human system Is sobject.
from
nli-ased to receive full and explicit statements
have Called to receive relief heretofore.
in
perfict conLadles or gentlemen can address us
fidence. We desire to send onr thlrty-lwo page
lady and gentkmsn iii tho
pamphlet free toallevery
letters for pamphlets, medicines,
fond. Address
*9
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
Dr. W. E. KERWIH, 37 Walker 8t., K. T.

Congress

with

anew

Csntrs

OEO. F. McINTIBE,
Agent for N. E. States.
oclTeodtf
n

Ready for

Business I

WILLIAM BROWN,
LY at 91 Federal street, le

FIRMER
nently located at his

bow

perma-

New Run No. 04 Federal Street,
A few doors below Lime street. He know prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
in the way ®T cleaning and rethe public
pairing Clothing of all klmU, and will he attended
Also second-hand
to with his usual promptness.
Clothing for salo at fair prices.

generally

like the

1

stock

OVER, can be found
for sale the balance of their goods save<
dyntKRM,e
of Sewing Machines, ot various kind*: Silk
fire, at reduced prices. W Tel WR.
j*te
kin is ami colors, Needles, Oil, &c,
Cotton—all
in
Twist,
all
colors. Also a variety of Cloak ana
If**
stairs.
jullTeod
"ttH
Trimming*. No. 13 Casco 3t. oc27eod4v \ 196Middle street, up one flight

and

streets.

thosTwbo

M’ & A. P.DA RUING,

Cemhasllon

Replstn.

CHEROKEE INJECTION,does not foil to

..

WAS

a

and ia for tale by all Druggists

TEETH I

Dr. D. still continues to Extract reeth by SuccTEICITY WITHOUT pain. Person* having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for tala
tor family use, with thorough instructions,
Dr. D. can accomuuxlate a few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to UP. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
noYlti
Consultation free.

plaints, Tiz: Gravel* fit/tamBladder and
V nation of theRetention
of
MXidney*,
the
, \Urine, Stricturee of
Vm Urethra, Dropeical SwtttUMngi, Brick Ruei Depoeite,
/ and all diseases that require
f

I I

cura

bronchievery case that can be presented:
tis, strictures ni the chest, and all forms of female

k

COUGH BALSAM!

Opposite Old City nail,
Portland. Maine
C. Kimball, D. D, S.
oclOeodtf
Frad

O ALES of any kind of property in the
City or vik» cinily, promptly attended to on U-e moat invoral* e terms.
oclu4u •

Cherokee Remedy,
Cures all

Clapp's Block, Congress

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

Dr. V. B. KERWIH, 37 Wtlker 8t., H. T.

It does not dry up a cough, but loosens It au that the
patient can expectorate freely. It is within
the. each of all, the

No. ]1

omce 178 For. street.

Electricity

f'seascs caused by

Cures all

The Cherokee Cure will instore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent core

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

WT|gs

Furniture.
HENRY BAILEY, Auctioneer,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

tion, and all diseases that fol*

low as a

OR R1LIKW

POBTLAWD,

Marshal ol Maiue, will be sold ON*
hundred and Eighteen Thousand Cigars,seized
br non.payment of revenue duties. The
Cigars will
»e sold fn entire lots to the trade and will consist of
various brands, such as
Wellington, Rosa
5t. Jago, El Sol, Cubans Bicras. Son Golga, On
rimbucto, with various other brands. Terms cash,
nov 3 dtd

369 CON6RES8 STREET.

Loss of
B Memory, Universal Laseiw
tilde, Pains in the Back, fWmreties* of Vision, Premature
m Old Age, IFeajfc Kertes, DijL

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

Price

THURSDAY, Nov. 8, at 11 A. M., at the U.
S. Bouded Warehouse, head of Atlantic Wharf,
ON
direction of the

l

k

co.,
Wholesale Agents.
Phillips *

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

u

your orders lor the

Physician

TUB GREAT

No Mediciue ever known will euro

dOE’9

Sale.

CO., Auctioneer*,

&

1*1 iimb Mired.

norsdhl

CHEROKEE CURE,

accorn

Coe’s xjougn nalsam!

quick

M. PATTEN

with the cutiro kitchen

Beu/< Breathing, i'ais CountsW nance, Insanity, Consump-

as

E.

C. W.

Sold by

For 0. 8. and Canada.

J*r. perkins * co..w. r
tnd H. H. HAY. Portland, Me.,

United Stales Mat shal’s

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Chairs, ltocKcrs, Carpets,
Sofa, Cook Stove, Crockery and Glass Ware, together

block.

C. O. CLARK <6 CO., (fen’l Agents,
/

ON

Designoir,

CASES

M. D

EZRA CARTER, JR.,
SETH SCAMMON.

>v

perfectly

directions which

es-

Furniture at Auction.

everybody

Complaints,

Prepared by JOHN /,. LYON,
Druggists everywhere,

the

THURSDAY, Nov. 8, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
House WO. N TATE 8TBEET, I shall
1 ell the Fumltnre In said
Honse, consisting of Beds,
iedding, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Mirrors, Toilet,
Jen tie and Dining Tables, Sofa. Carnets,
Whatnot,
Parlor and Cook Stoves, Crockery, Glass, Wooden,
itone, Earthern Ware, Ac., &c.
HENRY BAILEY
toy 2 dtd
Auctioneer.

Bangor, May 15,18C6.

all times

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Upland,

Hie promises—Terms liberal.

on

Oct 20—dtd

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When
you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a (duld of mine that had been sick for four years.
1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
rain-wator cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
to Bee Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician thet I have ever heard of. Mv child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefhlly yours,
Gkorob E. Martin,
Mart L. Martin.

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
FLUID PREPARATION

PA^ rSi B*TTERS0,N.

KILliORN

Julli

t

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Block, 2 doors above Preble House.

1

lSdt?

U«0, FOB MU

8S?"Salc

Certificates of Cares.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops I

Pills

WEDNESDAY, Nov.

Salt Marsh and

This is to certify that I have been cored of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benetitted, bat in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in Jane.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was tho case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
sag that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will he the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Co and
consult her, and yon will.be perfectly satisiied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfhet, Me.

New Haven. Cone.
H. H HAY, W F PHILLIPS
fr CO, and J. W.
PERKINS Sr CO., Agents, Fortland, Me.

oct9eodti'

$100.

WOULD

Oct

Clapp's

by Druggists everywhere.

any

on

lieu remaining unsold,
recently belonging to
atcof the late lion. Horatio Southgate.

Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can bo consulted at ber office, No. 11

C. G. CLARE & CO., Proprietors,

Better than

shall sell nt auction

11th, next, at 10 A. 31., all the

From G18

the rates of

the law »PP«>ved Jub
un'lfir
Next to City Hotel,
of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
T>riwo x*
^create
Prize
and
all
other
Invite
claims
the attention of the
Money,
against the Gov
respectfully
collected at short notice.
Citizens of Portland, to the large stock of
teen r«xiv*i, and claim
ants «h!fnf,177>Yive
“KSSSMftthelr clulms promptly.
late
«h. Me. Vols
’late MaJ-,atMe- C«v.
Upholstery Ooods, Hnltreaeea,
Oct
Feather*, etc,,
Which they offer for tale at the Lovett Cash Prices.
w. T.
Purchasers of Household Furniture, In large or
& CO.
small lota, will find a mil assortment, suited to their
Having opened tho new store

Black

Eclectic

whomVikral indncemente wlU be offered.

Furniture Warehouse!

Burroughs

Glass

v

u*a warned

_.

i

a

n scutinnan

hegbid

A, B, ADA»|S, General Agent for
Maine,

CASH,

with

W 80
75 00
75 00
75 00
75 60
05 30
33 70
28 90
22 20
‘3 50
‘2 70
8 20
8 20
8 20

i.
«

comparisons were made to meet the specific application of
insurance of f10,000 ai above Mated, but who would notlisure until
Tliey are a lair comparison of the rates at any other aoea
Afeme and Solicitors wantcf in aU partso! tbe State, to

--FOR-1

Have

‘15 40

..

•.

H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner.

THEY

«

«.

'<
•*
<>

The above

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

—

The under? iened manufacture

880 40

«

an

STILL

«

«•
‘»» 20
144 40
142 80
148 80
142 80

..

companies,

old those of

experienced almost immediately
The dose was repeated at Intervals of fif-

•«

8*8 00
8*6 40
886 40

\\TE
r f

AND

SUFFHBIMt),
ene

Scarborough,

CLAIRVOYANT!

01 DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.

™,MUTUAL':.v:.v.v:.v.v.v:.::::::::
$£
MANHATTAN,.....
MUTUAL

TBAT ABB

ESTATE

A.T AUCTION !

THE INDEPENDENT

permanent cure lot

We beg of you, ifyou are sick, to make just
1 it. Price One ikill&r per bottle.

A

WASHINGTON,.$743,60
FOE THE NEXT

In

ivianchcster

lflrs.

a

if

SS,

REAL

ON

BOWELS!

ana

HENRY BAILEY,
Auctioneer.

iw.

nt
38 Chestnut street, 1 shall sell the
Furniture In said House, consisting in
part of Beds,

ITT

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

I.

It is a sovereign

1 Dwarf Pear

Furniture at Auction.
FRIDAY, Nov. 9th, nt 10 o’clock A. M.,
House No.

in e ery instance regulates and restores to a
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling tht
patient to take healthy food without darige- of distress from it. It is the most wondorftil
remedy and
the most speedy in its action, ever known to the
world No one will do without it in the house that
has ever used it ones.

Dividends

George

AND

an

uo;;dtd

THROAT.

and

Permanent Oapital #125,000

at

Trees, and Tone
of Fruit,
tor this market
ind I feel confident
finest lots ever
dferod here. They will be sold in lots to suit custom-

AND

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEIU1.

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than
any
other Co. in the United States.

4*c 43. Payable

Eye, Ear,

Vines

were selected
will be one of the

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Bick Headache
Sickness at Htoiuacb
Fever aud Ague,
Heartburn
Collo Fains.
and in Ikot all diseases ptoceedlng from the Stomach

Churchill, Browns & Hanson

REDUCED PRICES

frees, 5*m Standard

ance-_;_janl.l8C5d&w.

Remedy

Trees and Grape
At Auction.

Vines, comprising tho choicest variety
L*JaP«
i'hcse Trees and Vines

own sex.

Dysentery,

Among Policy-Holders !

BATES

Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all coses of obstructions after all odier remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with toll directions,
by ad«lresstog
DU. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

relieve the most
aggtavated attacks ol

FOB SAMS BY

With Heavy Assets and

Fruit

Cholera Morbus,

Vexatious

Company

every inducement.
For particulars of sale and terms, call on the Auctioneers.
Parties wishing to look at the premises, will find a
carriage at their service by calling at the Auctioneers
jffice.
November 2, 1866. dtd.

WEAKNESS.

medical :ulvisor, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, wiiicli they will find arranged lor their
accommodation.
I)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled m efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all

One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst caaeoi
Dyspepsia in existence, and one dose will instintly

--

The

arranged

all diseases of the

STOMACH

Washington Street,

OP NEW

ON WEDNESDAY,

Nov 7th, at 10 o’clook A. M.,
ONin WEDNESDAY,
Market Square, 1 shall sell about 3,000 Apple

especial

Dyspepsia Cure

ESTATE

AUCTION,

Nov. 7th, at 3 o’clook P. M.,
on the
premises, No. It Muojoy Street, will be
sold the one and a liall storied
house, together with
the land.
The hou?e good as new and well cared for.
in good repair, and has nine finished
rooms,
for tho comfort and convenience of the
house-keeper.
The water, hard and soft, will be tbund in
abundance,
;ind one of the best cellars ever known.
l*ot about
r»0 by 60. For any party seeking a home, this offers

EleoMc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a

The

and

Block,

THE WASHINGTON LIFE

AT

DYSPEPSIA!

BOSTON.
q2ffi____

Qct

n K A L,

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will'
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
Next door to die Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Uk#" Send a Stamp for Circular.

N.

M. FATTEN A CO., Anclieaem,
Office Flumb uear Fsre (Mreet.

E.

plain

55® 2*

BROADWAY,

The World’s Great

The same having been ordered to be told and the
proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, the second day of November A
U. 186C.
CHARLES CLARK,'
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
November 2,48Gb. did

are

OF SEMINAL

follow*, viz.:

27 Bblh. No. 1 Mackerel; l Bbl. No. 2
Mackerel; 340 Lbh. Rusty Mackerel: 73EmpBarrels; 22 Bbl*. Salt.

AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

STAGE

as

ty

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
coses, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary
Persons who cannot personally consult organs.
the Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a
manner, a deaertptheir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forward^ immediately.

find

District,

ring:

men

SECOND

within said

At tho Custom House Building on Fore
STREET, on Wednesday, the Seventh Day of
v November current\ at 1 i o'clock A. M,:
22 Quintals Pollock Fish; Half Bbl. Her-

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin iullkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difiiculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
New Yobk.

apr5-eodtl

place

Middle-Aged Men.

There

Chemical Warehouse.

594

United Ssates of America, I
District of Maine, ss.
j
IJURSUANT loan Jutcrlocutory order of Sale to
-1. me directed, from the Hon. Edward Fox.
Judge
United States District Court, within and ror
°il
tlio Dlstrh t of Maine, 1 shall
expose and offer for sale
i*
c Auction, to the
highest bidder thcrofhr, the
ii
lollowing property ami merchandise, at the time and

0,.*ly

J3I

UP Sold by all the Druggists

Feathers, <Sfrc.,

Dictator,
Trapical.
Amaranto,
Whitmore,

cessation

Speculation,

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

CO.,

ALL KINDS

A PURELY CASH

JU.i.

no

question to anoth-

It is an anchor of
hope to tho surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

Decorators !

IN

t^.Xe

tronblod with emissions in sleep,—a
a bad habit in
and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper aiul only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to ryoio# to perfect heajth.

EXTRACT OF BVCHV.

Upholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, JULattresses

1“°POr#SR>.

Congress

ft

H

Young

Highly Concentrated Fluid

CASCO STREET CBUROH
Very Much Under Price.

Skills,

AND DEALERS

Pumps,

LEE &

__

Brilliant XXX,

j

one

II. S. Marshal’s Sale.
|

youth.—treater! scientifically

_

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Flour /1

EXTENSIVE

earnestness,

ON

complaint generally the lesult of

These symptoms if allowed to
go on,-which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow
Loss rj
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one oi which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred In
two patients : roason lmd for a time left
them, and
both di d ol epilepsy. They were of both sexes
and
about twenty years ot age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not
frequently
followed by those dlrelul diseases
Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths
by Cntsumpliou, bear ample
witness to the truth ot tho-o assertions. In Lunatic
Asyturns the moat melancholy exhibition appears.
The oountonance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neitbet Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
With wocihl measures, wan
Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared looflbran Invaluable gift r.f chemistry, for thg removal ol the
conse-

VESTRY

Upholsterers,

$ DAVfS
181 Commercial St.

SIXTY

no

Beds, Blankets, Woolens, Ac., at Auction.
SATURDAY, Nov 10th, at 10 A. M.. new
Chamber Sets, Curd, Work, Center and Extension Tables,
Sewing Machine, Carpets, Feather Beds,
Hair, Husk and Palm Mattresses,(Junta, ComforUrt,
Blankets, Castors, Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Wars,
with a large assortment of Woolen Goods, Groceries,
&c. Parties wishing to contribute to the above sale
will please senu
tliei^goods by Friday noon. noOdtd

ike Public.

person must know
Ba,es landed out lor
♦nTigeneral use should hnv«
wdl
fay
“
,s °l a regularly educated nbvsitaau who*c
ttt lum r,,r ■**th,! duties lie must
raini. yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
to be the best In the world,
not
useless, but alwais injurious.
should be i-abticulab in selecting
i"0?ntortunate
ms
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible (act, that many
syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians iu
general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded
by the best syrtiilogrupners, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscnininaUTuse of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

SEEK FOR

er.

KLDK\ & CO.,

PRICE,

WOOD l

Louis

Manner,

hurried Transition from

Furniture,

and^'-

ip

K0*“

PLUMB STREET.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Many Thousands Can Testify to This
by Uuhappy Experience I

HELXBOLD’S

B VKFR

*•

privately,

to

w

i Cw

Auctioneer.
.*• "• PATTEN & CO., Aadhutn,

Near the l*reble I1oum>,
ILK UK lie can be consulted
and with
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boura daily, aud irom 8 A. M. to 9 1*. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar
anteeing a Cure in all Cabkb, whether
of Ion*
standing or recently contracted, entirely removinir the
dregs of disease from the system, and making° a 1n.
feet and permanent cure.
Ue would call the attention of the
afflicted to the
?act
long-staiidinj; aud well-earned
tunishlBf euffleient assurance of his skillreputation

Cnmiou

*

street.

The ashes trom the accidental but nine of .u...
*
*nont
TOO cords of hard Wood.
HENRY BAILEY A CO
nov 8
tiat

Have Confldeucc.

Hands,

Principal Depot, Helmbold’a Dmg

FiJRNiTinif:

a

Blake’s Patent Brick

T.

KI IIBALL

LA UR ABE E can lie found at the'r
new stand, No. 9 Sumner
Street, where thov
Wo. 395 Congress Street,
are prepared to do all Kjjids oi Joiner wort, at the
Blake’s Patent Steam
shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buildings,
TYTUKRE may be brand a good assortment oi M none 01 which was nsod to Iced the boiler in tlio late |
or Lumber will do well to give us a call,
f.'i
jvint
gct
VV slcal Instruments, Sheet Music. Picture
b
Mcclianiv’8 Exhibition, and received a Medal. Xhe
the place, No, ii Sumner Strcei.
Glasses, Clocks, Music
: Committee ol Examination say ol ft, that be ar- I Frames, Pictures, Looking
Stools, Umbrellas. Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
scpH-d2mf_RKhW,E& LARI:ALEE
ranjccmcnr ol tlic valves is sneli, that the steam is Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Trare.ling Bags.
always in communication with the piston in one end
I HAVE FOUND
:
Plano Forte? and Melodeons
or the otliei of the cylinder, which renders it certain
For Rale and to Pent. With many other articles too
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholea" 1 *»tt,TOta
!
F.
BLAKE
Sc
retail.
sale and
C0..
numerous to carticnlaTir.e
14 Province St. Boston.
IP’Phi no Fortes and Mclodecns tuned and resepl2d3n*.
SAMUEL F. COBB,
ang 9—Smed
360
_No. 355 Congress St. i
Street,

PREBLE

)NE

CHOICE

Brick Machines /

CHILDRENS’

oct23

^whtgMaehlaes,

—AT*—-

as

C°l0r3- Casslmeres,

a

MACHINES.

all times ol the Celebrated G ROVER
and Machine F.ndings, at

Assortment at

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,

Having engaged some of the best Cloak maker* ii
the city, we are prepared to manutheture
AID

|dr~ A. Full

Now Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

1

character

dooms.
Crashes^'tcUiiga^
TriC°t8

dispatch at any convenient pprt.

Saint

same

the same

ASSORTMENT QF

FULL

}°°JtL?Z,inBr"nera Balmoral

on hand the various
offer their customers at the low-

April 17—dtf

my dear children previous to their death. Lwas
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtained a bottle
(rom a fellow passenger and admlnis eted to me a
dose.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
LADIES’

1

constantly

MctwILVKRY,

discharges

began to

CLOAKING MATERIALS
able to

cd with

remedies used to arrest its progress, but all In vain.
I was seized with violent cramps, and my
assume

Goods!

found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and auolltiA.
Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Bi*own
Sheetings,

bo

460

thought no more of it
night 1 was attacked by
its worst torju- I resorted to ygrlous

the cholera.

but the

time,
the cholera In

—AND—

we arc

remedy lor

White

MOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT

E.

EICIABPS,

he hour of need. I first became acquainted w|ih
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with m-)
husband, A gentleman passenger had some with
brm which he recommended in the highest terms gs

Shawls and

Cloakings,

Quilts;

Southern Pine Lumber

Yel-

Perry Davit If Sim, Providence, B. I.:
Deab Sir :—l feel that It is a duty I owe to suffering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derived trom the use of Perry
Davis Pain Killer- I-a«t Summer 1 had the misfortune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful
scourger^the elioleia—and In all human piobabjlity
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myself
if a kind Provid nee had not provided me help in

at the

CLOAKS

Of every description, which

8

UNION WHARF,
S1ME09T SHURTI.EFF k CO.

j 2dtf

Ami Importer* of
French & German Looking Glam Plate*,
and Piclarc Glam.
!|S (formerly 14) SUMMER STREET,
Factories Nos. 76 & 78 Albany st.
gedsa.
C. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll,
oct’bcodlm
J. Dudley Rickards.

a

LOWEST CASH PRICES !
special

1

HEAD

Messrs.

Plain anil Fancy, and all at the

our

and intend to keep
kinds and quality t»
est cash price.

1831.

Painting's, Engravings.

GOODS.

SEWHSTG

QUALITY,

SCOTIA

NOVA

& Davis,

&

«t.,

bnt

ROOMS.

?f.

Depot, on

uear

Ar«. 1-t Preble Street,

W the

uTiactlOD.

WEDNESDAY. Nov. 7. at 11
the WooJ Shed of the p
ONattheir
Canal

All who have committed an excosa of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or thastinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Often enormous
Hot

Wood Ashes lor itmiie

HIS

fairsues

quences-

Perry Dayis’ Pain Killer.

full stock of

attention to
lection of

j

Co.,

I

aU

WOOD /

The subscribers has just recsi ved

Bedford Copper Co.,
|6| Coufiueiclel Street*

in

TJnder-Clothing,

IN OUR

21—dly

Oil

Doeskins and Cassimcrcs

would also call

as

days

*

former LO W PRICES.*Barjiirt3 may bo expected in Rich and
Low

th4h

moi byog

*

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

And Boston Crystal Looking Glon Plates.
Dealers in

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

We

price

thirty

|A

Delivered in any port of the cltt which we will sell
LOWEST CASH PRICES, We arc now disthargingfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning ahd pure; While Ash, Epg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, or the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deliverad in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our Pftrt to please tliose wbu may
patronize ns w ith their orders.
June II— dti

MOULDiyOS,

Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

both

great reduction from

Looking Glasses, Pictnre Frames,

FLANNELS!
a

a

Ear

or

Skin. Palled
Conn enance and
Eruptions on the Dee, Pain in the
BMk, Heaviness 0i the Eyelid,,
Frequently Black
spots flying before the
eyea with temporary Suffusion
«id loss ot Sight, Want ol
Attention, Groat Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients
than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear 01 themselves, no

it the

Manufacturers of

all qualities, very cheap.

complete assortment. And

prepared

**'w *tobe *®

FOUND AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL

symptoms

Dyspeptic Symptoms,
Fl^d46
ushlng ol the Body, Dryness of the

DOWA l

&

following

^r’o?r“ofvtoion'
Mu90ular System,
?***'

Variation!

Elden

Excesses,

Indisposition to ExerUon, Loss of
Power, Los. ol
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing, General Weakness
Honor ol Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, DreadDeaUl> Nl*h‘ Sweats, Cold Feet, WakeLangu°r- uni'ei8ai r-“-

GOODS

DRESS

furnish the different varieties ol

to

OF THE HEST

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
olten asked how can this be saved.
has invented a boilciHliat takes periect control of all
tli6 heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
lieqt carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through th^ water heater, using m> all {fee waste
heat hift 200degs.; the heat being fceduoea' so low
there can be no d&hger df settingby sparks
thrown from engine's, which will add much value to
this intention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

BLANKETS !

A

and

fob
it

ns.

COAL AND

of the New

HESPBJOPOJ, POPE

Domestics, Hosiery and

low

from

Bucbu,

Indiscretion.

1806.

Mo

™“sasastr¥,a,wthelr

particular description at the

Bl-sjxess Established

r.

ana war-

Wharf,

Stairs.

Up

iceAr.cs, arising

reiiose of

±C.

fjTAVE taken the s€and lormerly occupied by the
ll CONSUMERS* MUTUAL 0OA.LiX),. and are

some

Feb

call and try

Head Union

Improvement

full linc-of

Housekeeping

STEAMfor coat-

BLANO HARO’S
on Steam Boilers!

ON

Goods
variety,

same

quaucy.

GEO. GILMAN l CO.,

|^*Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de.funeAdtf
iyered at apy conyenient port.

prices will be

of every

a moie

of

sold at the

MpGilvery, Ryan

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

Dress

18,

MASKED

:an

Bedford Copper Co,

Agents

Ever

Price

DRY

•lay

wear ot

betore making their selections. We have dhe of the
best stocks of

our

ROOFING CEMENT,

best

For

Street Church.

of Casco

sue.

W O O I>

IN

Marshall Pierce.

DRY

One

Coal.

—and-

the manufacture of Yellow Metal
Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it
gtit)
js with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling fs done, in ap acid bath.
The effect
bought, and obtained, by this process, is to give tbP
metal the tine yellow color to wJmB ft owes its distinctive name,
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
been .-ecuiedby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedlord Copper Company.
The composition of tins metaj is exactly {fee same
as that ol the yellow or Muniz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the

O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,

us a

WALKER,

CAR and

very

Helm bold’s Extract

--

COAL, COAL, COAL,

THE

New

street, and hope by strict attenfitfr dealings to merit and repatronage.

u

tourself.

STREET,

OCTOBER

by the undersigned

egg

CALL !

FROS^,

CONGRESS

Vestry

Flannels,

Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY

Lewis

sep 4d3m

A

Attended with the

and

»• ""“UPS 4 SON.

Patent Bronze Metal

copart-

nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce &
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,

No, 152 Commercial
tion to business and
ceive a fair share of

SyGive

sep12dtf

Notice

undersigned have this day formed

B.

oct24dlm

short notice.

ing and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
sliingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
1 tVc.
fipmlslied by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen.

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Po-t and, Sept 10,1K$<J.

Street,

MASS.

all

Provisions,
and prompt attention.

*

Improved Roofing,
For buildmgs of
kinds.

Sa^Cousignraentsof Cooperage. 1 .umber, Country
Produce, A' ., solicited, ami shall receive personal

332 1-2

togive satisfaction.
WWcordso* best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest prfoe apd deliver it to any part oi the
city at

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'o Street.
General Agent for the State for
H
IV
JOHNS’

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store
For the purpose ol transacting

ccuo iticui cue

anted

May he :011ml a |onion ol (he tiino at JOS, WES.
COTT A SON’S Slorc. Hoad of Union Wharf, Gonimorcial Street, Pori land, ivlioru the hoot of Uoston
ami Portland releronocs mav bo seen.
All favors
from those deviling Designs, PlaiiB,Si'oeiflcmthini Ac.
lelating to Architecture, left as above will receive
lrompt attention.
sevlSdif

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
partnershp under the style and Ann of

BROKEN AND

rough,

Faulkner, and Geo. B. 01ark«-

Floyd

Building.
BOSTON.

UPHAM,

Copartnership

P.

ran
can

on Winter street
Bos^ Lady’s Over Garments, of any

ME

GIVE

BE

thelL«fflgmye,tabliai,w|
?ulfll^mr HStUdil;S
I tke.1.19’ purporting

Establishment,
**

CUt Md

And Judge for

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazeltog Lehigh,

ARCHITECTS,
7 Studio
Trcmout

CHAS. H. ADAMS.

ocMdtf

*•

H.

ness, and have take the Store and Counting Booms
lately occupied bv Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON.
Liberal advances
head ol Richardson's Wharf.

ignments solicited.

PLEASE

LOBERY,.

Notice.

UPHAM & ADAM§,
For the transaction ol a general Ccmtr igs;on Busi-

con

^

“* U

Pickets.
10
360 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on baud, and
•awed to order.
EQG AND STOVE SIZE.
Doors and Blinds on hand an.l mude to order.
>ashc8 glazed and ungfazeo. Tor Sale by
300 TONS
J
i I PIT'S DEERING,
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds
Ie.nl Hobson Wharf,
Coimncreiai street,
I'ortlon.l Aiir. lutli lfcBfl.
aaglh—Bin
White and Red Ash Coal.
■’

name

made- and

t3r~Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak

Johns' and Broad

lor sale

J ^attheh-^ftalf^

•*

the shortest possible
Also, Whip Smithing, of every description
promptly attended to, and all kinds of Jobbing,
such as the manufacture of Shutters, Gratings, and
Sign Hangings. l>y strict atention to business we
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
Anderson & Wescott.
Portland, Oct 1, 1806. ocltttf Hoad Union Wharf.

a

Mountain,

BfcpUdtf_
Coal, € oal,

••

at

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership in business under the

To take charge of the cutting and fitting
department, I think I ran assure the Ladies ot Portland
I
uan‘1 1
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city.

••

THE

Copartnership

Mountain.

kazelton

LANKTON,

MADAME

No. «0 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head qf Maine Wharf.

Wllm. Asil—Locust

**

Head

thing

part of the city at short notice.

Red Asti—New England Ac.
JAMES H*. BAKER.
Richardson's Wharf.

••

•*

any

Co’s.

Lumber !

:00 M seasoned shipping boards aud plank,
*•
loo
pluming
Pino Outs
IGO
100
Hemlock
*•'
160
Extra Shaved Shingles,
:00
extra Sawed Pine
•*
fi
100
Cedar
«•
«
•<
100 •;
No. 1
**
»
:00
Spruce
soo
Extra Spruce Laths,
50 ,4 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and

the purpose of carrying on the
sad
While Smithing Bukiaeu,

at

SOFT

heavy
Alsp th( u»ua) V.liietv of Anthvacitts, viasy

_J

For

OYER-COATS!

WOOD

FERKINS, I AC F SON .1 CO.
octl-dtf ii
JfUghSt. Wharf; foot of High Stysgt,
Forge Coal.
landingtroui aclir. John Cvooker, 3C3 tons
]LTOW
Xv
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, tt m Ihe Midland
orextra strength, and just
“T*;,
ft w “““> mined,
[lip article tor
work.

of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited io call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
12
buildings, A1'-

Notice !

L ADI ES’

The undersigned will sell their Me Neal Lehigh
Coal from this date until fturther notice at
$ Id per tea •€ ‘iOO0 Ihs delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Cogl which they offer tor
WOO 11m delivered,
p«|^ !«■

A RCHITlQOTirlUt A«3IUL\KKB1»«.
iV Meson. ANDERSON. BON NELL k PP„ have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect

E undersigned have this day formed a c opartnership under the firm name and style of

f

-FOR-

Seduction in Coal /

Inducements

d

TTTE have this day formed a Copartnership under
V Y the name ol llanaon & Winslow, to carry on
the Foundry and Plow Making Business, and are
running Wbo 'hury’a Patent Board Planer and
Matcher. No. 2ti, York Street. Portland.
HANSON & WINSLOW.
J. W. Hanson,
C. C. Winslow.
oct24d2w

AND

oc2Sdtt

They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
desircu oy tne purcllasers. From parties who
build immediately, no ca sh payments required.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
♦T. B. BROWN & SONS.
*ua 5tf
Portland, 31 av S, 1866.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Monday, October 29, 1866,

On

effort,

to mental

show its bane Ail influence. It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the devolopment of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
sohool and sent into the country. This is one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give sest
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned
Inwards upoi^thein selves.
If the patient be a female, the approach of the menses is looked fbr with anxiety, as the first
symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dif-'
Aiding tho circulation, and visiting tlie cl.eek with
the bloom ot health. Alas ! increase of
appetite has
grown by what It fod on, and the energies of the
system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
which body and mind undergo so
acinatin* a change
from child to woman, is looked for
in vain the m
rent’s haart bleeds in
anxiety, and fhr.clestho grays
* “ *
but waiting for ts
tim.

d$

for Foundry Use!

CAN

In tlie young and
rising generation, the vegetative
are strong, but in a few years how often
the paUid hue the lack lustre
eye and emaciated form

impossibility o( application

AUCTION SALES.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

powers of Hie

GOODS!

OF

MEDICAL.

MANHOOD.

Vicinity!

FvMIjIj .Firn WIJVTEMt

OPENING

Randall, McAllister '& Co.,

nty, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Braffihafl, Moppinent, Danfortli, Orange a nd Salem Streets,

ldow

liov

Delivered

FOB PABtl'IES W SHTNU TO BUILD.

Hired,

‘AUG Co siren
Portland, Maine.
Oct. 31, 18CG.

HARD

rilHE subscribers otter tor sale a
large quantity oi
1
desirable building 1 its in the West End oi the

BANDALL,

F.

and

purchasing.

angiltf_Mo.
ti-i'eat

of Portland

and the

UWo keep constantly on hand a fuB assortment of
Uholes Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

POUTHM.

F.

BOARDS,

ARTHUR NOBLF,
superintend the ousiness as heretofore.
8.

Lehigh Lump,

Plank. Shingles amlSc.mtlingol all sizes
constantly on hand,
ltnililiug material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYBR.
!)| Union Wharf.

NIK.
who will

Dry

Wholesale and ltetail.

of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would intorm the public that he intends to keep as good an assortment ot
Goods as can be found in ihe city, and has secured
the services ot

LEHIGH,

Far Furnacee.

lumber',

“

GrMlmlJVD

Lcliigh,

LOAF

Pine Boards, SEu?.llj!?iyn,ce-

otadtw«BO.

1 diw

nov

To the Ladies

For Bulges and Cook
Stoves, John’s White
which are free of all
«***?** > Red Ash,
Also Camber land ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, fbr Blacksmith ase.

Oue Car Load Spruce Clapboards,
for sale by
On GAl-T'S WHARF,

heretofore existing under
rpHK co-partnership
style of S. H. Sawyer & Co., Is this day dis-

Co.

SUGAR

PLANED.

Dissolution of Copartnership
X the
solved.

Old

LUMBER!

DRY

EZRA CARTER, JR.
A. L. DRESSER.

$8.

MEDICAL.

iirjs can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
V V at If .00 per tun, delivered at any part of the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

I JAKTIKS intending to build will llnd it lo Ihuir
I
interest to address A. K., Master Builder and
< on tractor, at 77 York street, for four weeks, or apply at tlie General Agencv and Employment office
Mo. 351 1-3 Coo#re*» 3t.
noldgw*
Portland, Me., Nov. 1st, 1866,

For tho purposo of carrying on the Publishing, Bookselling and Stationery Business, at
176 Fore It, near the foot of Ettkangc Ml.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

Notice to Builders !

DRESSER,

&

CARTER

n

MERCHANDISE.

U

-*—.-■»

•

•

_ocSOdSw

Rattle-Snako,alwaysglv«s
CD.NStTMpnoj*.
warning of its approach, A backing Sough, Hi
of
in the chest,

dtlnculty
breathing, are tho Inistin
dications that there Is more or leaa Irritation of the
lungs. It tliis be neglected, and go on until puatnles
are formed, tollowed by tubercles, which sometimes
eat o3' the blood vessels. Death will be the result
Allen’s Lung Halsam will heal all theirrltatod parts
allay the inflamatlcn. removing the phlegm antimatter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent lathi consumption.—For sale by T. W. PERKINS A CO.,
ami W. F. PHILLIPS * CO., Portland. Also, by &e
Dealers In Family Medicine generally,
Oct 25

Portland H'knUeaU PHmi Current.
Corrected for the PhK»e. to Nor. 0.

THE: !KARK«f«i
Review ol (be Marki'l
WEEK ENDING

THE

FOR

wcok'l^T-
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"f* *■*£

Ynd. tor the
l.a o dry
though ta some branches, particularly
ushas been tra.mcte.Ulmn
business
better
a
goods,
in November. Wtl. the excepual lor the lirst week
the
has been but slight change in
tton ol grain, there
The demand for article is
prices oUommodltiei.
merchants ami
.educed to tl.e consumptive |H)int and
trailers govern themselves accordingly.
tors
There has been a slight advance on gold, specula
to above 0,1 116
making use of ail'airs in Baltimore
so tar as to
price. They succeeded in their scheme
o
t up
iaisotherateabouttwoperce.it., carrying

eson Momlmr, 8th.
isj, at wldclt price it sold
at 14*
day it opened at 148i closing slackened oft and there
demand has

I

APPllls
ES—The
ai

market. NNequote them at
Good Baldbfvfthe latter tor very choice.
Dried apples are
at

|.18°®4U0.

*

demand for potash is limited,hut
maintained.

our

asHES— The
•I

i.mations

are

BEANS—The scarcity of beans makes holders
at our outside quotations.
IiKEAD—There is a good demand for pilot
sldp at our quotations.

Arm
and

BOX SHOoKS—We note the sale of a lot of 20,as yet
past week on private terms. Prices
are nominal.
Is
There
BUITER—Tubs of choice bring 40®42c.
The
plenty of inferior that is selling tor is35(g*40c. comsmall,
amount brought in tYoin the country
lor
pared with the demand. The Canada butter, that
several years past has been brought into our market

imO the

freely,
CANDLES—Trowbridge’s moulds
lb.
factory prices of 16(q)17c
Is

..

cut off.

now

arc

at the

steady

CHEESE—Vermont and New York, of the best
qualities, bring 18^t.20c, and the supply is good.
Country cheese is offered 2 or 3c lower.
CEMENT—The demand continues good, and the

supply is ample. Prices unchanged.
COAL—Unchanged. Dealers hold it at the
price they did last week. The market is dull.
COOPERAGE—All kinds
11 hd shooks

are very
are scarce and

quotations.
CORDAGE—No change

same

firm ut

our

quick.

and the demand limited.
DRUGS AND DYES—Bi-carb soda has advanced
to 13c. No change in other articles.
DUCK—The demand for Portland still continues

good.

unchanged.

Prices

DRY GOODS—A good business has been transactNo changes to quote. Cottons
ed the past week.
are firm while woolens are unsettled.
is steady with light stocks. The
market
FISH—The
supply is fully equal to the demand.
FLOUR—There is loss excitement In the market,
though the supply of the best grades is not large.
In prices there is no alteration from those of last

week.

of

raisins in

FRUIT—There is good supply
Lemons arc scarce and high. No change.
GRAIN—The speculation in grain in Now York
been
has
large and prices bave been carried up.
Oats
We increase our quotations for corn to $1 40.
at
are selling
8(Ag82c. There arc very lew shorts ami
line lend in the market.
HAY—Farmers appear to be holding on for higher
prices than shippers can afford to pay. Screwed is
a

new

market.

held at

$22@23 i*

ton.

HIDES AND SKINS—The transactions have been
rather light. There is no variation in price.

IRON—A lair business has been done in all lands
Nails are
of iron. There are no changes in prices.
quick at $7 20 -fc> cask.
LARD—We note a slight reduction in prices and
alter our quotations.
LEAD—Sheet and pipe arc in good demand at our
quotations.
LEATHER—Unchanged and Arm at our quotations. The supply is small and the trade in manufactured has slackened oil.
LIME—The demand continues to l»c very large, but
The price does not vary
the supply is ample.

f.uin last week.

LUMBER—There is a large demand for all kinds ot
lumber, and prices are fully sustained at our quotations.

MOLASSES—The stock on hand is quite small and
holders are very lirm. The tendency is upwards, and
the prices here are lower than in Boston and Now
York.
NAVAL STORES—Spirits of Turpentine is selling
No change m other articles.
at trie.
OAKUM.—There is an advance of half a cent on
American, and we alter our quotations.
ILLS—'Portland Kerosene is selling at C5c by the
quantity, and iOc lor the single cask, with a large deLinseod remains the
mand lor their productions.
Lard oil is lower. In other oils
same as last week.
there is no change.
oNIONS—There is a good supply and prices thvor

..

supplied with all

PLASTER—A fair demand.

We note
Hard is held at

the sale of a
$2 50,<£2 <5.

wliiie at $3 OU.
PRODUCE—-Prices of cut meats and fowls arc
steady, and the market is well supplied. Eggs are
doz. in large lots.
liigher, commanding 33®35c
bushel.
PoCruu berries arc selling at #3 50®4 00
at
00
bbl.
Sweet pota$1 70®2
tntoes are selling
toes bring $4 00®4 50 V bbl.
PROVISION'S—The pork and beef marked are active, without change hi prices.
lb. There
KICK—Rangoon rages from 10®I2c
arc no Carolina rices in market.
SALT—No change. The demand is good and the
market well supplied.
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for Leathc
^ Gore’s steam refined soaps—orders are coming in
from out of the Stale. Our quotations give the factocargo of

Family.loj

14 50@ 15 50
13 00@
No. 1. 10
14
Spring
oo@ 11 50 Oline. 134
13 25a> 14 60 Chem Olive.
114
134
Supertine .11 50 @12 50 Crane’s.
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
13}
Superior xx 1650@16 00
Spices.
Canada
Cassia, pure.. 80 @
Superiorxx 16 00@1C50 Cloves--- 40 @ 48
Michigan & Western
Ginger. 30 @ 35
xx
15 60@1G 60 Mace.1 50 @
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 40 @
40
Almonds—Jordan y lb. I Dinw.ntn
Pepper. 30
@ OO
Ol
SoftShell...
@ 4o
xx.
x.
xv
x..

hovers.

PAINTS—The market is well
Li mis of leads. Prices arc lirui.

Lead.

Apples.

y brl. 2 80 @ 4 50 ! Ihodt & Pipe. I2fg 13
Leather.
Cooking ybu. 50 @ 75 I Jew
13
York,
Dried y lb.... 10 @
35 Q
36
Western do. 12
Light.
Mul. weight 37 a
Ashes.
46
Heavy.. 38 @ 11
Pearly lb.none
1» @ 11
Pot.
Slaughter .50 @ 54
Ini. Call.... 1 00 @ 1 60
Beans.
Marrow y bu. 2 50 @ 3 00
Lime.
3
00
25
Poa .3
@
locklM.cask 1 45 @ 1 B5
Blue Pod.....2 50 @2 75
Lumber.
Box Shooks.
Clear Pine,
80 ffi 90
Sos. Is2....55 00 @00oo
Pine.
Bread.
So- 3. 40 00
00
Pilot y too lb 12 oo @15 00 So. 4.20 00 @42 00
@25
ilot ex 100 IblO 50(0)12 CO
21 00 @24 oo
lipping....
Ship.8 50 @ 10 00 ipruce.14 00 @19 uo
Craekcrsybrl 0 75 @
Dimension Spruce 20@25
CrackereyiOO 60 @ 56 Hemlock.,.. 13 00 @18 oo
Butter.
(Clapboards,
Familyy tb... 40 @ 42
SpruceEx..26 00 @27 00
Store. 28 @ 32
none.
Pine Ex_
Candles.
Shingles,
Mould y lb.
10 @
17
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
Sperm. 40 @ -12 Cedar No.1.,3 00 @ 3 25
5 75
Cement.
Shaved Cedar
0 75
Fine
y brl.2 40 @ 2 50
Cheese.
Laths,
Vermont y lb 18 @ 20
Spruce.3 00 @ 3 50
.Vew York... 18 a, 20
Pine.none
Coal—<Retail I.
Molaasea.
Cumberland, to 50 @11 00 Porto Rico.76 @
80
Lorb'y* Ilia mond. 16@ 104 Clenfhegos.... 00 @ 05
Lehigh.10 50 @11 00 Trinidad. S3 @ 55
Red Ash. 0 50 @10 00 Cuba Clayed.. 40 @
48
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00
Clayed tart. 43 @ 45
Muscovado. 50 @ 55
Coffee.
Java y lb. 39 @
42
Nails.
Rio. 20 @ 30 Cask.
@ 7 25
Naval Stores.
Cooperage.
Tar p brl-5 00 @5 50
Hhd. Sh’ks St Hds,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Mol.City...325 @
Sug.City.. .2 75 @3 00 Wll. PRch .6 00 @ 5 50
Sug.C’try. .150 @ 1 75 Rosin. 4 00 @ 8 00
Turpentine p
C’try Rift Mol.
92 @
Hhd. Sh’ks.
gal.
@2 00
Oakum.
Hhd. H’d’gs,
American_104 @ 134
Soft Pine... 25 @
Oil.
Hard Pine.. 30 @
Hoops,(14 ftl.35 00 @40 00 Kerosene,_ 05 @ 70
R.OakStavesSO 00 @55 00 Swrin.3 50 @
Whale.1 00 @ 1 70
Copper.
Bank....33 00 @34 00
Cop. Sheathing 43 @
Shore.31 50 @
Y.M.Sheathing32 @
Y. M. Bolls... 35 @
Pogie.24 00 @27 00
Linseed. 140 @
Cordage.
o
21 {Boiled do.152 @
Amerieanyib 20}
Manila. 22} a
23i (Lard.1 85 @ 2 00
Manila Boltrope @ 2ll lOlive.2 25 @
Castor.3 30 @
and
Dyes.
Drugs
Neatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00
Aleoholy gal 4 70 @
Onion*.
Arrow Root... 30 @
70
Bi-Carb Soda
Siv'skinspbl. 2 @2 50
13@
Paints.
Borax. 39 @
Portl’d Lead.17 50 @
.125 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @
55 Pure Grd do.10 75 @17 00
Indigo.1 50 @ 1 85 PurcLry do.17 00 @
Logwood ex... 10 @ 17 Am. Zinc... .13 00 @
Madder. 18 u. 20 Rochelle Yel.. 4 @
Naptha y gal. 35 @ 55 Eng.Ven.Red. 44@
Opium y lb. 11 25 @11 50 Red Lead. 16 @ 18
Kuuharh.5 00 @
Litharge. 15 @ 17
Sal Soda.
Plaster.
( @
5
Saltpetre. 10 @ 28 Soft, p ton. .287 @3 00
Hard.2 50 @ 2 75
Sulidinr. 7}@
Ground.none
Vitriol. 18 @
Produce.
D-ok.
No. 1,.
90
Beef, aide pib 12® 15
@
No. 10,.
@ 54 Veal. 10 @ 12
Ravens.
@ 40 Lamb. 10 @ 12
Chickens. 20 @ 93
Dye woods.
Barwood. 3 @
Turkeys. 2u w 22
Brazil Wood.. 18 @
Geese. 20 @ 26
Camwood_ 9 @ 10 Eggs, p doz.. 33 @ 35
5 Potatoes,p bbl 1 70@2 00
Fustic,. 4 @
Ci anb's p bush 3 60®100
Logwood,
Provisions.
Carapeschy. 3 @
St. Domingo
3
2j@
Nic.Wood....
Chicago,'.. .21 00 @23 OO
@
Ex Me,e..24 00 @20 00
Peach Wood.. 8 @
Red Wood8. Pork,
7}@
ExtraClear
Wood..
Sapan
@
@42 00
Clear.38 00 @40 00
Fish.
uti.
50
Moss.34
Cod, y
@35 50
Prime_ 24 00 @20 00
Large Shore 7 25 » 7 75
Bank
0
no
0
50
Hams.
22
@
@ 23
Large
Small.3 50 @ 4 00
Bice.
Pollock.1 25 @ 4 75 Rice, p lb.... 10 @ 12
Haddock,new 2 00 @ £ 50 I
Bum.
Hake.8 00 @ 8 25 New England
2 55
Baleratus.
Herring,
13
Shore, y bl.6 00 @ 0 75 Saleratuspib 12@
Halt.
Sealed,ybx. 50 @ 67
No. 1. 40 @ 47 Turk’s Is. p
Mackerel y hi.
hhd.(8bns.)4 00 @ 4 374
Bay No. 1.. 18 00@19 00 Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 374
No.
Gr’nd
2.
Batter. 30 @
Bay
1050@18 00
Seeds.
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25
Shore No.1.18 50 @19 50 Hcrdsgrass bush 400@450
Shore NoA. 9 00 @10 00 Clover Jb.14 @15
lied Top bag 5 50 @ 0 00
Flour.
White Winler
Shot.
choice xx 16 00@17 no Drop.p looms
@13 00
xx 14 50 @16 00 Buck.
@14 00
13 00@U 00
X
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra St’m Reiinc.l
114
Breen

NoV. G, 1866.

Suprr

..

1

ui.aiiA.1

Pea

Nuts.3 70 ©
Citron,new... 38® 40
Currants.
® IT
bates, new_22 ®
Figs,.new 26 ® 30
18 ®
Prunes,..
Raisins,
Bunch,4 20 @ 4 37
Layer.4 76 ® 4 87

Lemons,box

12 00

none
Oranges,box
Grain.
y prices.
Mixed.. 1 40 ©
Corn,
SUGARS—Without change from our last weeks | West’nYellow
® 1 45
.1 40 © 1 45
quotation*. lteliuod are selling at 10$ and j for Bye
crushed, powdered and granulated.
1 10
©
Barley. 14)5
Oats. go © fg
SHOT—There is a slight advance, and we alter our
Shorts
ton.37
00
#4
©40 00
quotations,
Fine Feed. .50 00 © 85 00
TEAS—The demand is good, stocks are tun and
Gunpowder.
prices unchanged though linn.
Blasting.5 60 ® 6 00
TIN—A good demand for all kinds,
ltooliug tins Sporting.... .6 00 ® 7 50
are scarce.

Pressedgilon??06
Loose.20 00

TOBACCO—Market quiet and prices steady.
The demand omiuues
VARNISH—No change.
tube

good

for all kinds.

WOOL—The market is dull, with hut

lew

opera-

Manufacturers aio not dnqHjsed to purchase at
present prices until they know what changes are to be
m
the tariff and internal revenue laws.
made
ZINC—Unchanged, with a fair demand.

tions.

FREIGHT'S—There is more demand for vessels for
The following engagements ha.ve been relKjrtel f or the week: Brig George Burnham, of 7,000
boxes-capacity for Havanna, for the round sum of
*1,600 out; bark Triumph, 3C3 tons, hence to Matanzas for the round 6um of #1,700; brig L. Staples of
SoO) boxes capacity, hence for Matanzas or Cardenas,
at the round sum oi $1600.
Coastwise freights are-active and without change.
Cuba.

parllaad Un Goods Market'*
COTTON GOODS.
Inches.
Price.
H cavy Sheeting,.37.z i $® 23
Fine Sheeting,.36. 2o ® 22$
Fine Sheeting,.. 40.234® 25
20
Medium Sheeting,.
i ,i£ht Sheeting,.37.U ® 16
Shirting,.27 to 30.13*® 17$
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.27$® 30
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.36 ® 37$
Medium Sheeting,.36.22$® 26
Shirting,.t..27 to 32.13$® 18
drilling.
Heavy Drilling,.30.22$® 25
Medium,. ..'.30.20 ® 224

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.....45 @ 50

Tin.
Banca, cash.. 35 @ 38
Straits, cash.. 34® 36
Engflsb,,,,., 35® 36
Char. I. 0.. 15J6&16 26
Char. I. X... 18 25 ®J9 26
Tobacco.

Tens,

Fives &

©515 00

20
21

Lehigh.14 @

15

at 38c.

WESTPORT, NS:

35

Molasses—firm.
Naval Stores—quiet.

DeLames, .t5 ® z7$

Freights to Liverpool—steady.
barley 3}d'

CRASH.

17

WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, $jMb,.
18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, $> ib,.30® 35
BATTING,

Cotton

Grain-

2d.

NAME

were

Kentucky Jeans,.25 @ 55
Satinets..50 ® 87$
Union Meltons,.75 ®1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 ®1 oo
black all wool cassimeres,.1 70 ®2 00
Black I >oeskins,... i 37 ®2 00
®1 60
Fancy Doeskins,.i
Repellant, 0-4.1 77$®! 50

_

Petroleum flat.

London,

Nov. 6.

Consols are quoled for money at 892.
American Securities—The following are the
closing
prices of American securities: Erie Ballroad shares
51; Illinois Central Ballroad shares 772; U. S. 5-20’s

WOOL FLANNELS.
Blue Mixed T willed FJ nmols,.32*® 65
Blue and Scarlet,... 0 ® 65
White, plain.3-1.35 « -To
White, plain,. at?.6m -a) 70

682-

London, Nov. 6, Evening.
Consols for monoy are quoted at S91.
American Securities.—The
following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Bailwav shares 56}.
Illinois Central shares 77.
United
Slates 5-20’s6sJ.

LlSlt

BY WM. H. WOOD &

SON,
Slock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland

York Flock market.
New York, Not. 6.
Second Board—Stocks steady.

For the week ending Nov. C.
Par Value. Off ered. Asked
Descriptions.
•iuvernment 6 a, 1881,...

American Gold,..
U. S. Conjion Sixes,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1864.1078
Treasury Seven-Thirties, 1st series,.108J
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.106
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.1(0}
Chicago & Bock Island.
llOg
Illinois Central,.126
Michigan Southern,.;. 93#

1881,.4448

Government 5*£0,1862,— ..jiu.m
Government 6-20,
'Jovcrnment 5-20. IhUO,.1 7.
Government 5-20,

1861..107.^
July,.loo.110

Ouvernmcnt 7-°0,.105$_1001
Government 10-10.99.10j

Bouda,.99$.10»
PortlamlClty Bonds,.VI.9*

State at Maine

Beading.117}

96.97
City Bunds..
Bangor City Bunds, 20 years,.95.97
Calais City Bonds,...
94.80
Cumberland National Bank,_40.47.49
Cabal National Bank,
100.105$.106$
First National Bank,.100.105}.106$
Bath

Hudson,.124
York Central,.123J

New

Westernljnion
Boston Water Telegraph,.

........

Power Company,...

Casco National

Bank,.100.l<m.106$
National Traders Bank,.loo!.105.106
Second National Bank,.loo
85. .*n
Portland Company,.100...
‘90.‘V
Portland Gas Company,.50. go.52
Ocean Insurancc

52*

Sun
Sun

roes.

Thurston daubS

era, of New York, and MIbs Mary
tor of the officiating clergyman.
in Ilixfleld, Oct. 28, LTcut. Lcsmorc t) Kidder of
D., and Florence L. Taylor, of Mexico.
In Klxtleld. Oct. 21, Capt. John o. Kidder and
Julia B. Smith.
In Bath, Oct. 31, Isaac S. Sampson, of West Gardinor, and Sarah E. Neal, of Farmingdalc.
In Batli, Oct. 20, Lewis Pierce and Miss Mai ilia M

Bonds,.80.’...”«7

Locke.

in Searsmont, Abner Weed and Rachel C.
Ounnmglntn, both of Belmont.

•8C5.'..

United States Ten-torties.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
♦Saltern R lilroad.

Western Railroad..

1 kJL1
,*’1lUau!Jlinton, Nov. 6, AJarv Elizawife of Albion
bbth,
Richardson, aged 39 years.
In skowhegan, Nov.6, very sudden
lv
iw™ In
Lu
cinda, wile of Wo. Bowell, Em 8uau<;,l,y> Mrs°*fc *•*"««*«
Mountfort,
In Bath, Nov. 1, Mrs. Sarah M., wife of
u11'
m no
yard, aged 43 years.
In Phipsburg, Nov. 1, Myra Johnso
aged 25 m
In Topsbam, Oct. 20, Maiy E. KnghtsTagcd lb
yrs
9

j^cs

mj

108
10<;

PORT

}{jlf
,,

J

I'm

AM

NEWS

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport lot Boston.
Sch Aurora, (Brl Payson, Westport, NS.
Sch Acorn,
P.ol(, St Croix River.
Sch Emetine, Faraham, Damariscotta.
Sch L S Reed, McDougall,
Boothbay lor Bosl n.

(Br)

CLEARED.

Franconia, Sherwooi1, New York—Emery

Steamer
& Fox.

Br'g Elmira, Hamil on, New York.
Tilden, Davis, Ellsworth.

Seh Jas

LAUNCHED—From the yard of W & A Curtis, Gth
a first class schr of 222
tons, named Nellie Starr,
owned by the builders, Capt Henry H Foster, (who
is to command her) Geo II Starr, Ross & Roundv,
and others, of Portland.
A fine brig of 328 tons, built
by the Messrs Curtis,
is to be launched on Saturday noon. She is owned
by Beiy Willard, and others, of Portland, and is to
be commanded by Capt Tucker, late of brig Stella.
The same builders will put up two large schooners
the coming winter, one for Capt Randall, ot schr
Wm H Mailer, and the other for Capt Smith, ot schr

inst,

Leesburg.
The

barque building at Lewis’ yard, in WestCapt Mitchell, is nearly finished and will
in a few days.

new

brook,

lot

Afau

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing

de

■sweetest

tiling,”

C

j

months.

Norway, Oct. 8, Henry W. Dunn, aged 19 years
Nobleboro, Oct. ", Mrs. Hannah L., witcot Jos!
Johnson, aged 27 years 11 months.

least

everywhere at one dollar per
Saratoga Spring Water,

water, and is inrrouiuiud
Wjtli flue shade trees. A good stable is connected with
the house. There Is nine and a quarter acres ot‘land,
well stocked with fruit trees uud shrubbery.
This is a rare chance tor a gentleman doing business
in the city.
For farther particulars appiy to

by all

Druggists.

5, WCG.

Nov.

ALLEN,
Wootllbfd’s Corner.
C. II.

lw

MECHAMICat’
S'
ters

T;7:18*°-—x-—'i'he
in one
sold
is

amount of

FOR

Plantation

Bityear
something startling Thev
would fill Broadway six lest highfrom the Park to
4th street. Drake's uianufectory is ona of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drako Dainieil all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860 X” and then got the ol d
lators to pass a law “preventing
the face
ot nature," which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters SELL as no other article ever did. They arc
used by all classes of the community, and are death

Dyspepsia-certain. They are very invigorating*
languid and woek, and a great appetizer."
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all
Druggists.

3d,

Bangor.

sch

will he received for two weeks, for tko
Mecliauics’ Hall, and the hind under
purchase
the same. Enquire of either of the undersigned

PROPOSALS

G. L.

November 5, 1««6.

a

Enquire

8. B.

Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately
It healed rapidly and left very little scar
Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia."
CHAS.,
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment wUl do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavin*, etc., «i.w
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None Is genuine unless
■

wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ol G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the orivate stamp ot Deius Barnes & Co, New
York*--},
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and Its nreservation from premature baldness and
turning grnv
will not fail to uso Lyon’s celebrated
Katharion It
makes the hair rich, sort and glossy, eradinahw
dands
and
causes
the hair to grow with Murtmrlant
ruff,
luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon,
N. Y.

Chemist,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Bight Acre Carden—-A Fine E.intn
Residence.
C'tt rilLs above place is in Westbrook, near MorCtffner, only three miles from Portland,
cHjjj
jmksnd is one of the best places tor a gentleman’s
residence, or tor a good gardener, to be found in this
vicinity. It has a new oue-and-a-hali story Gothic
House, good Bam aud other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contain* a large WB cistern. The
preatni owner lias a large nun ol fry custom** tot
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one

An

This is

year ago.

rare

a

gor for Millville, N J.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d, schs Julia Ann, Nickerson, Fall River for Bangor; M rtlia Maria, Carle,
Portsmouth, ttl, lor Portland; Carrod, Ackley, irom
Machias tor Newport
Ar 4th, brig Harp, Arey, Portland for New York;
schs Harriet Fuller, Upton,
Jersey City for Portland
Juniatta Patten, Dunham, Providence for Gardiner;
Wm Pickering, Quinn, Bangor for New York; Hornet, Rich, Calais for Providenco.
Ar 5th, schs Dirigo, Dorr, New York' tor Bangor;
Trade Wind, Emerson, do or Biddetord; Col Eddv,
Coombs, Bridgeport for Bangor; Elizabeth Cowell,
Smith, Norwalk for do; Hattie, Carter. Providence

fordo; Rippling Wave, Gross. Frankfoitfor New
Bedford; Paul Seayey, Sqjliv&n.Bangor for Dighton;
Mill Creek, Wentworth, do for Newport.
NEW BEDFQRD—Sid 4tb, sch Rockingham, Wyman, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Nellie Brown, Stubbs, fm
Baltimore; Agnes, Lord, Ellsworth.
Below, barque Young Turk, from Malaga.

5th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Portland.
4f 6rib barque Jehu,'Smith, Malaga; brig Alamo,
Libby,
; Elizabeth, Waite, Calais; Geo W
Cld

Snow, Chase, apt) Pulaski, Cummings, Im Machias;
Comet, Mitchell, do; Hmmw C)$y, Sbaw, Surry; Ot
toman, Nye, and Uena, Munrop Bangor; Mary Farrow, Pendleton, Belfast; Billow, Wass, Addison.

Below, brig Chas Poole, from Mobile.
Cld Gth, brig Aroostook, Bryant, Aspinwall; schs
G W Carpenter, Fitzgerald, Calais; Delia Hinds,
Wells, do; Robt YV'opdiutt, Staples, Frankfort.
SALEM—At 5th, Sybs Jupp, Puiton, Rockltud;
•
Oregon, Dunham, Bowdoinham*
BEVERLY—Ar 29th, sch Thames, Robbins, from

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn ofa few months in New
York, was hardly recognize.i by her friends. In place
ol a rustic flushed thco, she had a sort
ruby complexion ol almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly

Aagan’* Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
ol any druggist; for 50 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
she used

Heim street’s

inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in thvor for over twenty years It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
to
its

original

by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hain. Heimstrocte #* not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
color

C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.
Having just commenced

iTo.

307
We

od Chance

business at

Congress

Stre.it,

French,

and

English

SPOKEN.
Sept IB, 20 miles from the Equator, barque Addic
Decker, Pennell, irom Charleston tor River Platte.
Sept 24, lat 11$ N, Ion 2G W, barque Nonantum,
irom Cardiff for Galle.

American

S rt\ i TIOJVER \\
7

Blank,

School, Toy, Jnrcailc, Story
Book*, Ac., Ac.
Also

a

choice

Albums and

selection of

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS,

strict

attention to business to merit a share of the public
patronage.
£ D 'Subscriptions received for American and English Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Portland Daily anil Weekly Papers.
C. R. OHISIIOLM & BRO.,
no2dlf
307 Congress at.
__

RECEIVED T

JUST
40 Doz.

Heavy

and

Undershirts

ol the best materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving Constant 1mmovements, under the supervision ol

MADE

KXVENTOB.

Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platlorm
and Counter. Druggists', Confectioners’, Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,
&c, for sale at our WAREHOUSE,
IIS MILK ST BEET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Agents for sale of

Safes.

While’* Patent Honey Drawer*, and Ores*

$8000.00.

Co.

$8000,00.

Drug
ONE

prescription

II. T. CUMMINGS M. D., A CO.,
N®. 4.‘W Congress Street.
Portland, Nor. 2,1800.
no2dlw
MILLINERY
large

Millinery

GOODS!

Corner Casco anil Congress Sts.
Nov 5—dtf

a

Boots, S*<oesand Rubbers.
Elliot & McCalktr,

and Dres

Goods,

SHAWLS, VCRS AND HATS,
of the latest styles, just received from New York,
NO.

f

opening

WEand

fresh lot of goods for tall

winter wear.
goods are of the best material and manufacture
market, and our prices are as

Our
in the

Low

the

as

Lowest I

S=5F'E. C. Burt’s splendid Boot tor Ladies, of vari-

ous

styles.

No. U Market

fKSBk
T T

rons that

I

Dentistry,

istored

Dental Notice,/

r

rpjjigjg t0 in(orm my friends and pathave associated with me'in the practice oi

BB.

ALBERT EVANS,
f’t1Ban?or, a skillful dentist of long expenpleasure in introducing and rccomKthcr and Chloro,orm admin-

whSNj^T

netddtf

n

No. 8 Clann-s

Mess

s

pm.

300 mStiESB*. tomSo,*®**’

In
In

Blake,
noldtf

Jones &

Co.,

|37 Commercial Si.

dt-r

For Sale.
pasturage and woodland

/|^Q
Lot ot land

sfclG*

Poplar street.

on

«

ter Hall.

oc22—dn

For Sale.

FARM

No. 5
10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold
water, and ail the modem
For particulars
improvements.
^‘Enquire on the premises.
oc22dtf

HOUSE

Valuable

Building Lot
NEAR

THE

IN

To Firemen.

..

Stockholders of the Portland and Machine
Steamboat Company, are hereby requestcl to
meet at the office bt Ross &
Sturdevant, 73 Com
mercial Street, on Friday Nov.
9th, at 3 o’clock, p
to take into consideration the
purchase
Wharves, one o! the Steamers and good will of tlio
route between Portland and
Bangor, and to transact
anv other business that
may come before them
Per order of the Director.

of'the

f'u

Portland. Nov. 1.

fered for sale.
A rare opimrtmril y is here offered to
any one wishing to build in thojricinity of the Bark.
Apply to either of the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,

DAVID TUCKEli,
j P. BAXTER
Or WM. H. JERRIS. Real Eslale Broker, at
'Railroad Office. under Lancaster Halt.
August 05, 18CC.
dtf

Desirable

Muskets.

Muskets!

«ood Percussion Smooth bare
SOOO ItlnttkciN,
in good order.
fiLfr’For sale singly or by the Case.
Price $1.25
in

Currency.

WILLIAM HEAD
13

Fancuil

Hall

&

SON,

Square, BOSTON.

Yellow Pine.
for sale
the st. John’s
Splendid-tract
river. Last Florida, thickly timbered with the
nnest and
on

largest fellow Pine. Quantities oi other
valuable woods—some ot the best In the world for
ship a id boat building or for saw mill or other manutactunng purposos. Locution anti climate healthy
y
and agreeable. Apply to or address
ADRIAN U. MULLER.
„r
_J ImeStroet, New York.
..

LAMB’S

TONGUES.

Just reccivod FIVE BARRELS

extra

TIlWflON* & H tlTI’S,
OYSTER AND EATING

quality,

at

*

HOUSE,

MARKET

ON

dtf

For Sale.
TINE BOARDS and other Lumber
at reduced ptiecs, If called for soon, at No 91 Union Wharf, by
ISAAC DYER.
November 5,18GC. dlw

SEASONED

Bu^ine^^i
trini f3143

unriM
p ini« in

SALE,

s

property”

premises^__jy27-eodtf

two

the

premises.

Casb Capital

service, at

$3.25

having

new

Each.

FOE SALE AT

Wat'St,

gation

AND Lot tor sale at

Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearlj new. Enquire ol A. P. COLE
at tne Ferry, or W. 11.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
JU, u dtl
? u*u.ftu«e

iutu

EOlt

instate on Elm

8t.,

SALE.

TOUTfON of Ihe ;iDAY” Estate on Elm Street,
over 1'bOflo loot of
land, together
^‘n'rising
Brick Houses, SI able &e. This projtertv
is located on Elm ami Cumberland stroets all susceptible
«u improvement, and has a trout on Elm sired oi
witti

loci.
The above property is ollcrod tor sale either in
portions or collectively, on liberal tonus.
to

uugi’O—-tl_JOHN

Apply

C. 1* JiOC'l’U11.

A Good lfouse
Tlic well built and pleasant)v located
.square liouse No. 14 Monumciil street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen suul live
good sloeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which i*a well
ui good water.
The lot is £0 by ‘JO led: Good space
L^OltSALE.

X

lor

another house.

Sept. 10~-dtt

Apply

LpOB sale, ihrec story prick house on Dunibrth
X Street. The house is nearly new and iii fine order. immediate poseession given.
jUllOtl
_W. G. CHADBOBRNE.
Gorham,

I^OKMAI.E',
XI
lrom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cotiige
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all tee couvui
lences and lii prime condition.
Ii is Mtuated near a
grove and a snort distance pom the County road.
Apply to
J* E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July i<.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

Materials

-FOR

Fall and Winter

Saques

I

LADIES’

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my f irm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from l'oitland, one mile
om horse cars, and Westbrook
Seminary
Sakl Ihrm eonlaina about 10b acres, part of it verv
valuable lbr tillage, and part ol it for building lots
There is a good liouse, two large harus. ami out hoiisp
os on the premises.
Hwill he sold together or iu lots
u> suit purchasers
CYBUS TilURLOW
sopll-dtl_105 Commercial St.

I
fr

FOR SALE—House corner ol
Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House
same, with 10,009 leet of land. This lot will U> divided to salt purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W.
Clothin ^tiiieylnot uf
Btrec
jullU-dtl

HOUSES

adjoiningthe

Exchange
Lots for Sale.

FINELY

tosui^purchag-

on^Ueeriug

w- “•

fERBIS, Real Estate Agent,

aagl5-dtfRarir°ad °Ui,'c' 01,,'ositc treble House.

^a,"lreedC"ngrC88StrCOt8;
Portland. Aug 8.-dtf
.i

one

THE CUMBERLAND BANK

City

of

which

GOODS!

Very

offer at the

1'HE

Portland, Ahx,. Nov, 1,18G6.

Jackson’s

dtf”

Catarrh

Snuff!

ELBCUNT TROCHE aad *tNUfr'E
Combined tor

Coughs,

Catarrh,Bronchitis,
t'oUls,■
Hoarseness, Asthma,

Bad Breath,

Headache, Ac.
Inktintly relieves annoying Cough in Chureli.
Catuvha positively wlfhout sneezing.
r», Clwgl, &c„ clean and
...N
‘•u’ T—*cc i sets quickly; tastes pleas?*'?■****■•
antly ; never sauKsle..
Cures

I.eclure.
r2S-“£.ti,H 1Skating,,Ua‘J

Kn

^sS ctoyto"rU8g,8tSOr“*"t

^

-f1
*

Hooper, Wilson

(semlleodtiuncIS'CT)_
11*

Ac Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

WMIPPIiK,Portland,WholesaleAgt.

MEDICINE CHESTS.

Ship Chests, Lockers
purnirud
in

a.\i»

and Closets

repairer

GALE,
Streets.

experience of over thirty-seven years enables
him to give entire satisfaction.
ST5P*Orders will receive prompt attention,
octll
eodtf
An

SURE REMEDIES.
TAYLOR, II Hsnover Street, Boston,

'iiuwnna

nea^Tc ^afi

STEPHENSON.

2d National Bank.

oi

has received the new Frencn Remedies aud modes ot
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rlcord—Safe
pleasant aud warranted Positively effectual in all

Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and
Or8®“** and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose
stamp and receive ftill particulars by mail.
n
oct3-d&w3m

Reproductive

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
1‘">l.'«Wrof it. COMrr,,MMlTi7l7rl.nK7lily
HOUSE, (which
destroyo«i in
was

the great lire.) begs lo announce lo liis
old petrous
1,6 '"•leased Uw above held ami
J
accommodation
of the public gencr•dlv on
Saturday A ngnst 11.
Thaiiklul
,
fo hjsa old customers lor past patronage,
bo
would solicit
continuance oi tlic same.
*1

"

JJSaVSS

TER MS FA VOX A li LE.

angaM^

The

ZZMFjS'™’

Family Butler,

Received and for sale by

SMITH,
oc.K)d2w

doiinell
93 and 90

&

CO.,

Commercial Street.

The

Qcst

Varieties Furnished

ha*

recently thoroughly

Public.

<|uief, rosvcstcai huil
Central,
being within live minutes walk of tlic
principal
buisincss portions of the city.
irTtms |:i.M per day.
octI2—dim*
n
W.
DA VIM.
It

A*PARKS HOUSE,

jlffll

1ST

Washiiiet«p Street,

Near Uic Head of Milk Street,

B O S T Q N
rilJIE undersigned would reurccUully Mule lo the
X citizens of Portland and the E:ist generally that
they have loosed the h?*»vc wglj known Hotel, anil
having mode iiiiiurovomenu in the same, are prepared to entertain them ia flic best manner ami at
reasonable prices.
Merchants from the country nrd Travellers ffcner.
nllv, will lind a pleasant borne at tiio PARKS finTruv
MOUSE
during tbeir unjoin 11 in the city.
Ti:bw8 : $3.ooo drty, including meals and loom
I
T. B. At J. H. Rami,
s.<;. lbsn. ClKBK.
Pnoi RII Tons
—

angristhu

!

Mil 8. COLBY'S

BONNET

ROOMS,

rill lie foun at No. 4
Cotton, n«ar Vreo stre,n
voerc she oilers the bal nice o 1 her stock, at verv
prices, 'i'bosa owing bills, will eonf r a lavor hv

-oiling and settling the

same.

at short notice.

oc2&13w

«. R. DAVIS, iOO Fore Street.

Sold Ont.
recommend our former patrons to our
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
Hanson A Swell.
oc!3d3m*

WE

would

renovat-

hcroaftw

Country merchants visiting Boston will fl„u the
Wintlirop House singularly

Pear Trees,

Grape Vines!

undersize!

Travelling-

ear,ler in 'bis district
in in any other
locality, north of Norfolk. Va.lrnprovod places ibr sale
bnslncss, Lumlier Varda,
Mann ■Ictttrlcs,
Foundries, Stores and the Ilk.; and
Steam Power with room can be
rented.
ror persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
diBiUst, and a good soil, in a country beautilully improv d. ah.Minding in irults, ami possessing all other
social privileges, id tltfe heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a vl»it.
Uitapanswered, and the Vineland Rural a papti
iiUonnation, and containing reports of Sopvtagimi
lon Rob nsvu sent to appiicantM.
Address CHA> K. LANDIS, Vineland I*. O.,
Landis Township, Now Jersey.
From Report ol Solon ItobliLson. Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; *Tt is one of the most extensive
lertile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable
condition for pliusant fanning that
know ol this
side of the Western Prairies,’’

75 Boxes Vermont Cheese!

H O

ed ami refitted JhisenUbUshment and will
conduct it for the accommodation of the

th

Clieese 1

.1. IMV1S.

Rowdoiia Sired,
s T O N

J_’

“^“•bsd.

250 Tubs Choice

N.

WINTHROP HOUSE.

ha*e

and

DETEOTT $14,

UNITED STATES

Jut

DR. T. K.

nn

TO

HOTELS.

‘““'“f1
”3™““*- if*?
neonhfwltKlA^l^'

Butter

determin-

t-19d«w_Union

W J^ Tihe

leptiad&wtf 37

inform their
are

DETROIT AND RETURN ONLY »25
And
corresponding low rates to ail Western Points.
EJr“ Time less than by anv other route. Baggage
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded cities.
f urther pai titulars ma be obtained at all
Grand
Trunk Tickot Offices in New England.
». H. BLANCHARD, Anal.
Ticket Office, 282 Congress at.

amd fruit IsAnrs.iu amiid
hesithlhl climate. Thirty miles south ol
f
mlclph.m by Railroad, in
m
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich ami
productive, varying from a cl*
to a sandy loa.i.. suitable tor
wheat. Grass, Con*
Tobacco, bruit and vegetables. This is a great r.-rii
Ibutury. Five hundred Wne>ards and orchards
experienced trait growers
iVans**?'PantedIout by &<
'u-menseprot1
e>"i ope-’ pr°c'uee
*fthe mos, beaiititul
'.I:nelanji»airtatly
places in the Unit' d .Stales. The entire territory
consisting el titty square miles of land, is laid
upon a general ayBtein oi Improvements.
The laud
“ttlers with provision for public
account of ilsgreat
P.1*cc,’»
beauty,
as weU as other
advantages, has beooiue the resort
iubre:.sed five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Store*
Schools, Academies. Societies oj Art ami Learning'
culture
rfto.e“«nt
hesainttodueed. Hundreds
ol people are constanllv
01
bouses arc being cotinJw
Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
riv«“d‘e“ «« and Vil-

Uie most thorough manner by

Corner Lime and Middle

FAKE

VINELAND.

bSfn<lJSrnd‘,?iJd‘“*o0/

I

not to be coerced into
any combination of RadRoads, lor advancing Rates either to or from the
West, firmly believing that ail such compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the
public, from
whom they exiieet patronage and
support.

dlOt

Farm

Help!! Help!!!

Railway

Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit,

lh£

Prices 7

most reliable place in New England to get
good male and female help, la at the General Agenand
cy
Employment Oiiice, No. JIJ1 1-4 Couprcaa
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers rcspectftilly
inform all parties wishing to secure good girls for
any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at thejr office numbers ot good American and Provincial
girls, wanting*
situations in private families, hotels,
boarding houses
and saloons. Also In stores, offices, &c., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c., &c. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
their fee, titty cents,
If you want men. also, for any
employment, we will supply you, froe or charge, only
let us know you want them.
The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. CAx has conducted the
business alone until the 1st of OcCdw r, when he took
Mr. Powars into the business with ldm.
The firm
now is
COX X POWARS,
'V
* Co*

$3

ed

$500 and 1,000. on ten anil
twenty years tame, arc for sale at
ollicc.
HENRY P. LORD
_City Treasurer.

assortment of

$8,00 Less

Company would respcctftilly
THIS
patrons and the public, that they

Notice.

City of Portland.
_Treasurer’s Office, August 28. 1866.
ONUS* issued by the City lot
Municipal purposin sums of

Nov 2—dim

Help!

Or

Portland, Nov. 5,

es,

WARES,
we

of

TO MONOPLT:

Grand Trunk

destroyed

n
v.
November
6,1SCG.

3Iar7cet

I

Combination!

Fare

1866.
LL persons having trees in front of their lots,
which were
by the late fire of July 4th
and 5th, are hereby notified that
they can remove the
tame under the direction of the
Committee on Streets,
bidewalks, &c., if done withth ten days,
"nofc
wirhin the above time, the Commita
tee
will dispose ot .them to the best
advantage.
Persons will not be permitted to cut down trees anil
leave a stump in the Street.
By order of the Committee on Streets. Sidewalks,
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman.

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c

Lowest

T

Than by any other Route, from Maine to all Points
West, via the

NOTICES.

Public

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,

All

S

OPPOSITION

BUILDING,

jemoyed

as

large

No

5^' Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
Novembers, I860, dtf

_

House Lou,

TT^LIGABLE House Lots for snip

n

I

Hand and Machine Made

STEPHEN

purchase,"

IN

A

GLOVES

SMALL

TflE

B

Street,

where he is now prepared to place
insnrance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the
globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

Hoop Skirts & Corsets,

ADnrll!?.

0»ly 44 cent, per Fool!
located Lou on the F oo.’m 11,
■,
Ptomcnado,
in Lots to suit
Also tine Lots on Congress
between
High
and Stain
streets, uud
street, iu Lois

the

from No. 80 Commercial
new and commodious rooms

CITY

Hosiery

TO

day removed

JOBBERS OF

a

noidtr

Great Reduction in Fare

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

Bowen & Merrill,

Together with

A Mechanic’s a d Labobeb’s Train w ill
leave
Biddeford dally, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. 61., and
at 6 03) arriving in Portlaud at 0.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biduetord and intermediate stations at 5.20 P.
M.
A special freight train, with
passenger car attache.l, vvill ieavc Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeford at 8 30
and Saco a 8 40 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Of r 2 *. }8M
saco

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
to

Fancy Goods!

Such

Wj^mgBaiton at 8.40 A. M„ and 2.20 P. M
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M.,anJ 2.30

Stephenson,

Wm.H. Webb.

John W. Hunger, Agent.

for yourselves.

WORSTED

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Nov. Uih, 130g.
i:«fc'Catag7 Passenger Trains leave Portlaud for

REMOVAL.

NO. -Ati PUCE NTREET, PORTLAND.
October 1,1S«6. dtf

A_nd

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

is this

Fancy Goods!

__JC22t1

Portland

apUdlmeod9m&w6w

WEAR!

Call and examine

_

Chapman, Secretary.

intended expressly for

arc

R.

leave Portland daily iGiand
-15-Ba.:;iaD Tralns
lie pot) Sundays trccptcd.lur Auhuru and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M ., and lor
Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains Horn Auburn and Lewiston ate due at K.,10 A
M., and Horn Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 3 P. M., to connect train, for Boston.
OT Freight trains leave dally at 8 A. M
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
Dec 15.1866.

John d. Jones,President.
Charles I>f*ni«, Vice-President.
15. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
3 D.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

_

J. H.

BEAVERS, Ac.
Wliieh

Geo. S.

Wiiey,

R,

ARRANGEMENT.

LgMnBgTrunk

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbaunccv
James Low,

Geo* G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M.
Daniel S. Miller,

comprises

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

WINTER

Bor). Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray.
Bubt. B. Minturn, Jr,

POlot,
E. Dodge,

&
Win.

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

assortment

MAINE CENTRAL

C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland

„bJ?,£ritowF.

——

e

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua.!. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Oallard, Jr..
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Orinnell,

Henry Colt,
Wm.C Pickeisgill,

Uortwuu for West Gorham,

By order ol the President.
D
*
Portland
April 28 I860—du

TRUSTEES:

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Busfiell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.

4t

atcam Car aud Accomodation trains will run as fo|.
lows:—Leave Gorham lor Port&ud atbuOa n. and
‘-OUp. u. Leave Portland for Uothauiatl2
13 p u.
and 4 p. h.

412,199,970

MOST

Elegant

fifteen minutes walk

^ttrSUgeaooniiact

dtandish, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Bridgtou, Loveli, Hiram, Browulield, Fryebur*.
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limin^ton, Cornish, l'ortor. freedom, Madison, and Eater, N. ii
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton, Bonnv-Eaglo,
South Limiugtou
Limlngtuc, Limerick Newlieid,
Parsonsfield and OHsipee
At
baccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham,daily

310^550

PARTICULARLY IN-

VITED TO THE

OF

r a train out and the
a.m train ia to
2jlowill
Portland
be Height trains with
passenger ears

Mortgages and other se-

and

M.

a.

at lacueu.

Bisks.

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

fo

W. H, 1EKJUS, Real Estate Agent.

Company.

The whole profits ot the
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiurns terminated during ihe
year; and tor which Certificate. are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Th® Dividend was 10 per coni. In each ot the years
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent. In 1866.

Estate, Bond
curities,

will leave as follows:
140,1140(1« 5 3U and 900

HiW f°r

&raao°R‘T0r*17 16A.■.,200and
^pVa'Pt‘rti‘n'1
The

li

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1856.

TO THE LADIES!
YOUR ATTENTION IS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Dii and alter
Monday, April 30, Is&i
inti

sTlffiaUmP

340*P VlfftHWO

3 gfjo 025
80 4C0

PORTLAND.
Oct 30.

abundant supply of water

BROWN,
Depot Master.

and

d2w

I’EDEIIAI. ST.,

Valuable

House for Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three
IN minutes walk from the depot; well finished, in
with an

Lincoln

noldAwtf

cor.

S"P"i-r»de«,.

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

AGENTS

The Company has Awel., Over Twelve
Million Dollars, vie
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330 360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real

109

April 28, lsS^lffA'rC'H'

ATLANTIC
51

attached, will
inte mediate sta-

8?0A1 t\°rm.f?*it^

Portland, Me.

I f/ Sab-Agent. Wanted.

PasaenSer
Port
fef Sk°wt.egan and
every morning at 7 o’clock.

an(1 Uew iaton are due at Portland
at H.30 A. M., and Irom
skowhcgau and Farmington
and all intermediate stations
at 2.30 p. M. to conn-ct
“
with tralna lor Boston.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath: and for B 1last at Augusta, and lor
Solon, Anson. Norrid ’ewoek’ Athens and Moose Heml Lake at Skua began,
and lor China, East and North Vassaihoin’
at Vassalboro and lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

»l,n

at

leave
tiims

Premium. !

.Mutual Insurance

Bore Muskets l

any other.

Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta and
stations on Saturday only at S.IHJ p. \1.
and iuternic'f,aTes Portland for Bath
e^eeptHnturaav, at 3.16 P. M.

THEFT l

York, Cumberland, Sagadahoc,

3000 Prussian Smooth
BRASS IHOCNTED,

as

Knox Counties.

A. D. IiEEVES, TAILOR,

Assessor’s Ollice, Mechanics’ Hall ;
THOMAS T. SAWDER,
Head Union Wharf: or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle, head of Silver street.

OR

GENERAL
For

never

Each !

Mills,Skowhcgan, and internieiliais

Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Audmetog
C" "•.“•kXor Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central H. B. tor
Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fnret at low
by thit route

POLICIES ISSUED BY

New Carbines!
and

B. h.

.JILNNEBEC

Passenger'Trains leave Portlan I daily
M.,lor Oatli, Augusta, Wal-

JOHN E. DOW A SON,

31 inch Barrel, Black Walnut Stock,

CIIA^u^f“*''-

*!*•#[*
J?.
s

AGAINST

Price $1 26 each.

Bright

Portland at S. 15, In

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
OiaacKln Moudu,, April 301 h, 1300

$100,000,

....

At Moderate

make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the thing for duck shoot-

First Class Houses for Sale.

Keal Estate for sale.
A Rare Chance !
lot of lanil, with the brick stable and uniinisbed brick dwelling house
thereon, comer of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered for sale.
Ihe lot is about 100 by 44 teet, and the
house, constructed alter plans and speciiications
by Harding,
the architect, is so tar advanced that it can be
linished in season for
occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity lor procuring an
elegant
house in a pleasant situation could not be wished tor.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to

POkTuhd

30 Exchange Street,

been in

/eave

intermediate

$1.35.

For boat Bhooting.

Railroad.

5,1866.

Kendall

DEATH

American

Oct

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Muskets.

3000

P.

'PHE Trains heretofore run between Auburn and Danville and connect with
tlieo P. Af. Train from
Portland, will be discontinued
on and alter
Monday next, except on Saturdays.
sept2G-dtf
EDM'IN NOYES, Supt.

The Hartford Live Stock

Muskets,

ing.

&

Maine Central R. R.

MEN

-IN'-

Tin: sc.i view is unsurpassed.
IV. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Baufc.

Enquire of
aug25-dlf

", moo.

^ddeford "dU

aug7u

Fop Sale.
new FRENCH COTTAGE, and ahont
seven acres of land, situate! on tho Capo Cottage ltaad, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con-

re’t.

II7E offer tor sale the eight first class brick
houses,
TT recently built by us, situated on Pine Street
and Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly
built, with slate roofs,
brick drmns, and marble mantelpieces
throughout.—
they vrili be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our onice, No. 274 Dantorth St.
J, 15, BROWN & SONS
October 10, I860, dtf

RAISERS,

Cau Insure tbeir Cattle and Horses,

con-

burtceu rooms.

S.

Portland,

as a

§1110

Nov.

IN OTICK.
Express Trains between Portland and Bosleaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P
*• wl111*® discontinued
alter Saturday, the l.ilh lust.
5ST’^" “"d alter Monday, 18th, the Evening Train

Douse and Lot for Sale.
on

responsible Yor baggage lo
,u value (and that jierson-

wtMd ot
Of «
steau
o.Oo as now run.

story brick house and store No. 419
THE
gress st, 25 leet front occupied only
garden.
For

A. M.
f. w.

T11E
ton

SPORTING

aahscrlher offers his
exchange fbr city
rris a tirst rate farm ol 110
acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and anew Barn with cellar
40xG0. There is a never tailing supply oi good wat#r
and wood lot. Said larrn is situated on the
road
iroin Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one
mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or
J?X
Cook, on the

Til*

ONE

HOUSE

P.

V It >1IOK Si.

STOCK

UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commoreial Street.

particulars enquire

not

are

at b.10
1.1
»

-AND

Ncry. J. deodiw_■
,8a,e\„The
FAJPM/ar
farm for sale
or will

Lot for halo.
of the best building lots in the
city, situated
on the north side ol
Decring Street adjoinin'' the
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Decring street, extends back
one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side
by a
street titty teet in width, making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
S. B. HERSEY.
No- 1 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtt

JOHN

Portland,

jullCt?

:

Apply to

Company

Auburn,

aisssr

M.Uice'a Paper Store, No 183 Fore St
*
can be lett.

I

tt__

_

Ibe

Srer,,a ‘‘j

8

thl Unlf'd

Otme at C.
where orders

Quebec, &c.,

engine and Puiuu
AMtcaiu
Woodward Patent three horse attached,power

Lots

C09IIHEBCIAL STREET.

good repair,
Apply to

time above state<i.
'Trains will arrive as follows
from So. Paris, Lewiston aud
from Mont^al,

,i01iM“l Ineuronce Broker,
,U“> frU',,d3 and '■>* Public
eontlnne the Insur“tulter, and can place Fire Lite
th*
st Comc'“d

For Sale.

rilHE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
4. the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot
Dana s W barf, measuring 72
by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. FEKLEY,
Get tb
or W. S. DANA.

SQUARE.

Families and Parties supplied.

Novembers, 1866.

generalW thM
ince

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Store

Bangor, Gorham,
Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. Al.
with Express train for Toronto,
Chicago. Sleeping cam attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and
Montreal.
1 rahi lor South Paris at A.Oo
P. M.
No baggage can be received
or cheeked after I he

IT?* tr?-ln c®nniet ta
Detroit and

street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

2?

Monday, Nov. 12, 1*06,

after

Pom

«

no2deod&w3w«_MltElle

fPHE lot ol Land on the
waatcrly corner of ConA gross and Peail Sts.,
fronting bn Congress street
ab ,ut 111 rectandoo Pearl about tit) ieet.
dpplyto
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At ollice Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. g, I860.
aug&ti

in

y^lIXlAX R0SS’,

r

FALMOUTH.

six miles from Portland, and one and a
half miles from Falmouth station, containing
about SIXTY ACRES with
good
House, Bara, Ac., far 91300.
•f"™
Apply to T. E. HANSON, on the premises, or to
JOHN f, PBOCTEB,
street Portland.

The Swedenhorgian Church Lot,
f tONTAININ^r about 12,000 square feet, on ConV-/ gross Street, just above
Hampshire Street, is of-

sent^C—d:im

tbe gentlemen who, on the night of He
WILL
T I
17th ult., at the lire in Olav
Cove, in the rear
of tbe Lobster
Factory oi Rtunery & Burnham in
which two live were lost, burst into a room in one
of the burning buildings, a ul moused a man ir >m
sleep, thereby rescuing him from impending death,
please call at the iail V A compliance with this request Is of vital importaucc to the undersigned. By
so doing they will confer a lasting tavor
upon him,
ami will be amply compensated for their trouble
MARK SULLIVAN.
T
Portland .Tail, Nov. 3, 1S0C.
dlws
_

SALE,

New Park, for Sale.

A

*

FOR

‘>n and

•^■^^■ftrains will run an follows:—
Paril* and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. Al.
i?^nD'nil,r«‘S*0®**1
.Mail
rrain lor WaiervilU*
Island

wishing
Company, First Class, in every re
“° lnv»«l to call at
my
office,
iuwiIn“:,l
< ominerclal
11

Id.

desirable Building Lets on Deering Street—
at Jos, than the price for adjoining laud, if aplor
immediately.
plied
H. M. & C.PAYSON.
uuglldtf

For Sale.
Henry street, containing

oo0—tillnovlO

Cushion !

n

Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. EnWharf.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

New

Total Cash Assets,.
673 ooo
'The loss by this Company hi the Portland lire is
about 528,000,or about one tenth ok its
surplus
All claimants lor loss
by the recent lire, who have
welved their
are iuvited to
hand in their proofs withontmoney, Those
delay.

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets

in West-

Hotfce and land on Washington street.
House and lot on Hrown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
Dabius H Ingbauam,
113 Federal St.,
Air it
TrmnT«
or W. H. JLRltlS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancas-

j.

Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-tooted horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
No* 77 WaNhingtoii »t.,
Bonioii,
B3F’N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for

St.

Pork !

son & Dow, 345
Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sep;. TJ. l»4ki.

or

at

(G&^IIats and Bonnets trimmed to order in the most
nov5 dlw*
fashionable style.

«£y

Pioprietor.

Ir

Or liai

£!/ Call and examiu. before you purchase.
ELLIOT ^ UcCALLAB,

Nov 3—d&w3w

86 FORE BT.

House for

j; quire at No. 8 Central
!L July 12—dll

particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

T'HE

No. 11 Market Square.

American

assortment of

For full

between Clark

TOP PAX,

a

on

outbuildings.

val uablc lot of land corner ol Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of
years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL A- SON
AUg. 28, if CC-dtl
us Fore St

TIIE

of the most extensive and oldest establishments in the city. It does perhaps tlia largest
business in the State, and has a reputation wider even than this.
From its locality its trade must
continually increase, and such an opi>ortunity for securing a well
established business is rarely presented.
Apply to

JERRI8,

JHE

Notice.

Store for Sale.

shoe store,>

two good
very good
any other

a
or

Under Lancaster Hall.

Drawers!

75 Cents Each!

are now

as to

For Lease.

SELLING AT

L.

on

a

corner
Franklin street*, and on
Franklin street,includingtliecorner of Franklin ami
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH A REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl’itt

Trader.

a

rnHE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vilX
lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, it
applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with luraiture
and hxtures throughout, together with ail
nccessarv
J

MAGAZINES AND

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.
Wc hope by selling at small profits, and by

Morse Shoe

!

W. H.

FOR

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)

SCALES

a

light

Hdr0

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Photographs,

HALL'S ELASTIC
PREMIUM STAND ABD

senire

THREE

Good stand for

_

sell

1 will

or

,,

"Nov 3-tl2w

FAIRBANKS’

for

RICHArEson

favorable tonus
let for
NOTICE.
term of years, the lots
payment,
of Middle and
tho

For Sale

—

KOKLILX PORTS.
At Maulmain Sept Oth. ships Mongolia,
Weston,
for Calcutta; John Watt, Poo e, tor Europe; Houghton, Buckminster, unc.
Ar at Ca entta Sept 9, ships Colorado, Freeman,
Boston; 12th, St Albans, Pike Galle.
Ar at Caldera 5th ult, ship San Carlos, Strout, fm
Swansea.
Ar at Falmouth 21st ult, ship New Hampshire
Lord, Akyab.
Ar at Queenstown 20th ult, ship Daniel Webster,'
Spencer, from London lor New York, (in distils, 4G
days out, with los s ol main an J mixzen masts, sails,
bulwarks, &c.)
A t May ague/ 16th ult, brig A M Alexander, from
Bangor, rin quarantine.)
Ar at CienfuegQs 2£J ult, barque Voyager, Wylie.
Boston.

to

Dwelling House, with
A tenementsstory
and store in basement, in
location.

intend keeping a large assortment of

Calais.

DANVERS—Ar 29th, schs Georgiana, Brown, fm
Calais; Boxer, Sutton, Bangor.
Ar 1st inst, schs Northern Light, Ireland,Philadelphia; 3d, Planet, Dermolt, New York.
NEWBUkypORT Ar 6th. schs Albion, Stousland, Bangor; Ge» Richer, Turner, do; Sarah, irom
Rockland.
BANGOR—Cld Oth, brig Alice Sfcirrgtt, (pew) Rooper, Galveston ; sch Enterprise, Drink water, lor
Portland.

opportunity

Wh.

Altei’ution at' Trains.

ABOUT

VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOB SALE.

oc*-6a3w

changes

lOO.
Store.

miiE uhseriber oflers for sale his
Dwelling House
-L situated uc» the corner of Oxford and Wilmot
Streets. It is a two and a half story
House, thoroughly built, nearly new, finished in modem style.
it has a large cistern, and a good well o» water.
TJ. PENNELL,
Apply 18
Nov 1. dlw#
on the premises.

business. Apply to

New Book Store.

non’* On* Regulators.
For sale in Portland by
nold3m
Emery, Waterhouse He

Cumming’s

House for Sale

“In lilting the kettle from tisc lire I scalded
myself
very severely—one hand almost to.a crisp
The tor
ture was unbearable. * * » Ths

others.)
Ar 5tk, schs F J Cummings, Hanna. Calais; Adelaide, Harraden, Millbridge for Providence; Martha
Maria, Sprague, Calais for do ; llyena, Gardiner, do
for Fail River ; Northern Light, Buckminster, Ban-

Celebrated

Cape Elizabeth,

Land 450 by

at

C\N

RAILWAY.

Canudu.

Of

Capital.$.100 ooo
Surplus,.275,MW

Cash

VERY

rods across Portland Bridge,

lew

of

Lot

Committee.

GRIND TRUNK

numerous

company, and the public generally, are intorined
that Its office is now established at No. 80
Commercial street, in Thomas' Block.
warren sparrow,
Agent.

RKr^k"dyC ,"“u<'*»P«uy,ol

House Lots tor Sule.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse l:v,l,.
f
A. L.
W
On the premises.
April H—dtf

\

)

d2w

For Sale iu

•

Ham, Rockland; Mary, Monroe, do; Mary Brewer,
Pease, and Empress, Averill, do; H B Metcalf, Rogers, and Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland: J 11 Deputy, Sturges, do.
Below Oth, barque Harvest Moon, from Navassa.
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
Cld 5th, barque Geo 11 Hunt, Woodbury, Havana; !
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
brig A B Cook, Small, Port Royal, SC; sell Leouessu, tor
Cholera
where a wanning, genial stim| ulant is Morbus. &c.,
Hunt, Galveston.
required. Its careful preparation and entire
PROVIDENCE— Sid 3d, sch Hattie, Carter, tor
makes
a
it
purity
cheap and reliable article for culiBangor.
purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per botSid4tli, sebs Whitney Long, Hayes, t\r Baltimore; nary
tle.
S R Jameson, Jameson, New York.
Sid 5th, sch Giraffe Joy, Portsmouth, Rl,
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
11
June 14, ’66—eod&wly
Below, schs Martha Maria, Sprague, from Calais;
r
Hornet, Rich, do; Adelaide, Harrailen, Cherrytield;
AngeUne, Hix, Rocklan i.
NEWPORT—Ar 4tb. sch El Dorado, Cotton, Irom
Machias lor New York, (and sailed, together with

Tilton jp McFarland’s

BAILEY,

SHS'Of
^LJCMBNT,
H. M. HART,

on

Cabinet, Wardwell,

Sla im Fortress Monroe 2d, sch Nellie C Paine,
drum Portland) (or Washington.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d inst, sell Ethan Allen,
Blake, New York.
Old 3d, barque Ann Elizabeth, Norgrave, Gibraltar; sch Gen Banks, Ryder, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ships N B
Palmer, Steele,
Hong Kong; F B Cutting, Tyson, Londm; barque
Fannie, Marshall, Mobile.
Ar 5th. schs Sylvi, Reynolds, Mt Desert; Kuiotas,

OBIGKNAL

SALE.

of

disfiguring

when

HALL

RAILROADS.

■)***19_State

_L plied

bottle.
sold

ftlW.*08

MrerdrizM

containing nine finished rooms, well sunrpHE house
with hard andaotl

—

with loss of sails.
BALTIMORE—Ar

benefitlireTnsuranceCO
The
MITIAI.
Poltcy holders In this popular

Water and Gas Pipe, i to 5 inchA,a0 aboilt 15 h,n» damaged Nails,
*0M Window Weights,

,B4t

flNE OF THE HORSE RAILROAD.

ON THE

the

and the most of it for the

money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: softens and add* delicacy to the
»ldn; {* a delightful perlhme; allays headache and Inflamation, andi8a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nurserv
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained

be launched

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS
Cld 30th, barque Andaman,
Otis, New York.
Ar 30th, brigs J II Kennedy, Appeli, Havana; R B
Gove, Harknesa, Camden.
Adv 28th ult, ships Fannie Larrabec, Randall, tor
Havre, ldg; Matterhorn, Curtis, for Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, brig Susan E Voorhies,
Fulford, Mobile lor Boston, for repairs.
m
CHARLESTON—Cld 1st, brigs William Nickels,
George, Cardenas ; Meteor, Anderson, lor Hilton
Head.
Ar 2d, seb Gra? e Shot, Ingraham, Hilton Head.
Sid, brigs Lincoln Webb. Wyl e, Georgetown, SC;
Ocoan Wave, Sylvester,-.
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld 2d, brig Sarah Bernice,
Stuart, New London.
Ar 2d, brig Lucy A Blossom, Hodgdon, An Brunswick, Ga. for a Northern port, leaking badly and

For Sale.

Lei,

Pleasant Ite.iileuce in Westbrook,

November 5,1860. d5w*

Eaatpott.

insurance

A

PORTLAND.

OF

Tuesday, November 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Donara1*, St John, NB, via

amjd58years.n*1!nn'

J104
S*

*'

Moon sets.

High water.11.15

MARINE

DIED.

Boston Stock List.

Vnkfced States 5-20s, 18C2..

6.41

Bet*.4.4G

33£

MARRIED._

<Jompauy,—100.ioo.I'm

fries.

be Leased or

Taun vio-

Miniature Alumnae.November 7*

A

St. Lawrence K. U.Go. rut
AL St. Lawrence R.B. Bonds,loo..911. .o>
A. & K. K. R.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.10.’ ju
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.S3_ .gr;
Androscoggin R. R. Stock.50.worthless.
Androscoggin 1st Mortgage Bon Is,.85.90
Ken. & Portland B. R. Bonds,. 100.85. 90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100.60. 70
Portland Glass Company.. 100.100.101
Port. Shovel Manuthc’gCo.,.... 100.nominal.
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100

Coupon Sixes,' mi. \'.
!
*.
3-loths, 1st scries.

7
7
10
10
10
10
10
10
14
14
14

Columbia.New York. .Havana.Nov
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 21
City o» Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.. v .Nov 21
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
Rising Star.New York. .California_Nov 21
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 22
r^rin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28

Merchants* National Bank,.75.77.78

7

DATE.

York.. Havana.Nov
Liverpool.Nov
City ox Manchester .New York. Hav
York..
* V Cruz.Nov
Manhattan.New
Cilv of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
York.
.Glasgow.Nov
Caledonia.New
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg... .Nov
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool... ..Nov
Arizona.New York.. Aspinwall_Nov

BEAL PST ATE.

a—:

cod
6 bbls

IVevr

■

IIF.%1, FWATP.

■

t-

16,SflO lbs

FOR

FROM

THE

Liverpool, Nov. 6.
Cotton—The Cotton market is firm. Sales to-dav
16,000 baleB. Middling uplands are quoted at
15}d.
Liverpool, Nov. 2, Evening.
The market for Breadstufl's is easy. Tallow is firm.

C5

WOOLEN GOODS.

tj uited Skates
u mted States

—

ISagie.New

Commercial—Per Cahlc.

.....

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 6.
American Gold.

Sch Aurora

UGPARTI1B £ OF OL'EA-V STEAMERS

cYosiug

AND PRINTS.

DELAINES.

&
&

t.j

ash, 63,12(1 lbs scale ftsh, 2718 lbs halibut,
pldkied dsb, to Dana & COST CROIX RIVER. Sch Acorn—150 tons plaster, A D Whidden.

sales 230 bbls.
Pork—more active and irregular; sales 9,500 bbls.
New Mess at 28 00 @ 28 75,
at 28 25.
Sugars—dull and heavy; sales 250 lihds. Muscovado at 102 @ lief.
Coffee—quiet and firm.

Best Prints,....19® 20
Mcdiuin Prints,.13$® 17

At.

niSCGLUWEOIIS.
:

Beet—steady;

Colored Cambrics,.12$® 16

SIOCU

@
@

-Yeiv York market.
New York, Nov. 6.
Cotton—Steady but not very active; sales 1,200 bales;

Middling uplands

Heavy double and twist,.45 @ 56

rrCM

(a

Flour—dull and common gradeB declining: sales of
5,200 bbls. State at 9 60 la) 13 25; Bound Hoop
Ohio 12 00 @ 15 00: Western 9 50@ 1440; Southern
quiet; tales 2,506 bbls. at 12 50 @ 17 25.
Wheat—opening Arm but closed dull and declining;
sales 67,600 bush.
Chicago Spring and Milwaukee
No. 2 2 35 @ 243. Amber State, prime, 3 20. White
State and Canada 2 25.
Corn—less active and heavy; sales 96,000 bush.—
Mixed Western 1 28 @ 1 281 afloat and in store; do
Western at 1 31 @ 132.

COTTONADES.

1'Uliy

90
00
10

days’bills 9|@ 9}.

Heavy Ticking,.37$@ 55

CORRECTED

Oolong.
Oolong, choicel
Japan,.1

90
95
105
1 25

New York, Not. 8.
Tlie Commercial reports stocks comparatively dull,
and prices lower. Governments quiet.
Gold firm.—
Money abundant. Exchange dull and weak; sixty
3

TICKING.

r»r,u>mi

Hav. White...

Crushed. 164®
Granulated... 16J®
Powdered_ 16 J @
Eagle Beliuery A <®
do
do
B ®
Teas.
Souchong- 75 @

Financial.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.27® 27$
Striped Sliirtiug,.27.17 ® 22

Wieking,.55®

1 *
141

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

Medium

Crash,.II $®

Hav. Brown

W® 00

19 @
Barrel,
Kegs, 40-lb.... 20©

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.27$® 32$
Medium Cotton Flannels,.22 ® 25
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.35^g 45
STRIPED SHIRTING.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 30 @ ?5

CAMBRICS

10J@

retaff.lO50

FLANNELS.

Denims.27$®

Starch.
I Pearl.

...

Corset Jeans,.16® 26$

Medium

....

Best Brands 70 @ 80
Medium- 60 @ 65
Straw. 12 00 ©15 00
55 «
60
Common.
Hides and Skins.
Half lbs. best
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31
brands. 76 @ so
Western. 18 a
19 Nat’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 2 145
Slaughter.... 10®
'Navy tbs. 76 ® 85
Calf Skins
Twine.
30®
Lamb Skins.. 1 00 © 1 50 |Cotton Sail...
@85
Flar.
Iron.
@ 75
Common. 6 ©
5)
Varnish.
Refined.
6' Damar.,..2 75 @ 3 75
51®
Swedish.
Furniture ...Jljs @.4 25
81©
Norway. 9 ka
Coach.300 @550
Cast Steel_ 28 ©
30
German Steel. 18 © 20 Haru,
@11 00
Soft.
Eng.Blis.Steel 24 ©
@700
Steel.. 12 © 15 Kindlingtp'box 30 @ 40
Spring
•
Sheet Iron,
Wool.
71 LTn wash’d Fleece33 @ 374
English. 7 @
ILG.
11
Washed
do.46
50
@
84®
Russia. 24 © 27 Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 110
Kuss.Imit’n 23 © 25
Zinc.
Liftrd.
MoBselman, sheet,14j@15

.37.17j®

COTTON

IMPORTS,

sepl4eodti

7

For Sale.
DCIIOONEI! Matauras. li" tons.
7 Srli. Leesburg. 174 tons.
Sell. Wm. II. Mailer. IDO tons.
Sch. Splendid. 5* tons, old nicasnrcmcnt. all well
bund. Enquire of
SA MPSON .V
CONANT
i
No. Cl Commercial Wharf.
ang23
■

